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WEATHER FORECAST/

For 3S hour» ending 5 p.in., Thursday:
Victoria and vicinity—Westerly wind», 

partly cloudy and cool, with shower».

♦ ♦
SDlf:

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Capitol-—'"Rider* of the Purple Sage.** ‘ 
1 k>m In ion—' Taka - Cha nee. ' " 
tollseum “The Pirate» of Pensa nee.* 
Playhouse—"The Island King.” 
Columbia—"The Thundering Herd.*
"* “ * - - - g r BathiaCrystal Garden—Seawater
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U. S. FLEET WELCOMED BY AUSTR AU ANS
NO CONFERENCE 
SAY ME MEN 
IN OLD LAND
Workers Refuse to Meet 

Owners Till Latter’s Pro- I 
posais Withdrawn

Decision of Federation Brings 
Threat of Great Strike

Much Nearer '* ---
London. July 22.—Possibility] 

of a biff coal strike in Great Bri
tain whs increased ^fr-dày when 1 
the miners refused to confer 
with the owners unless the latter 
first withdrew their proposal* 
for wage decreases. '

The attitude of the workers i 
was expressed when the Miners’ ; 
Federation announced this tnorn- j
lng Ita refusal of the conference pro- ; 
posed by the owner». Previously i 
hopes had been entertained that the - 
two" interests might get together I 
arpund a conference table and avert 
the threatened strike.

Evan Williams, chairman of the 
foal Owners’ Association, wrote A. J. 
Cook, secretary of the Miners’ Feder
ation, yesterday suggesting a confer-

AGREEMENT TO END JULY 31
The existing working agreement 

between the miners and owners in 
Great Britain will expire lluly 31.

The owrfers have announced the 
conditions upon which they will re
new the agreement. The miners say 
these conditions involve lower wages 
or longer hours, and the Miners’ 
Federation has advised Its men to 
refuse to work under the proposed

ANTI-CRIME CONFERENCE DELEGATES NOW HOLDING SESSIONS HERE
~W

Lt

llll
:

—Photo by Wheeler-Port Studio.

Many Furs Stolen
UilEneo,'* July i:.--!luir«tar, 3<-nifr 

ried away 376.600 worth of furs after 
boring through à two-foot wall of 
the Kaiser Brothers' plant on the 
fourth floor of a building here. Vir
tually.the entire fur stock was taken. 
It was disclosed, when the plant 
was opened for business to-day.

BALDWIN IS TO
ANNOUNCE BRITISH NAVAL 

BUILDING PLANS FOR YEAR

ECHO OF SCOPES CASE
IS HEARD IN U.S. CAPITAL

, , ‘ •

Washington, July 22—Treasury offiviyjr werr-ordered by a 
local court to-day to show cause wliy,Jhe salaries of school offi
cers here should not be withheld Wcvaiise of the teaching Of 
scientific doctrines alleged to reflect on the Bible.

London, July 82—Premier Baldwin failed at to-day’s Cabinet, 
meeting to settle life deadlock caused by the conflicting opinions, 
of the ministers regarding the building of several fast cruisers.

The Premier later told the F^6use he hoped to be able to make i 
a statement to-morrow regarding the naval “îonstruetion situa-' 
tion. I

After the two-hour meeting of the ministers thia morning per- '
sane «stone te -the iiovergmçty said the Cabinet situation remained j
critical.

The Earl of Balfour haa undertaken^to assist Mr. Baldwin1
in the difficult task of finding a middle course between the two : 
extremes of Cabinet option, for and against the construction : 
of fast cruisers.

MAN UNCONSCIOUS 
WHEN AID ARRIVES 
DIES IN HOSPITAL
Joseph Gordon, Pensioner. 
Discovered in Office Build

ing This Morning

Toronto. July 21.—Marland W«m»1- 
nough of Niagara Falls, Ont., to-day 
confirmed'the reports of a big mer
ger of important wholesale grocery 

!■ Ontario He ha» been a 
| year promoting the merger, which 
he declares is not,:being formed to 
fight any organisa Hon or groupa of 
■tore».

PRIVATE IMPORTS OF 
INTO B.C. REACH ENORMOUS 

FIGURE; NO DROP IN SIGHTjiimScBF
Privatt- liquor importation into British Columbia is reaching 

enormous proportions and, it is predicted, will continue to grow

Will be Held To- 
morrow to Determine Cause 

of Death

Found
lorn* of

unconscious m 
the Tuberculous

|«f)i»putchea from Ia>h<lon have re- IfiQUCSt 
ported the demand of the Sea l«ord*. ' 

headed by Admiral Earl Beatty, to be 
I for*'the Immediate laying down of 
I three or four fast cruiser», a section 
j of the Cabinet supporting their views.
! The other section of the Cabinet has 
been reported as favoring post pone- 

! ment of the cruiser-building pro* 
gramme In the interests of economy.,

fi-cans’ Association, Brown Block, 
i about Bl o’clock this morning, 

y at 1/zx ï /i j â np â Joseph Gordon, ex-Canadian 111 f t/LuA AKCAtsol.lier and pensioner, died at
------- - l the Jubilee Hospital to-day.

Me July 22.—Buli«nli plague ,, , . , , .
following'-the rejeefion by the Senate of legislation which would to srreaan» dangerously In the lower: • .««Ion ilietl l-elorv noon, at 
: , , J r , i r I Volga regie», despite vigorous egerts, cording to police authorities, de
have curbed this movement, altogether. This is shown by figuresme Government to check the nut-'
compiled at Ottawa »nfl made publie here to-day.

Only in the last two years, these figures indicate, has the 
Provincial Government kept abreast in its importations with pri
vate importations. Now apparently the Government impnrta- 
tiniis arc greater than ordinary private importations, but it is; 
believed that the liquor brought m on through bills of lading for 
export, for which no figures are available, aetuafly swells the 
private total beyond the Government’s figures. f

NEW STATISTICS

EMPIRE PRESS PIBÏÏ 
«ERE EXT WEEK ON 

WAY TO AUSTRALIA
Lord Burnham Heads Party 
of Prominent Newspaper 

Delegates to Conference

Many prominent newspaper 
proprietors ami represent at ives 
of the journalistic profession will 
he included in tbedtritish Km pire 
Pres* ITriion party which will ar
rive in the city next week. The 
delegates are on their way to 
Australia to attend the Press 
conference, included in the party 
are a number of delegates who 
visited Victoria iq August, 1920. fol
lowing the conference held in Qttawflb 

The part will be headed by Lord 
Btirnham...president of the union and 
owner of The London Daily Tele
graph. who is accotapanted by Lady 
Burnham. Other* in the party of 

(Concluded on i»*g* 3i ‘

Sentence Given For 
Baby Substitution

From April 1. 1921, to March 31, 
1922, the new statistIr.s shfiw. priv
ate importer*' brought In 213.32S 
proof gallon» of lpfëor a» compared 
with 192,9*2 proof gallon* imported 
by the Government. In the following 
year private interest* Imported 
191.282 gallon* ae compared with 
191.Q88 gallon* imported by the 
Government. The next year, how
ever, saw the Government’s imports 
advance to 307,227 gallon* while pri
vate Import* remained down at 199,- 
186. From April 1, 1924, to Decem
ber 31, 1924, the last period 1 for 
which figure* are Available. Govern
ment import* totaled 23S.701 gal
lon"* ae against private Imports of 

gallons. These figure* do pot 
Include beer in any case 
FOR U.8. BOOTLEGGERS 

The statistics for private Imports 
do ‘hot Inc lude any liquor brought in 
on through blll*-of-ladlng. This 
liquor 1* technically brought 
through British Columbia on its way 
to foreign markets. No duty is paid 
on it. Most of these ahlpments are 
sold to American bootleggers ahd *

spite the efforts of surgeons to 
sav:* hi*.life.

Yesterday Mr. Gordon left the 
Jubilee Hospital, where he ha* been 
in medical care’for sum** months, to 
see his . wife, who reside* at *327 
Uwn* Mtreel. Jjl.eumpuny.With. kef*, 
according to the city detective office, 
he went for a stroll along the water
front yesterday afternooit. The two 
separated at Cook and Fort Streets.. 
Gordon to return to the hospital and 

The Hnpe.ro printa^Mr*. Gordon to go to her home.
(Uoneliided on.page 3»

break. Thirty-one death» from the 
plague were reported last week, 
bringing the total to almost WO since 
the epidemic appeared in June. Hpe- 
cla|l hospital barracks are being built 
for the Isolation of luitient*^^^

Report Pope III
Denied by Papers

Home. July 22. 
a report, which other Rome news
papers say Is unfounded, that the 
i’ope suffered a slight Indisposition 
after his usual morning audlenree 
yesterday and is being forged to take 
an absolute rest.

Various Journals says the inaccur
acy of this statement t* obvious be
cause the Pope celebrated maa* be
fore SOQ Holy Year' pilgrim* this 
morning, and that inquiries show the 
Pontiff to be in a fluently excellent 
health.

NEWSPAPER CHANGE
tN LOS ANGELES

I*»a Angeles, July 22. — The I*oe 
Angeles Evening Express tu-day an
nounced a change of ownership 
^hereby Edward A^-Dh’kson, its edi
tor. jfnd Guy C. Earl Jr. become the 
new proprietors. ^

jP. W. Kellogg, former publisher of 
The Han Francisco Call and Post, 
who with Mr. Dickson purchased the 
paper four years ago. retires and 
takes over full control of a chain of 
afternoon dally papers in adjoining 
cities and towns, fourteen In number,

UNEMPLOYED 
TOTAL GROWS 

IN OLD LAND
Iytndop. July 22 (Canadian Presa 

Cable)—The number of unemployed' 
person* on the rolls in Great Britain 
last week war just under 1,256,000. 
That was 222.000 more than the num
ber of unemployed at the correspond
ing time last year.

GROCERY HOUSES 
IN NEW MERGER

WIRELESS CLAIMED REAL 
AID TO PEACE OFFICERS 

IN EXECUTION OF DUTY
Officers Reseated by Unanimous Vote; Victoria Wel

come to Guests Meets High Praise, as Does Ra^io 
Broadcast Features of Sessions; Sports This After
noon and Banquet To-night Are Programme 
Features. r~

|U.S. WARSHIPS 
DROP ANCHOR 
AT MELBOURNE
Speaking For Australians, 
Premier Extends Greetings 

to Visiting Sailors

DECLARES PEACE IS
BASEDJ)N SYMPATHY

Bruce States United States 
and Commonwealth Stand 

For Same Ideals
Melbourne, July 22.—Premier 

Bruce, speaking in behalf of the 
Gov, rnment and people of Aus
tralia. to-day extended an en- 
thusiastie weleetne to Admiral 
Robert E. Coontz and the of- 
fieers and men of the visiting 
United States fleet,

"The great Republic of the 
United States and the Common
wealth of Australia stand for the 
same ideals and the same tradi
tions," he said.

"Faelnc similar problème under 
vastly different circumstances, both 
desire maintenance of tbe world's 
peace and a limitation of the burden 
of armaments.

"We all trust our reception will 
show the feelln*». smlty and aoodwll* 
Australians have for the Vnlted 
Slates and Its people.

PACIFIC PEACE

The Northwest Association of Sheriffs and Poliee in conven
tion to-day reseated their entire executive by unanimous ballot. 
Luke 8. May. Seattle, president; Leo. V. Jenkins, Chief of Poliee, 
Portland, vice-president and Clarence E. 1 .ong, warden of the 
Washington State PenitCqJiary, Walla Walla, secretary-treasurer 
were the officers honored.
^ llvllingham an,I Walla Walla put in bids for the 1926 con- 

isuii-sii —s-sj.. iront, vënlîon of the association. Walla Walla had retired in favor ofWATERWORKS YKRY:^l'**’n*z*llim ani* requested that the choice be made

EXPERT TO REPORT

FAULTY IN DESIGN
unanimous

, when it was discovered that discussion of the subject was out 
I of order a* the convention place Is ■ .............. .
down for fixation tp-morrow on the 
official jirgrammc. Though many 

_ called for a vote on the question
Saanich Council Considers uiK

The cost of the annual convention 
in the vast has been between 14,060 
and 16.000. borne by the entertaining 
city. A jpoye to cut thl* cost and 
have simpler arrangements is now 
on foot.
TRIBUTE TO VICTORIA

A warm tribute to Victoria of 11

Bombshell Report on Friday 
Evening

ReCvo Robert- Mauniuol of 
Saanich this mrirning refused to 
affirm or deny rumors that a 
denunciatory report Upon the de-1 ^-rs who arranged the present con 

1 , A. . , I ventiœ. ami a cordial appreciation
SIRII. capacity and efficiency of of the city's hospitality throughout 
the Saanich waterworks has hVeii i wa» « xprewti by ail officers to-day.

i i i t- • i »__ ; ; The radio broadcast of conventionmade bv H distinguished cngl- ; Hpecche* through CFCT It developed 
neer specializing on waterworks have been heard allVve# the Pacific 
uvdA mH ; Northwest and Victoria na* come insxtuvms. j f<|^. Vjl|uwp|e publicity in that côn-

The Reeve admitted that recently j «Mion. A • personal message of
the waterworks committee had I thanks to the radio operators was
asked -for a report—man *.he possl. i -giv-mv PfttHi>nl M«y »«»-d*v
blllty of sfcarlrwf, at a reasonable 
cost, an alternative water supply to 
the present Hooke I,ake service from 
Victoria, -and pending this report no 
session .of the waterworks commit
tee ha* had opportunity to go fur
ther with thl* matter.
WHY WATER LACKING

«'oum illor Vanin ight of Ward 
Three, who has called a meeting of 
Gordon Head irrigation^» at ^thc 

lConvlu«1ed on paire SI
NEW FIRE AjLARM NEEDED

Quebec, July 22.—An estimate of 
1228.000 for the installation of a 
modern fire alarm system, exclusive 
of the co»Lof a building to house it. 
ha* been furnished the city of Que
bec by expert*. The. fire alarm sys
tem of the ancient city ha* been pro
nounced antiquated.

One of the most impreselve *cenc* 
of the present session took place this 
morning when the assembled dele- 
gates rose In silent tribute to the

| iti wljtch Messrs. Dickson and Earl 
I previously had been''associated with 
i him.

pome of them find their way back 
Into Canada. As no duty ha* been 
paid on them the liquor can be sold 
rit prices far below that which pre
vail In Government stores. This, f it J|Æ CL*—
according to the British Columbia j jf0 IflOTC UlUDS 
authorities, is a leading cause of: * _ g

, ___ ! For tattle Trade

New York, July 22.-— Mrs. Helen 
Auguwte Oelsen-Volk. proprietress of 
nn IÇasX elgty-slxth street home for 
infant*, to-day was sentenced to 3‘4 
In 7 years in Auburn prison on a 
« barge o fbabv substitution, 4o Which 
She bad pleaded guilty.

LULL ON FRONT'
IN MOROCCO

Faik FPeueh Morocco. Jdly $2.~- 
Although a little activity by enemy 
tribesmen has been observed in the 
region of Oueasan, northwest of Fex. 
leading to the belief an attack may 
be launched shortly from that direc
tion. there i* a lull all along the 
fighting front.

Montreal. July 22.—Local shipping 
companies have announced they will 
not place any more cattleshlps on the 
Ht. I^iwrence route of Great Britain 
despite the shortage of space that 
is causing many complaint* frojn 
exporters, ‘ because It does not pa# 
them."

They state that a* there Is little 
likelihood of an increase in the rates, 
they1 cannot make sufficient out of 
the business of conveyfac Canadian 
cattle to tbe British market

IMPORTANT QUESTIONS FOR 
DECISION BY CABINET IN 
OTTAWA ON MONDAY NEXT

Ottawa; July 22.....The meeting of
the Cabinet scheduled for next Mon
day will be largely attended. Mess
ages recelved-say-SL number of those 
now absent will be here.
• The last Cabinet meeting, which 

took place nearly t#o week* ago. was 
attended by only , four Minister* in 
addition to iTemier King. At present 
only Hon. J. H. King, Mlnlater of 
Publie Work*: Hon. Charles Murphy. 
Postmaster-General, and Hon. James 
Murdock, Minister of Labor, are |n 
the city, but the Premier Is within 
call.

Advice* have been received that 
Hon. J. A. Robb. Acting Minister of 
Finance, who recently made a trip to 
Newfoundland, will be In the city for 
Monday * meeting, and Hon. U. P

other ministers are expected to at
tend. although ft Is possible Hon. 
Charles Btewart. Minister of the in
terior, who haa been in Alberta dur
ing the past few weeks, and Ron. E. 
M. Macdonald. Minister of National 
Defence, may be absent. 
IMPORTANT QUESTIONS

(.Inly routine departmental affairs 
Were handled at the last meeting, 
but several important questions are 
expected to be discussed at the meet
ing next Monday. There are nine 
vacancies in the Senate to ,be filled.

Regarding the possibility of a 
Federal general election, there has 
been no authorltativejftatement since 
Premier King said to press repre
sentatives on July 15:

, “You jnay be quite sure of one 
thing. lÊÊÊ^^m

memory of four members of the Asso
ciation who have panned to their final 
rest. Former President the late War
s'll O. Harding, honorary member of 
the Association; Wlltiam Nelson, 
late sheriff of Clallam County. Wash.; 
Charles Calkruin. late chief of police 
of Camu*. Wash., and Wesley Good
man. late sheriff of Harney County. 
Ore., were the officers called by death 
in the past twelve month*.

(Cosrluded on page 3)

DYING IN MONTREAL
Another Man in Hospital as 
, Result of Holdup of Club

Montreal. July 22.—Two men are 
In a hospital her*, one not expected 
to live, a* the result'of a held hold
up early thl* morning at the Dream
land Club, on St. Lftwrence Boule
vard. The seriously wounded man 1* 
Donald Carrogher, eighteen, a "drum
mer at Belmont Park. Cartlerx-ille. 
who wa* shot In the abdomen. The 

her injured man la E. A. Duffy, 
thirty-five, of Malone. N.Y. He re
ceived n bullet wound In the neck 
when he threw a chair at one of the 
two gunmen* while they'were search
ing the patrons, whom they had or
dered to stand facing the wall.

The holdup was the work of two 
unknown gunmen who entered the 
dub and forced a hundred or *o
• < Concluded on pngs Z)

BRINGS RELIEF TO
Sudden Increase in humidity 
Aids Fire Fighters in In

terior and on Coast

Rangers Profit by Lull to Re
organize Forces; Danger of 

New Fires Reduced

A snrlden break in the long 
<lrv |tpell which ha* pareheri Bri 
tish Columbia for week* ea*e,l 
the forest fire situation eonsider- 
ably last night and to-day. While 
no worth-while rain fell, in
creased humidity gave forest fire 
fighters in the interior their find 
real ehanee to eope with the con
flagrations that are raging 
through the Woods there.

Reports received by. the forest 
branch of th l*and* Department to
day all Indicated improved condition*. 
Thl* change wa* unexpected, as yes
terday's weather forecasts held out 
no hope of relief. In mtmt districts 
in the interior moisture in the air 
showed u decided ri*e last night, and 
on the Coa>t the humidity IA Increas
ing to-day.

fConcluded on pa*«* 3) \j

IEE EFFORTS TO 
FIND ROBERT SET

Friends of Russell Scott Are 
Active; He is Held For 

Execution in Chicago^- »
Chicago; July 23—Only the surrend

er and Confession of Robert- Scott can 
*avip hi* brother. Russell T.. one time 
a Wealthy Canadian promoter, from 
being hanged on Friday morning.

Vnless Robert returns. Governor 
Small of Illinois has Indicated there 
will be no further reprieve for Russell 

! as hq wa* reprieved last Friday.
. . The return of the brother IS the ob-

Cheyenne, Wyo., July 22.—Six may j jeetlve of frenzied efforts of Scott’s 
pursuit plants en route from’"Seif- i relatives and friend*, who have left no 
ridge Field. Mount Clemens, Mich., j «ton*1 unturned to save him. Robert’s 
to San Francisco over the air mail ! whereabouts are' unknown. He

V.S. AEROPLANE TEST

Graham. Minister «xf* Railway* .and j in regard to an ejection lur 
Canals, will aJso be here. Most ot the .time tv Come.”

Thp!"C won't he any decision ( route, hopped off here at II. 16.o'clock.
good j Mountain time, with Halt Lake City 

fas the next schedule stop.

Indicted with Russell for the murder 
of Joseph Maurer, a drug clerk. In a
holdup but a»evcr apprehended.

“The future prosperity and peace 
ot all countries bordering the Pacific 
are beet assured by mutual Inter
course. understanding and sym
pathy."

Government Force Rut End to 
Clash Between Two Fac

tions in City

Bodies Carried Through the 
Streets as Warning; Strikers 

Are Now Drilling
Canton. July 22.—A clash between 

two factions of striking Chinese here 
was ended by government interven
tion to-day which resulted irt the 
killing of six strikers. The bodies 
of the victims were paraded through 
the street* as a warning to the other 
striker*, who were urged to desist 
from fighting among themselves.

Signs of discord are apparent In 
the ranks of the Hongkong strikers 
who were sent hère lié large num
bers. The strikers are now organ- 
.ising and drilling.

Genenai Hu Hoh-Min. speaking for 
the striking forces to-day, said 
there would be no further fighting, 
hilt unless satisfactory terms of set
tlement were offered, the vgeneral- 
strike of Chinese workers, whjch had 
paralyzed the comm un it 3’, would last 
indefinitely. -------

GOVERNMENTS IRE ' 
EXCHANGING VIEWS
■pel
When Agreement Reached 
France Will Reply to Berlin 

Communication

First Favorable Impression in 
Paris Not Supported by 

Study of Text
Paria, July 22.—An exchange of 

Views regarding the German secur
ity note began to-day between the 
French Government and the other 
government* of the .Allies; When 
the governments reach an agree
ment Franc*1"* reply will |be sent to 
Berlin. Thi* probably will be within 
two or there weeklf,. „

The principal difficulty Neems to 
be the question of arbitration trea
ties contemplated under JÜê pro
posed Western European security 
pact.

Germany appears unwilling to ae- 
cept the principle of obligatory arbi
tration with Poland and her other 
Eastern neighbors. FYance bellevee 
any arbitration treaty would be use
less unless It was obligatory and 
covered all possible disputes. 
CONFERENCE.PLAN 

Should It appear necessary to call 
a conference for negotiations. It 
would l»e useful. In the French view, 
only When an agreement had been 
reached on practically, all ppint*.

A. favorable impression made here 
by Foreign Minister Hi land s sue* 

kConcluded on page 1)
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Very fine hand-em
broidered designs. tfal*

$1.98
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BOYS RUNNING BOOTS
Heavy soles, sizes lit 12, 1$- 
.July Special .........................
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FLY-TOX
Kills Flies, Moths and Mosquitoes

Will Not Slain—Pleasant Odor , . 

Get a Bottle>r the House To-day.
Three Sixes, 50<, 75< and *1.25

..AT
The Owl Drug Co. Ltd.

c.meb.„eid«ïi
Fort and Dough

W. m! Bland. Mgr. 
Phone 1»

Old Country Shoe Store
635-637 Johnoon Street

“Hot Water HOT When You Want It”
The average fatmlv-uae* 15 gallons of hot water daily for 
aU purposes. If you had to heat that much all at once 
you could not begin to lift the bucket containing it on 
"to the stove.

THE EASIEST WAY TO HEAT WATER IS 
WITH A GAS WATER HEATER

GAS WATER HEATER SPECIAL:
' $1.00 CASH AND $1.00 A MONTH

See the Display of Gas Water Heaters in Our Douglas 
Street Windows

GAS DEPARTMENT *

B. C. ELECTRIC
Douglas Street 

Phone 2313
Langley Street 

Phone 133

LARGE PARTY HERE
Excursionists Arrived Here 
To-day on New Westminster 

Merchant’s Outing
With a large party of happy 

holiday makers on board the 
Princess Victoria docked here, 

noon on the annual 
of the New West- 

’ As-

Is the annual excursion of 
the Association which has always 
proved popular, particularly the oc
casional visits to this city. This 
year, however, the C.PR made i 
departure—In taking the Ss. Prln 
coss Victoria to the Royal City hy 
way of the Fraser River, thus giv
ing Vancouver ettixens the unusual 
opportunity to travel by water a route 
which is now almost exclusively done 
bv road or by interurban line.

The vessel lay at New Westminster 
overnight, and after taking on her 
passengers at the Royal City pro
ceeded down the river and acrosi the 
Gulf in time to land passengers here 
for luncheon. 0*

Frank Major's orchestra was on 
board and played for dancing.

EXPERT TO REPORT 
WATERWORKS VERY 

FAULTY IN DESIGN
fContf.med fan ease >»

WHEN BOSTON CLUB BUILDNC COLLAPSED

EMPIRE PRESS PARTY
HERE NEXT WEEK

(Continued^from pns*
thirty include August Bariola. Dally 
Malta, chronicle, Malta: Hon. t- "■ 
Bowermnn. M.P.. Printing and Kin
dred Trades Federation of London 
Sir Km s ley Carr, -Seas of The 
World. London, and Iiady i irf. H T 
Cadbury, The London I .ally Nt-we. 
ytfr William Davies, The Western 
Mall of Cardiff, and LadV Davies; 
pax id Davies of The Swansea Poet, 
Swansea: fapt. II. Anthony Kdcn. 
Ut P The Yorkshire Post, and Mrs. 
.Kderi: J. R. Findlay. The Scotsman. 
Kdlnhnrch ; W. O. Fairfax^ Sydney, 
representing the Australian press; 
N. B. Graham. The Kxpress and Star.

—..Wolverhampton, Kn*Iand. and Mr». 
%nd Mias Oraham ; 8. 3. Hlgglng- 
bottom, The Dally Chronicle and 
United Newspapers, London. A.r. 
Herbert, Punch. London, and Mrs. 
Herbert: Arthur Moore. The Sheffield 
Telegraph. Review of Reviews. T. P_ s 
Weekly. Cassell s Weekly and The 
Pres, of India, and Mrs Moore: Miss 
Mary Mosely. British West Indian

Mon's Solid Leather Work 
Boot*

$3.95
THORNE, 648 Yates St,

Preen. Nassau: Fir Frank Ncwnea, 
Tit-Bits, Strand Magazine. Country 
Life and Allied Periodica*. and Lady 
New ne». Ernest Woodhead. The 
Huddersfield Examine*. Hudders
field. England: William Turner, Lon
don Dally Express; Sir Joseph Reid, 
the Press Association, and Lady 
Held. Sir Perclwal Phillips, The Dally 
Mall, and Sir Kdwrard lliffe. the Peri
odical Trade Press. Weekly Kewepa- 
t er Proprietors’ Association a nil Itlffe
I'reas Limited.

In addition the following Canadian 
delegates will, sail with the party: 
John Bassett, vice-president of the 
Montreal «alette, and Mrs Bassett; 
Sir Harry Britain, ehalrman of the 
arrangements rnmmlttee for the Um
pire Press Union. and Grattan 
O’Leary. Ottawa press gallery, and 
Mrs. O’Leary. , > . .

other delegates *xpected to attend 
the conference from Canada arc John 
W Dafoe. Manitoba Free Pres»; C. 
P Crandall. British United Press 
Limited: w Crnlk. weekly press of 
Canada: J. H. Woods. Calgary
Herald. Mrs. and Miss Woods.

MAN UNCONSCIOUS 
WHEN AID ARRIVES: 

DIES IN HOSPITAL

Tyndal Ayfnue Hall for to-morrow 
evening at 8 o'clock, state» that 
points of an expected report will un
doubtedly be discussed, these being 
understood to be strongly denuncia
tory of the design of the Saanich 
trunk ma^er-syetem. especially a* re
gards maintenance of a service pres
sure In Gordon Head.

Councillor Vantrelght will *ak the 
meeting to-morrow evening to send 
a strong delegation to the council 
session of Friday evening, to yip- 
port his attitude of opposition to the 
increased water chargee.
OPINIONS CONFIRMED

Councillor Grahairç declared great 
Interest In the Inquiry. “For years 
past I have asserted that the Saan
ich waterworks system is faulty, 
that the error lay In poor design, 
and that vast sums will have to be 
spent upon reconstruction of vital 
sections with larger mains before 
the system can give proper service. 
The information 1 have as to this 
investigation bv the expert water
works engineer is to the ^ffect that 
all my contentions are fully hup-

fCnnttwoed frem 1>

ANNOUNCEMENTS

A,k your grocer for Hollybrook 
Creamery Butter: duality guaran
teed. Retailing ar 3 lb... 35c.

Shampooing 25c. marcel 2*0, monl. 
cure 15c, haircutting 35c. 3.0. School
of Halrdreeelng K» Sayward Build
ing. Phone 1536.+. f ■+

Seven-oaoeenger car for hlrei |L50
per hour. Careful driver. Phone
I51

Spend your holiday! et Cowichan 
Lake Hotel. Moderate Inclusive terme.
Hou»e-kecplng+coUa,«.

Or. Chas. A. Harding. Oentiat. 311
Union Bank. Hour» ! to SI''*'1”, 
Ing by appointment. Phone 718o.

____Gulf-Islands.—Additional service to
Gulf Islands. Prlneess Royal IcaXM 
Victoria 11 a m. evfcry Tuesday, call
ing at Port Washington. Ganges Har
bor. Mayne Island and thence to X an- 
couver.

+ 4-
Canadian Pacific Transcontinental. 

Train Service.--Toronfo Express 
leaves X ancouver 8 80 à m . Trans- 
Canada -6.30 p.m, Mountaineer for 
Chicago at 7.45 p.m.. and the Imperial 
at 9 p.m". for Montreal. The after - 
poon boat from Victoria connects 
With the Trane-Canada for Montreal 
and Toropto. also the Mountaineer 
and Imperial, in addltloi^rhere Is 
also the Kootenay train leaving Van
couver at 7.16 ^ ***

We are now serving special after
noon teas and lupches. hot biscuits 
and1 muffin*, meat pies and rolls,

, ,fresh fruit pies and turnovers. T*ie 
IJttle Pie and Cake Shop, 1016 Dong
le». Phine MB. opposite Terry's. •••

SENDS FOR BROTHER
Instead of going to the hospital, 

however. Jdr. Gordon went to the 
telegraph office and aent a message 
to his brother In Vancouver, asking 
him to come to Victoria immediately, 
as he h*d Important news for him 
All this information was given to 
police officers this morning. His 
brother arrived here "this morning, 
but Joseph Gordon could . not be 
found.

According to medical opinion, there 
is evidehçe of poisoning.
INQUEST TO-MORROW

Cnréner K. <\ Hart said to-day that 
an Inquest would Be héHT to-morfow 
morning.

Joseph1- Gordon served overseas 
with the 23rd and 13th battalions, and 
whs four years in the Canadian 
Army.

Police officers responded to the call 
'for assistance from the Brown Block 
this morning on the discovery of Mr. 
Gordon In the premises of the Tub
erculous X’eterans* Association, and 
an ambulance was rushed to the 
scene. The man was removed care
fully. and rushed to the Jubilee Hos
pital, hut no effort was sufficient to 
save the fast ebbing life, and Joseph 
Gordon died before noon. Medical 
men would give out no Information 
as to the cause of death.

COAL LOSS

Edmonton. July 22.—Efforts to re
open the mines at Drumheller have 
failed and the operators there will 
lose their quota of the, 25,000 tons of 
coal ordered, for Ontario.

ported, and Saanich ; Is fnced with 
the alternative of staggering along 
under a Sever* handicap or spend- 
i- great sums to remedy poor en
gineering In past years "
INQUIRY COMPLETED 

Councillor Kirkham admitted-" that 
a report Is expected to be In readi
ness for Friday Session of the coun
cil. this being an opinion on possi
bility of an alternative., source of 
water supply for Saanich. In addi
tion to the facts sought, the engi
neer Has intimated his Intention of 
dealing trenchantly with the .present 
condition of the Saanich* system of 
meins, and has promised to give a 
summary of remedies advisable, 
these running Into Jnrge sums. "I 
think this Inquiry will he a very 
good thing for Saanich. In the long 
run." remarked Councillor Kirk
ham. preferring to withhold the 
Identity of the engineer retained un
til the council session of Friday.

WIRELESS CLAIMED REAL 
AID TO PEACE OFFICERS 
IN EXECUTION OF DUTY

(Continued from page 1)

when the Pickwick Club, In Bos
ton collapsed while a dance waa 
In pro*re»» The picture above 
■how» firemen end police carry- , 
Ing bodice from the ruine: that 
below gives an Idea of what the 
ahell of the building Ihoked like 
after the tragedy.

VICTIM OF ROBBERS
DYING IN MONTREAL

(Continued from p4s« t>

HOPETO SETTLE 
III

Powers Substantially" i n 
Agreement on Course, Say 

Washington Officials

Programme to be Submitted 
to Peking Government at 
n ; Early Date

Washington. July 25.—Substantial 
accord has been reached by the pow
ers on a formula to deal with the 
whole Chinese problem.

Formal acquiescence in some ele
ments of the programme still is 
lacking, but the Pekfhg diplomat's 
are expected to be In a position to 
submit the formula to the Central 
Government of China at an early 
date.

A dispatch from Tokio yes/erday 
said:

The Japanese Government has sent 
e favorable reply to the United 
States note delivered by the Tinted 
8 ta tee Embassy last week suggest 
ing a conference -on the Chinese eus 
tom tariff and the creation of a com 
mission to consider the question <»f 
extra-territoriality in China, a- 
agreed to at the Washington Con 
ference.

A Foreign Office spokesman "«id 
Japan, the United States and Great 
Britain were in complete accord on 
all points of policy regarding China. 
Great Britain at first was Inclined 
to disagree with certain suggestions 
regarding procedure, but Sir Charles

OLIVER TO VISIT 
HIS CONSTITUENCY

Premier Oliver i« planning a- 
tour througiPNelsuti coeâtltuem y. 
which he represents In the Pro
vincial 1-eglelature. for early m- 
Auguat. Mr. Oliver le anxious to 
aee the need» of the Kelson dis
trict at flrethand.

/— -  --------------------------------------------- -

Kliot, Brltleh Ambassador to Japan, 
had just notified Baron Shidehare. 
Japanese Foreign Minister, of Great 
Britain’s final acceptance of th! 
Washington proposals.

lighte

What About Your 
Winter Supply oi

COAL?
expense

your 
housekeeping

j.e,PAINTER&S0NS
6I7CormoranrSt. phone 535___

merrymakers to line up with their
faces to the wall, Then, while one. 
of the bandits covered them, the other 
made a hasty search of their arsons, 
missing many valuables by reason of 
the speed with which he went through 
their pockekts.
TWO DOLLARS EACH

• Freddie,” manager of the estab
lishment, was forced at the point of 
a revolver to ask his guests to ‘ con- 
trihute" a couple of. dollars each to 
the highwaymen, "80 we can get rid 
of them. '

When the bandits had left, the or- 
« hestra be$:an a feeble attempt to start 
another dance, hut most of the pat
rons had had enough excitement for 
the time being. Tfcf police were 
summoned and the wounded men 
conveyed to a nearby hospital.

As fay as could be learned this 
morning, not much more than 820- 
was secured by the robbers.

Americans!
i

I
We can make a suit 
to ordçr in 24 hours 
—from genuine 
British suitings.

CHARLIE HOPE Phone 2689 
1434 Government

I.F.E DYE
716 View Street

RADIO AND POLICE
An excellent paper on "Radio and 

Police," given by a committee headed 
by L. V. Jenkins, Portland; a paper 
on "Highway Traffic and Police." by 
a committee unger Mr. W. Pole: and 
an address by Joshua Hinrhllffe, 
Conservative member for Victoria in 
the British Columbia Parliament, fea
tured the morning aeaslbn to-day.___

Yhroiigh an honest and common - 
sense application to his duty a police 
officer could do much to enforce the 
law in a. manner that considered the 
welfare of the people, said Mr. Hlnoh- 
liffe. All laws were made for that 
purpose, and yet at times these lawn 
were apt to prove a hardship.

The members of the bench were 
vested with the administration of 
Justice, and had v^st powers of dis
cretion with which to temper the in
cidence of the low. The police, on the 
Üther hand, had only the one func
tion. to enforce the law In this thetion. to enforce the law in tms me 
latter could. mrrt the sptrtt rrf ,h,

SHINGLES
Manufactured (rom «hlngle bette

XtrTÆêe nasr

Leigh’s Mills Ltd.
K» Devld St.

Warren Junior Loud Speaker. |Mj

*•«
Western Canada Red» Supply. 

Ltd.

PAPER BOXES
FOLDING AND RIGID PAPER 

BOXES
A Victoria Industry 

The best of work and quick delivery
DAVIS A SCHMEEMt Ltd.

1202 Wharf SL, Peot of Beetle*

Cor. Fort and Quadra Sts 
VALETERIA SERVICE v|r«„Ha BO

EWART
1321 Douglas St.

Is selling, /wises 11» 
■ nd 2s only. M tamos' 
White Sllppere. 
They’re worth 812$ 
to 81.86 I

_ _«■ 
'BLFr

way if the needs of department* jeere 
made known to them, continued the 
report, one caw* was cited where a 
man wanted for wholesale embexxle- 
ment in Los Angeles was 
by wireless amateurs 1,600 miles 
awav. In Yuma. Arixona, after he had 
driven his car for seventy-three hours 
in his getaway. ,
THE FARMER’S CAPTURE

Another case was cited where an 
Iowa farmer listening in afterjhis 
day's work heard of the Jail break or 
two men (rum n slat- BM,1ltîn^!afîr' 
At that instant the men -allM at his 
house and asked food and a night s 

■shelter. He-- ndmttted- them, .and.
C*Wlrelese, though In Its Infancy, was 
already a very ynluab|e aid to '£<■ 
police, concluded the report, which 
advocated the installation of wireless 
sets at all police departments, with a 
general chain of communication 
throughout the country. h

The committee who prepared the 
paper Included Hessrs. W VJenkins, 
chairman. Inspector T. M. flhnehoth- 
nm. R.C M P.; H. W. tzmg. Thomas 
Maclfte-eWW J. M. Taylor, all of 
whonjwcre heartily thanked for their

changes before conclusion of the pro
posed security pact*

London. July 22 —Germany's reply 
tft the French XVcstern European 
security pact note Is deceived very 
favorably by the London morning 
newspaper*. They say the note is 
friendly, gives the Impreeslon of 
Berlin* sincerity and Justifies hops 
the negotiations for a security pact 
will noW^Woceed toward settlement, 
although this Is not dMoessartly In the 
immediate view. ..

BREAK IN WEATHER 
BRINGS RELIEF TO 

PARCHED FORESTS
(Contlnuwd from psg* I)

IHUfir s«s* * —
lay best by the application of sound 
common-sense to the problems they 
met In dally life.

In some case* an arrest might be 
indicated by the law but a better pur- 
pos» Vould be served by escorting the 
man home and having him put to bed. 
It rested a great deal with the indi
vidual officer and In thi* the ideal of 
useful service should always predom
inate. concluded Mr. Hlnchllffe.

U V. Jenkina, In hla paper , on 
"Radio and Police/* gave an Intereat
ing summary of poliee uses at pre
sent In force. Detroit he showed, 
had three wireless police car* which 
toured the city constantly, with de
tectives In touch by wireless with 
headquarters. In this manner the 
car* got to the scene of a robbery or 
murder In record time, and much 
good resulted.

Scotland Yard and the London 
Metropolitan forces used wireless 
police wagons to a great extent, and 
no leas than seven such were on pa
trol in London areas. These cars 
could keep up communication to 200 
miles while traveling at a speed of 
forty miles ah hour to the scene of

Hand and pocket wlreles* sets for 
investigating detectives were now 
proposed by Root land Yard, and 
would In time be perfected and prove 
of great Use. ^

Radio amateur* throughout the 
country had already proved Invalu
able side to law enforcement In the 
nicking up and re-laying of police 
hrondcasta of missing persona lost 
and stolen animals, cars and In meny 
other ways. No lees th«o "lty ml«- 
tng people were found By rndlo in 
30» broadcasts In cnees where loue of 
memory or abduction were being 
traced In one yenr. % ....

Amateur radio fane vnuld be of the 
utmost assistance to the police In this

tceuertt report.
At noon the convention rose after 

half an hour s talk In closed esecu- 
tlre session. No action was taken 
though consideration was K vcn to 
various ma tiers dealing with Mte 
constitution and by-laws The chair
men of all . ommltteea met the 
Board of Governors at luncheon to-
<'#Thl* afternobn the entire mrmher- 
shlp will attend *he International 
police sports at Vie Wlfiows.

Thla evening at 7.10 the ladles of 
the parly will he the gueata of the 
offleers at the main,convention ban
quet to he held at the HUdaona Bay 
Building. Douglas Street, when an ex- 
cel lent programme will be staged.

GOVERNMENTS EXCHANGE 
VIEWS ON SECURITY 
NOTES ___

(Csntiwued from ease t> _

CO.

The Complete Stock Now in a Great $100,000 Stock Sale
Tourists, Visitera, Everybody—he res your greatest chance to BOY 

BARGAINS! BARGAINS! BARGAINS, in «W
MERCHANDISE. The very highest grade goods at woebegone c _
PRICES.

PSS?SSDTH?MÔMŸÔpârBMDTMM0BEY0O8A^^AVEN0Wr

Split Cane Suit Cases
sizes van be used for baby baskets. Sale

mary of the German note was not 
maintained after a perusal of the 
text when It was made public.

The Journal declare* that lnisteud 
of dl*cue»lon pf a secûrlty pact, the 
German note open* a debate on re
vision of the peace treaty. The 
Matin 1* of the same opinion.
WISH TÇ NEGOTIATE

These views are baked on Ger
many'» contention in the note that 
she should be free to negotiate by 
peaceful agreement such change* in 
the treaty a* »he considers are Justi
fied by changed circumstances. Ger
many believes she is entitled to 
work for modification of the Ver
satile* Treaty p’rovlsions relating to 
occupation of German*WrrHorle*.

There I» no Insistence on treaty

REDUCES DANGER
While this lull in the dry spell le 

not^ufflcient to halt existing fires. It 
reduces the possibility of new out
breaks. It has also given flre-flght- 
ing gangs their first chance td con
solidate their positions and re-organ.- 
ize for further effort». In the interior 
to-day rangers are ail taking advan
tage of the better conditions to pre- 
tare for the probability of the return 
of bone-dry weather.

Last night's electrical storm, which 
Was viewed from Victoria, failed to 
have much effect on the fire situation, 
according to forestry officials here. 
The rain which accompanied the 
storm on the Mainland was insuffi
cient to dampen the woods, snd was 
not felt to any appreciable extent on 
V'ancouver Island. - 
CAUSED BY LIGHTNING

Vancouver. July 22.—Lightning 
struck a tree at Deep Cove In the 
spectacular electrical storm last night 
and started a forest fire, according to 
a report received by the provincial 
forestry department to-day. A num
ber of men are on the job.

Very little rain fell, the precipita
tion up to 5 o’clock this morning to
taling .02 of an inch, but that 
materially helped forestry officials in 
their battles against fire ôutbreaks.

To-day. with the. barometer de
pressed and with the humidity of the 
air at Its highest level for several 
weeks, fire fighters are decidedly 
optimistic regarding their chance of 
getting the major outbreak* under 
control during the respite provided by 
a favoring weather man.

The rain was insufficient to extin
guish any of the graver conflagra
tions. __________ >

SPLINTER CAUSES BEAT*»'

Burton. B.C„ July ZB.-Cathertn. 
OIL ten-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Ott of Nakusp. 
B.C.. died on Tueedsy a» a result of 
fclood isiteonlng caused by a aphnter 
of wood enuring her foot.

SILKS! 50.000 
Yards on Absolute Sale
China Silks in all color». All the wry
dew wanted color». KUp
Sale price, yard ......................t.tJs/V

Silk Vongee, 34 inches wide, extra 
weave and quality.
Sale price, yard ...................VUV
Spun Silk, extra etose weave m allthe
very new colorings; 29 inches OKs» 
wide. Sale price, yard ...... VUV

LOOK! LOOK! Here’s 
Some Bargains
Cotton Crepe House Dresses, in all 
colors and sizes. tiîO QQ
Sale price ............................«PU.VO
Cotton Crepe Kimonas in all the very 
new colorings. Just un- (PO O PC 
packed; all sizes. Sale «PtieAlV

Cotton Crepes, very good grade, in 
fact the very best in all colors OOn 
and shade. Sale price, yard ;.AdUV

A MIGHTY SALEWA GIGANTIC BARGAIN DBIVE-SAVE! SAVB1 SAVE!

CUPS AND 
SAUCERS

I Six cups and six saucers I 
in a nice Chinese blue I 
design. The lot for sale I 
price of

CHINESE 
SUPPERS

I All beautifully 
I embroidered; all 
I Sale price, pair

hand I 
sise». I

carved Bead

NECKLACES
I sale price

MANDARIN
SQUARES

$1.98 |98c
I Bide and White 

Moral Design Lunch 
I Clothe. Good' large 

else. Bale 
I price...........

Lee Dye &
716 View Street

The big blue end white sale sign, 
all tlmee-NOW! -NOW! NOW!

the greatest sale

JONG 8ETB
Entire stpek now on 
sa Ip at price* that 
will compel you to
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SOUTH AFRICAN PLUME SHOP
THE STORE OF ETERNAL NEWNESS

NEW YORK
Charming New Felt 

and Kid Hats
/Sports Felts

$3.753475 $575
Sports Kid Hats

$2.95 $3-75
THURSDAY

Home it 
Charged

Buy Your 
Hat To-day 

and 
Arrange 
Payment 

to Suit 
Yonne if

It Coils 
You No 

More

\Z

Learn what comfort ami beauty a really smart Sports Frit 
or a charming Sports Kid Hat possesses by picking out one 
or two of these Sports Hats. You’ll find them right good 
pals for every sports occasion, defiant of wind or sun; 
they’ll hold their newness through your vacation., Every 
one has some little individual quirk of style—a turn of 

-brimr-a-clever cut, a novelty tassel, how or ornament that 
lifts it out of the commonplace and gives it a real chie. . 
They come in all new colors white and black, to sell for

FelU at $3.75, $4.75 and $5.75 
Kid HaU at $2.95 and $3.75,

WHEN VALUES SUCH AS THESE ABE OFFERED 
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SHOP EARLY

The Bargain Basement Offers 
the Balance of

Summer Hats
To Clear at $1.95 and $3.75
Our rule not to carry over any Hats from one season 
to another compels us to clear all Summer Hats at the 

above ridiculous low prices.

-----  THE —

SOUTH AFRICAN PLUME SHOP
Victoria’s Largest Millinery Salon

747 Yates Street Phone 2818

HE ant Meath*
taMMkaH 

JMrirttart MS>wH is 
LimUck, Hart ic vit irt mi Fieri- 

tuftWl. Elaborate ert.ib.tt ef Dairy N- 
â*h, Heusehcld Artt. NatiPal 
He. ypncMfir effet BuyeV Week,” site 
fhtft Méchant I’ Cwwwt w — add rt etui 
'eatwn, hath fakm« plaça durint UhWtiew 
IM— 
we! Write fe data.it tt the 
Exhibition Qwet Cantnt. Write today!

Vaiceute Eshibitwi AuecMtiaa 
■MiWMfet» 6.^1

YOU BET HE'S VlNNING OUT!

VANCOUVER ISLAND NEWS
VICTORIA BOWLERS EUE TENNIS

TEAM AT SHAWNI0AN

British Columbians Shop

Suffered Defeat at the Hands 
of Up-island Club
Special to The Time*

Duncan. July 22.—Two rlnkrt from 
the C.P.R. Howling Chib. Victoria. 
>Tilted Duncan over the week-end 
and suffered defeat at the hands of 
the Duncan Huh by 60 to 23. The 
following gentlemen took part:

No. I rink. Duncan—Jones <«kip
per >. Evans, Campbell and Reeves, 
total 29 pointa.

C.P.R. team No. 1.—J. Alexander 
(«kipper >. Van Camp. Pickup and 
W. Wallace, total 6 point*. '

No. 2 rink. Duncan -T. Wajlace 
(«kipper), Tunatead, Maitland and C. 
Clark, total 31 points.

C.P.R. team No. 2—Robert aon 
(«kipper), Jenkins. Belanger and 
Dixon, total 18 pointa.

The green* were in first class con
dition and the competition was very 
much enjoyed. The home club en
tertained the visiting players.

There will shortly he visits from 
the Victoria Club and Rurnalde Club 
and the local men are practicing 
hard in anticipation of the matches. 
GOLF

The monthly meeting of the Cow- 
ichan Golf Club was held on Mon
day at the Cowlchan Merchants. It 
was decided to prepare a putting 
green for practice. This will be 
situated Just inside the fence oppo
site' the pavilion and should he a 
areat boon to members practicing. 
Mrs. C. A. L Blggar was elected to 
membership. A dinner will be held 
laser on when the seniors' and 
juniors*, competitions are finished. 
At the fdinner the cups won in the 
various matches will be presented to 
the victors who will be guests of the 
members. À special committee win 
be appointed, by the captain to deal 
with and revise many local rules. 
The financial statement for June 
showed receipts of $211.85 and dis
bursements of $213.49. Those pres
ent at the meeting were K. F Dun
can. chairman; A. H. Peterson, 
John Fox. H. R. Punnett and E. W. 
Caw-Hmeh, ièCréttiT.
NEW THEATRE

The formal opening of the new 
Capitol Theatre took place last eve
ning. The manager, W. R. Waddell, 
had very generously sent out some 
hundreds of invitations to the resi
dents and the house whs packed. W 
C. Tanner, president of the Board of 
Trade. In his introductory address 
congratulated the manager and all 
who had been associated with him 
In the enterprise. Mr. Tanner stated 
that the new theatre was of local 
production In every way. as the 
money had been subscribed, here. 
The architect. Dowlas James.>-gnd 
the builder. E. W Lee. were both 
local men. This will he a great as
set to the community and there la 
no question of the venture proving 
a great success.

Alderman Campbell, in the ab
sence of the mayor through illness, 
addressed the nudlence/on behalf of 
the city. He then read a letter from 
Mayor .Mutter who expressed his re
gret at being unable to attend the 
opening reremhny hut sent hi" con
gratulations to all who had brought 
the enterprise to such a successful 
Issue. He had no doubt that' the 
shingle, “House Full,” would he 
hung outside on numerous occa-

COUNCIL MEETING
The Council of the Municipality 

of North Cowlchan met yesterday. 
The sum of $300 whs appropriated 
to Improve the lower end of Genoa 
Bay Road. This now makes a total 
appropriation of $900 for this year 
on thla road. Special grants have 
been made by previous mill man
agers for the maintenance of this 
particular road.

The council went on record as 
agreeable to the principal of grant
ing a franchis^ to the1 Corporation 
of the City of Duncan for the sup
ply of electric power to consumers 
within, the Municipality of North 
Cowlchan. subject to detailed terms 
to he arranged by the two councils 
and ratified by the ratepayers of 
North Cowlchan.

All the members of the council 
were present: Bveve J. N. " Evans. 
Councillors Itivett-Car nac. G. E.
Fox, J. Pauli and G. A. Tlsdall.

Exciting Tournament on 
Strathcona Lodge Courts

Special to The Times
Shawnlgan Lake, July' 22.—The 

Chemalnus Tennis Club were the 
guests, of the Strathcona Tennis Club 
this week-end, and played an excit
ing tournament on the Strathoona 
Lodge courts. The following matches 
were played with Strathcona names 

; first:
MEN S DOUBLES

Messrs. Wingate Whyte and Miles 
Klliseen vs. D. W. • Derm and A. 
Howe 6-2. 0-1, 4-6.

Mo lee worth and E. Clark vs. H. O. 
Dobinson and V. J. Pritchard 6-4.
2-6. 6-2. . I
LADIES' DOUBLES

Miss Macklin and Miss Clark vs. 
Misa Maclnnes and Misa Lake 4-6
2-6.

Mrs. Cove and Miss Chrlstisen vs. 
Mrs. Devltt and Mrs. Pritchard 6-5,' 
2-6. 6-5.
MIXED DOUBLES 

Miss Cove and M. Klllsaen vs. Mrs. 
De vit t and A. Howe 4-6. 6-2, 6-4.

Miss Clark and E. Clark vs. Mrs. 
Pritchard and 11. Devltt 4-6, 6-5, 6-4.

Miss Christleon and Molesworth 
vs. Miss Lake and H. Dobinson 2-6, 
4-6.

Total score in sets 12-10 in favor 
of Chemalnus and four all in matehee.

The Strathcona Club entertained 
the visitors to a dainty I luncheon 
presided over by Mrs. M. A. Wylde. 
Afternoon tea was also served on the 
main veranda of the lodge. There 

I was ‘a very large number of spec- 
' tutors, who generously applauded the 
high spots of thé play.

The Saturday night flannel dance 
held in the Shawnlgan Lake Athletic 
Association Hall is proving very 
popular with the residents and 
carâper*. The tiarry-Owen orches
tra play splendid music. There Was 
a record attendance on Saturday 
evening.

The Shawnlgan Rowing Club have 
put their lapstrcirk tn the water, and 
are practicing nightly. They hope 
to arrange a race in the near future 
with the J.B.A.A. A public meeting 
Is called for Friday evening to make 
arrangements for the annual regatta 
to he held In August.

Bishop Schofield was a visitor to 
the lake on Sunday, and conducted a 
very large congregation attending.

Rev. T. E. Rowe and family are In 
residence in the Pickering House for 
the Summer.

Shawnigan Lake has the largest 
number of visitors ever recorded. 
Every available house and shack Is 
occupied, and many are catnptng in 
the woods and on the- lake shore.

torta Lumber and Manufacturing 
Company’s plant. There are more 
families in town, and the accommo
dation fbr female patients and chil
dren is totally insufficient.

3. The sanitary conveniences at 
present for female patients in the 
semi-private wards are nil, a* the 
only way to obtain access to the lav
atory is througj» the men’s public 
ward.

4. The Government inspectors are 
r.ot satisfied with the present isola
tion facilities of the hospital*--and 
state that more definite Isolation 
arrangements must be made.

The benefits derived by the sub
scribers and their families through 
their subscriptions was set forth. 
Also that the extra fifty centa per 
month subscribed should be used only 
to pay interest on the mortgage 
raised and to provide a sinking fund 
for, the redemption of the mortgage 
the fifty cents to cease directly the 
mortgage is repaid and cancelled. The 
results of the ballot showed 166 in 
favor of the extra assessment for im
provements and 139 againsti

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

Favored at General Meeting 
of Subscribers

Special to The Times
Chémalnus, July 32.—On Monday 

afternoon, July 20. a meeting of the 
subscriber* to the Chemalnus General 
Hospital was held to discuss im
provements to the hospital and decide 
If they were in favor of raising their 
monthly subscription of $1.50 to $?. 
nlso If they were in favor of thç 
directors raising a mortgage-to. pro
vide moneys for Improvements, (half 
the cost having been practically pro
mised by, the Government and the 
municipality.

The improvements needed were set 
forth in a circular distributed te the 
subscribers as follows:

1. Plumbing fixtures which had been
examined a month ago by the chief 
sanitary inspector of hospitals in 
British Columbia, and who had ad
vised the directors that the present 
sanitary arrangements Could not be 
permitted to continue. <■

2. The question of accommodation 
owing to the' extensive rebuilding 
operations taking place on the Vic-

Chemainus Players Take 
Honors From Home Club

Special to The Times
GfUige*„.July 21.—A tennis tourna

ment was played at Harbor House on 
Sunday, idly 19, between Chemainus 
Tennis Club and Ganges Tennis Club. 
Chemalnus were victorious, with a 
score of 120 points to 62 points for

The games were as follows :
MIXED DOUBLES

Mrs. R. L. Gibbs and K. Tweedie 
defeated Mrs. Ley and J. ». Jones.
9- 3 «

Mrs. Gibbs and K.Tweedie defeated 
Mrs. Morris and Mr. Ley. 10-2.

Miss I. Jones and Mr. R. L. Gibbs 
defeated Mrs. Ley and Mr. J. ». 
Jones. 10-2.

Misa I. Jones and Mr. Gibbs de
feated Mrs. Mitchel and Harold 
iTlce. 9-1.

Mrs. Malnguy and E. M. Anketel- 
Jones were defeated by Mrs. Morris, 
and Mr. Ley. 2-10.

‘ Mr*. Malnguy a ml E. M. Anketei- 
Joites drew with Mrs. Springford and 
Mr. Mbrrls. 6-6.

Mrs. Mortimer and H. M. Monk 
were defeated by Mrs. Springford and 
M. Morris.

Mrs. Mortimer and H. Monk de
feated Mrs. Mitchel and H. Price,
10- 2.
LADIES' DOUBLES

Mrs. Malnguy and Mrs. Mortimer 
defeated Mrs. Mitchel and Mrs. 
Springford. 8-4.

Mrs. Mortimer and Mrs. Malnguy 
drew with Mrs. Ley and Mrs. Morris. 
6-6.

Mrs. Gibbs and Miss J. Jones de
feated Mrs. Ley and Mrs. Morris, 8-4, 
MEN’S DOUBLES •

Messrs. Monk and Tweedle de
feated Messrs. Morris and Jones. 8-4.

Messrs. Monk and Tweedle defeated 
Messrs. Ley and Price, 9-3.

Messrs. Gibbs and Jones defeated 
Messrs. Morris and Jones, 10-2.

Messrs. Gibbs and Jones defeated 
Messrs. Ley and Price. 8-4.

DESTROYED BY FIRE
Special to The Times

Nanaimo. July 22.—Fire complete
ly destroyed the residence of L. 
Mottlshaw, situated outside the city 
limits, yesterday afternoon. A 
volunteer fire brigade battled with 
the flames and managed to save a 
portion of the fûfnitijre. The loss 
was partly covered by Insurance.

Nanaimo. July $1—At the Nanaimo 
Gun Club traps yesterday morning 
James GoWon won >he Dendoff Cup 
and will hold it for the ensuing year: 
Gordon by winning the cup also won 
the ten boxes of shells donated by 
Mr. H Dendoff. Owing to the high 
wind prevailing during the shooting 
there were no high scores made. 
Gordon was high man with • 22. four 
others tying for second place, namefer: 
Wm. Hoggan. C. D. Martin. N Thomp
son and D Mack je. The following were 
the individual scores: W Hoggan £1. 
George Harris TS, W. Martin 29. J. 
Gordon 22. C. D. Martin 21. P. Freer 
15, A. Vanger 15, C. Hawthornthwaite

15, P. 'Donoghue 17. -T Horne 26. N. 
Thompson 21, J. Gerleck 15. L. Dendoff 
17. H. Dendoff 15. F. Botley 15. H. Bothy 
17. J. Brown 17. T. Barnard 15. J 
Barsby 17. D. Mackie 21. .

On Sunday morning at 6 o'clock a

Krty of Nanaimo people consisting of 
. Ekins, Jno. McGuffie. J. H. Good, 
Harold Good. Miss Good and Miss Violet 

Wilson left this city In an attempt to 
scale. Mount Arrowsmlth, arriving at 
the hut at the foot of the- cliffs at 
11 o'clock. The party claimed the trail 
from thé hut to the summit was in ex
cellent shape, the snow-capped peaks 
offering a wonderful sight to lovers of

The Provincial Command of the Army 
and Navy Veterans in Canada held their 
quarterly meeting In the Nanaimo 
Club's quarters last Saturday night. 
Delegates from New Westminster. Van
couver, Victoria. North Vancouver. 
South Vancouver. Ladysmith and Na
naimo were 'present. The meeting was 
opened by the Provincial President. R 
Wilkinson, after which the delegates 
were welcomed to the city by Senator 
A. K.. Planta. In the evening a grand 
smoker was held when artists from the 
various organisations present contri
buted. •

The Nanaimo baseball team had their 
batting eye against the Mount Pleasant 
nine on Saturday afternoon, earning ten 
runs to the visitors* three. Bennett, 
who did the hurling for the Vancouver 
team, was hit pretty freely by the 
home players, they collecting ten hits 
off his delivery. Though neither team 
displayed the brand of ball they ex
hibited some two weeks ago. at times 
play was pretty snappy, no less than 
three double plays being pulled off in 
the first two innings. Barkhouse. who 
was on the mound for the locals was a 
l>uxsle to the visitors, allowing only 
three hits In five innings, when he was 
replaced ,by Nesbitt, the latter-1 
only one hit.

!- allowing

Tf
Ottawa. July 22.—Exports of Can/ 

adian products during the twelve 
months ended June 30 last were well 
over ithe $1.000,000,000 mark and 
showed an increase in value of more 
than $16,000.000 above the preceding 
twelve-month period.

Domestic products were exported 
from Canada during the tkrelve 
months to the value of $1,078,546,904. 
In the twelve months ended June 30, 
1924, the value of domestlce exports 
was $1.062.243,790. and irt the year, 
preceding that again their value was 
less than $1,000,000,000. There was 
a steady increase In the value of do-, 
mestlc exports during the past four 
years.

The value of domestic exports 
during the three months of the pres
ent fiscal year. April, May and June, 
was $249.729.117.

Imports of foreign goods Into this 
country during tly twelve months 
ended June 30 Yast showed a falling 
off In value of approximately $46.- 
000,000. The total for the twelve 
months ended with the last day of 
June was $808.896.004. At the end of 
June In the preceding year they were 
valued at S85LI14.878, and in till, 
year preceding that they amounted 
to $864*172.897.

The l.t,*t three months. April. May 
and June, however, showed an In
crease in value of imports above the 
corresponding months a year ago. 
This year they were valued at $210.- 
590.688, while last year they 
amounted to $198.627.221.

ALBERTA RAILWAY
PLANS ARE MADE

Edmonton. July 22.—With the am
algamation of the Royal Bank and 
Union Bank carried through as 
scheduled at meetings in Montreal 
and Winnipeg yesterday the way will 
be clear for definite action in respect 
to the northern, railway situation, and 
ITèmler Greenfield is looking for ad
vices to that effect as Boon as the 
bank directors, who are to meet at 
once have dealt with the matter. R. 
B. Bennett, K.C., of Calgary, who is 
counsel for the Royal Bank in the 
railway situation, la attending the 
Montreal meetings. The Alberta 
Government is not represented, but 
Attorney-General Brownlee• isr hold
ing himself in readiness for a rush 
trip East if his presence is desired.

RELIEF FOR PRINTERS

Tnklo, July 22l -The Osaka Asahl 
and The Osaka Mainicbl have agreed 
to limit the Chinese characters in 
qse to 2.490 instead of the 6,000 odd 
formerly drawn upon by 'the com
positors. Exceptions are Jo be made 
in the cases of Imperial edicts, laws 
and proper names.

FREE SCHOOL BOOK*
Fredericton. N.B., July 22 —Fifty 

thousand school children in New Bruns
wick will get free school-books, under

—*— —— jr-“- j—the Province* plan affecting^ Joplle up
to and Including Grade V. Of the num
ber. 20,000 pupils are attending school in 
urban centres, while 30.000 are pupils in 
rural schools Already more than 300 
shipments t>f school books have been 
made by the school book department, 
and hundreds of applications for books 
have been received from the school dis
tricts.

INFLUENZA AMONG HORSES

Montreal, July 22—One thousand 
horses are estimated to be sick or con
valescing from influensa ia this. city.

All Summer Dresses to Be 
Cleared at Decided 

— Reductions
Just to illustrate the values to be secured at this Clearance 
Sgle we want to remind you that there will be at least 
two months when light garments will be worn—plenty 
of time to get good service out of another dress—and these 
dainty Summer Frocks are priced at much below their 
regular selling prices.

Priced From f 4.90 Up

Angus Campbell & Co. Ltd.
1010 GOVERNMENT STREET

NEW OFFICIAL OF
LEAGUE SOCIETY

Ottawa, July 22,—Sir George Fo«- 
tsr.’ president of the league of Na
tions Society of Canada, announced 
last night that Lieut. C. O. P. Mere
dith, formerly of the Canadian Engi
neers. will take over the duties of 
secretary of the League of Nations 
Society of ('anada- on the retirement 
next month of H. G. Richardson, 
who has held the post for the last 
two years, but finds it necessary to 
relinquish It.

NEW SCHEME FOR 
* EXPORT BUSINESS

Bt. Jobn. N.B., July 22 —Employees 
of James Pender & Company Limited, 
a subsidiary of the British Empire Steel 
Corporation, manufacturing nails and 
wire here, have expressed willingness to 
work overtime • without pay to permit 
the company to compete with foreign 
manufacturers in export markets.

The provision is made that should 
profits accrue from export business un
der this arrangement they- will be 
shared between the company and the 
employees on a 75-25 per cent, basis, 
the big end of the division going to 
the men.

Made in Black, Tan, 
Toney Red and Dark 
Broken.
AU o WUu Dewing 
(cake) and B^kitè 
Cleaner (liyaed)'

“Whit I cannot understand. Sir. la why 
people wiU pay a good price for a pair ci 
shoes only to ruin them with neglect 
Now that pair you have just bought 
wiU give you a year’s good service if you 
use only “Nugget,” and what’# more 
they’ll not only last weU, but theyTl look 
well too.

HOGGET”

Shoe Polish
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tcntion to them. He is familiar 
with the more glaring examples of 
opportunities missed by our own 
people and the people of Britain.

■¥ *■ *

FINED

IF EMINENT OUTSIDE
lawyers looking for ^big con

troversy. if not for big fees, "bad not 
intervened, the trial of young John 
T. Scopes, of Dayton. Tennessee, 
would not have lafted more than a 
few minutes. He admitted that heSUBSCRIPTION RATES ^ _____ __________________

To France. Belgium, etc. 11 P« month eVolution in violation of the
S'sSTS*  ̂ I law of the state, although he de-

dared it was an unjust law, and the 
judge had no other recourse than to

By" mall (exclusive 
city)—Canada, Great 
Britain and United 
Statee................ ..$6 per annum

pre-
ad n<

impose thef-penalty that law 
scribed for tne offence.

The attempt of the defence law
yers to transform the procèedings 
into a controversy on the doctrine 
of evolution was bound to fail, as it 
very properly should have failed,

Letters add reseed to the Editor and la- 
tended for publication must be .short sad 
legtblv written. The-longer an article the 
shorter the chance of Insertion. All com
munications must bear the name end ad
dress .of the writer, but not for publication 
unless the owner wishes. The publication 
or rejection of articles Is a matter entirely 
in the discretion of the Editor. No '‘•■JW’V 
•Ibllliy Is assumed by the paper for M88. 
submitted to tbs Editor. y=

THE CHINESE SITUATIONIT PAYS TO DO IT

TN TERMS W H I C H
1 seemed to imply just a trifle
of resentment a member of the _
Courtenay-Cofnox Board of 1 rade because the soundness or unsound- 
informed his colleagues at a meet- ncss 0f that doctrine was not in- 
ing of that body the other day that Volved in the case. Whether they 
Victoria was “always urging them gel that issue into the open in
to develop the .tourist business” and the various appeals to higher courtt Wae forwardcd to China in

To the Editor:—Recently a friend 
of mine and 1 had quite a long talk 
on the Chinese question. We had 
quite an array of figures before ue 
which we believed to be authentic.

For instance, the Chinese popula
tion in British Columbia. Including 
women and children, is given at pre 
sent aa 42.000, which would represent 
7,000 white families at nix per

then proceeded to say that “in the which will be made remains to be 
tourist business lay Victoria s only teen.
salvation." He followed this up I The larger aspect of the case 
with the suggestion that it was poor J,„ l0 <j0 with the constitutionality 
business for the Board to spend any I 0f ,he law prohibiting the teaching 
money on the cultivation of the holi- 0f .volution in the schools. I hi 
day movement because Courtenay constitution of the United States 

-i should be developed primarily as a provides that “no state shall make 
farming country. • I or enforce any law which shall

It is all to the good that- the van- abridge the privileges or immunities 
ous bodies of Vancouver Island Df citizens of the United States." 
should discuss the subject of tourist l.Jf the higher tribunals decide that 
travel in an effort to arrive at some Tennessee has the right to decide 
idea of its value to the several com- that evolution shall not be taught in 
munities that have much to offer the I the school of that state, even in the 
holidaymaker besides opportunities | science courses, as they probably 

“ will in spite of the skilled advo
cacy of Mr. Darrow and Jlffr. Ma 
lone, the state educational authori
ties in all fairness should exclude 
the subject from their text-books.

One of the results 6f the Scopes 
case will be a spirited revival of in
terest in the works of Darwin and 
kindred scientists and we may see 
the growth of Darwin cults with 
many devotees who can not under
stand what it is all about, but who 
feel they really must take it up to 
be1 in the social swim.

1924 by the Chinese people $20.000,000, 
and the largest amount forwarded tn
anwrJ.«1rM0vw?ï1™ imnetu, t*«tern Interior, where the two most 

We were thinking what airiinpêttir serj0ua disputes were witnessed.

for commercial investments. VBut 
we would respectfully point out to 
the member of the Courtenay- 
Comox Board of Trade who is not 
convinced of its advantages that 
the more travelers who go into the 
locality in which he is primarily in
terested. the greater will be the like
lihood! ofiits speedier development 
as a farming country. People who 

-are looking 'for new homes and new 
surroundings in which to live and 
make a living are much keener on 
making personal investigations now 
than ever before. And the theory 
which most of the more prosperous 
communities on the Pacific Coast 
applied to their earlier bids for .ex
pansion was that which recognized 
the value of getting visitors inter
ested in their holiday attractions.
That done—it was the case with 
Los Angeles—the rest followed.
This Island, with more natural ad
vantages than is realized, h*s every
thing in its favor and ought to note 
successful precedents. Victoria 
goes after the tourist because every 
tourist who comes to Victoria is a I recently paid a 
possible resident or a possible m-1 States for the 
vestor. Incidentally, a point which I „ meeting of 
some people seem to forget, the an- | Trail Asaocl 
nual movement to this part of the 
Island puts several millions of dol
lars into Island coffers.

It should likewise be 
be red that statisticians of the Do
minion Government now classify 
tourist travel as third among the 
leading industries of the country.
Automobile tourists alone spent 
nearly $ 150,000.000 in Canada 
last year. This figure may be bet
ter appreciated when it is under
stood that it exceeds the amount re
quired each year to defray the in
terest charges on the national debt 
of the Dominion. British Çolum-
BîïTmoreover, j, credited with re
ceiving one-fourth of the whole tour
ist revenue. We thus contend that 
when every part of Vancouver Isl
and is going after the tourist busi
ness it is laying sound economic 
foundations.

WHAT THE FRASER 
CANYON HIGHWAY 

WILL MEAN

Already the people
of the. Interior are beginning 

to look forward to the great totuf- 
tst movement which will flow 
through the Province as soon as the 
trans-provincial highway is pressed 
into British Columbia’s system of 
road communications. The presi
dent of the Kamloops Rotary Club 

to the United 
of attending 

Jkanogan-Canboo 
and he Ai told

test, it would at least appear that if 
the material product of this country 
is not getting the chadce it might 
with the British housing authorities, 
Canadian ingenuity in human form 
will have contributed towards the 
solution of one of Britain^ most 
vexed problems. V

Other People’s Views

CAUSE BIG LOSS 
IN B.C. INDUSTRY

Troubles Among Workers 
Last Year Brought 223$76 

Days of Idleness

Laboring Men to 3,470 Af
fected by Nine Controversies 

With Employers

Labor disputes in British Co
lumbia last year caused a loss of 
223,876 working days in indus 
try, according to figures com
piled and made public by the 
ijtbor Department here to-day 
Labor disputes in the Province 
last year, it is stated, totalled 
nine and 3,479 workers were af
fected.

In a report submitted by J. D. 
MeNlven. Deputy Minister of Labor, 
to Hon. A. M. Manson," Minister of 
Ixabor, It is stated that the principal 
area of disturbance was the South

British Columbia would have if 
these people consisted of 7.000 white 
families whp would spend this amount 
in agriculture and Industrial pursuits 
in British Columbia.

What worried us was how to keep 
this money in the country, and my 
friend suggested and claimed that the 
Government had the power to tax the 
money from Orientals fifty per cent 
if they wished to send it out of the 
country which seemed rather a bold 
assertion to make.

We noticed from a recent trial 
where two Chinamen were found 
guilty of smuggling two cans of 
opium arid fined by Magistrate Jay 
that the fine (a large one) had to be 
remitted and the accused acquitted 
on a technicality, which shows that It 
In difficult to even obtain fines from 
the Chinese criminal class.

If some of the readers of this pa
per will be-good enough to propose 
and assist us in some way to keep 
this money or a large portion of it In 
the country my friend and seif wfU be 
greatly relieved and cease worrying 
about the matter. —'

J. O. STINSON. 
360 Moss Victoria, B.C.

HEALTHJOISEASE
CALL STONES

OUR MINERAIS AT THE 
WEMBLEY PAVILION

tlTHILE IT IS NOT POS- 
V V sible to hawk the minerals 

of Brilish Columbia or dispose of

by the chief executive of that body 
that a new and distinct movement 
would begin when the Fraser Can
yon route makes it possible to cross 
this Province from East to West 
and on to Vancouver Island with
out a dip into the neighboring re
public. His expression was that 
"tourists galore will burst through" 
and “mean more to you in British 
Columbia than the whole of the 
combined lumber and mining indus
tries." This may be rather a tall 
order just now; but it serves to illus
trate the views held by -those who 
are devoting a great - da*! of their 
time, and not a little of their money, 
to the job of convincing the millions 
on the other side of the line that 
there; are in this Province attractions 
equal to and better than those many 
other parts of the continent offer. 
All this expected movement. Interior 
men point out. is of importance to 
every part of British Columbia be
cause the devotee of the wheel is 
human enough to want to cross this 
Province from end to end almost as 
much to satisfy his own personal 
vanity in the matter of an accom-

The liver secretes the bile. It runs 
along ,& duct (the common) ’duct 
which is about the siee of a goose- 
quill and empties into the small bow
el, about five Inches from the opening 
dut of the stomach. The rommoa 
duct runs about three-quarters of an 
inch in the bowel wall, dilat&l into 
a pouch and then by a narrow ori 
flee enters the baweL. There is us 
ually about forty to fifty ounces of 
bile secreted daily. If too ntuch is 
secreted each meal, the overproduc
tion passes Into, the gall bladder by a 
fine duct till the next meal. The gall 
bladder like the uppendlc Is an end- 
organ and Is liable to infection. It 
holds from three to four tablespoons 
ful.

Gallstones are nearly always form
ed In the gall bladder, due to Inflam
mation and infection. There* may be 
one or hundreds, varying in size from 
a buckshot to a small apple. Home 
are smoother, others rough and are 
composed mostly of choiesterine with 
a centre of bile pigments. Infection 
reaches the gall bladder by duct or 
blood.

Predisposing factors are over-eat
ing with a sedan tar y occupation, con
stipation and depressing mental emo
tions. Seventy-five per cent are in 
women. They are usualy teuml in 
early life but may cause no urouble 
till a person slows up arouhd the 
forty-fives. They may be In
Infants and children.

If they stay In the gall bladder 
there may. be no symptoms except 
slight Indigestion, e.g., gas on stem- 
arh and constipation. If they try to 
leave the gall blad/tgg*®NWn we have 

" aita^k* hr esne. There m a: neverr 
pain under the right rib margin 
which passes up and back to the 
right shoulder blade. Vomiting oc
curs. Attacks vary in length. If a 
stone obstructs the large duct there 
is jaundice. If it sticks in sac at the 
bowel repeated attacks of jaundice.

both of them presenting certain un
usual features. One was caused by 
the calling out of the men of the 
logging - camps by the. I.W.W., early 
In the year, and the other wins the 
dispute which led to the coal miners, 
in common with those of Alberta, 
giving up their employment for sev
eral months in defence of a wage list 
which was, In a sense, a survival of 
conditions brought about by the 
settlement of war-time disputes.

Referring to the dlsput* affecting 
lumber workers in the Crunbrook dis
trict at the beginning of the year, the 
report says one result of the strike 
was the extension of the "gypo" sye 
tern, under Which a small group of 
men contract to carry out certain 
work on a plan which provides for 
payment by results.

The other strikes In the Province 
during the year were of compar 
atlvely short duration.

The report also speaks pf import
ant work of conciliation which was 
carried on by the Department of 
I«abor during the year, in cases where 
events appeared to be tending to
wards a rupture of peaceful relations 
between employers and employed, 
and gives details of the steps which 
were taken to preserve harmonious 
relations. These. Included the settle
ment of a dispute in a sawmill 
Victoria, by restoring part of a cut 
which had been made in the men'i 
wages. In September last the De 
puty Minister of-Labor had the dlf 
flcult task of reconciling the claims 
of employers and employed in the 
coal mines of Nanaimo, and suc
ceeded in finding a basis of agree-

Another dispute was threatened 
over the question of whether car
penters in Vancouver should be paid 
at the rate, of 86.5% or $7 a day, but 
the Deputy Minister, after full In
vestigation. decided In favor of the 
higher figure, contractors for the 
Government,- 4rho were- affected— by- 
the fair wage clause, being dlfetcted 
to pay at this rate.

KIRK’S

1212 Broad St Phone 139

lii
The Triumph of Expert Tea Blinding 
Sold by Grocers Throughout Canada

Continental Casualty Co.
504 IAYWARD BLOG.

The public is warned against dealing 
with other than local authorised agents.

SIDNEY O. RIDEN,
Resident Manager. 
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AUSTRALIAN CHURCH 
LEADER TALKS OF 

PACIFIC PROBLEMS
Montreal. July 22.—According 

Archdeacon B. Dorc Bryant 
Monafa. on the South coast In the 
Diocese of Melbourne. Australia* 
who is in Montreal en route to Brl 
tain, the people of the United States 
are “money mad” and “sitting on the 
edge of a vorekno without knowing 
it.” . —-- -

The distinguished visitor said:
“Within the next three or four 

years trouble will, develop in the 
Pacific between the United States 
and Japan, and what the end will be 
cannot be foreseen.”

Dr, Bryant stated Australians were 
continually speculating as to the 
future attitude of Japan and the 
place she would occupy in that arbi
trament of Pacific problems which 
he declared was certain within a few

“In Australia.” he said, “we realize 
Japan could poor 2.000,000 or 3.000.000 
-trained soldiers into Australia before 
we could get the assistance of the 
nearest British fleet units.”

Lacoste and Borotra 
Chosen to Represent 

France in Davis Cup

The WEATHER

Parle, July 22.—Rent- Lacoste, win 
ner of the At. Cloud and XVlmblr 
don tennis tournament*, and Jean 
Rorotra, ranking number two player 
In France, were definitely choeen 
yesterday by the French tennis fed 
oration as mem beta of the Davis Cup 
team which will go to the United 
Statee to meet the winner of the 
elimination conteste In the American 
sene. A third man, either Jacques 
Brugnon or Henri Cochet, will " com 
prise the team, which will he 'cap 
tatned by the veteran player. Max 
Derugia. The team will salt for New 
York August 5.

Lacoste and Borotra will enter 
American championship matches.

mining stock in that «action of the ) plohmcnt of this kind a» to see the 
Canadian Pavilion at Wembley in | gorgeous sights that await him.
which this Province’s yatied assort - 

• ment of "rocks" is housed, it is es
sential that a representative of the 
Government should be on hand to 
give such information and advice 
is may he needed by many who 
will be interested in' these resources. 
The announcement that Mr. F. A. 
Starkey will proceed to Lôndon at 
an early date and continue the 
work which he began last year will 
therefore be welcomed by the min
ing men of this Province.

Commercial Britain is now tak
ing more interest in British Colum
bia than ever before and it ought 
to be possible for Mri Starkey to 
direct some of that interest towards 

__
‘mineral wealth of the Province. It 
is beginning to be understood that 
foreign capital is earning dividends 
which might just as well have been 
earned by British money. In ex
plaining this in the proper quarter 
in detail Mr. Starkey will be able 
to quote facts and draw public at-

A CANADIAN INVENTION 
TN SPITE "oF~ THE FACT
1 that the wooden house is suit
able for all varieties of climatic con
ditions in Canada, the British 
housing authorities have coipe to the 
conclusion that it is not sufficiently 
fire-proof or durable for their pur
pose. But they haver been met on 
their own ground by a Canadian 
architect who offers to demonstrate 
to them his invention of a concrete 
house which will not crack. He has 
suggested to the members of the 
Norwich Council that they allow 

that a dwelling built

Victoria, July 22.—i a..m.—The harp- 
mt*ter It# low over thrl* Province and 
showers ..may become general in South
ern TTC. Thunderstorm* have occurred 
on the Lower Mainland, and shower*, 
now becoming general In Alberta, may 
extend to Saskatchewan.

Victoria—Barometer, 29 89; tempera
ture. maximum yeaterday, 60; minimum. 
52; wind, 16 mlleii 8.W.; weather, fair.

Vancouver—Barometer, 29.92; temper
ature, maximum yesterday, 76: mini
mum, 56; wind, calm; rain, .02. weather, 
cloudy.

Kamloops— Barometer. 29 76: temper
ature, maximum yesterday^ 90. mini
mum, 64; wind, 4 miles W.. weather, 
fair

Uarkervllle- Barometer. 29.94: tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 72: mini
mum. 42.; wind, calm: weather, clear.

l’rince Rupert.—Barometer. 29 91; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 70: mlnl- 
mnm, -92r~ wind,-cwltnr weather.- cloudy.

Tv-tevan—Barometer, 29 9?: tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 58; minimum, 
50; wind. 4 mile* 8.K ; weather, cloudy.

Tatoowh—Barometer, 29 92; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 54; minimum. 
50; wind. 12 miles 8 XV. ; rain, .01. weath
er, cloudy

Portland, Ore.—Barometer. 29 96. tem-
-------- — perature. maximum yesterday, 74: mlril-
The danger» ftre Infection with pu* in i mum. si: w ind; 4 mile* N weather, 
call bladder, gangrene and perltonltl*. | cloudy
Barly treatment la advisable In these I Seattle-Barometer 29.94: tempera- 

J i ture, maximum yesterday, 70; minimum,
case*; ________ . —I 54 ; wind. 4 mi lee S ; weather, cloudy.

San Francisco—Barometer, 29 90; tem
perature. maximum ye*terday, 66: mini
mum, 56; wind, 4 mile* sia**weather. 
cloudy.
...Kdmonton — Temperature, maximum
yesterdgyf 78; minimum. 54; rain, .10.

Temperature
Victoria ................................
Vancouver ...»............... ...
Penticton .............................
Grand Fprks .......................

Qu Appelle ............. .............
Winnipeg ..................$...........
Toronto ... j.....................
Montreal ..............................
St John ................................
Halifax ................. ..............

Horse Racing

BUYS NEW PIM TO
Bible Students Purchase More 

Equipment to Increase 
Present Output

Will Turn OutTarge Quanti
ties of Poultry Food and 

Valuable Oils
Large expansion of Vancou

ver Island’s fish product indus
try will follow the action of the 
Standfast Bible Students’ thriv
ing community at Sookp in pur-1 
chasing g new plant for the I 
manufacture of fish meal and, 
fish oil. ... The new equipment,') 
purchased from the Provincial 
Department of Industries, will 
be added to the existing plant, the 
capacity of which Is too «mall to 
meet demandp for the fish products.

The machinery Ju*t purchased wae 
taken over by the Industries Depart
ment from the Barnet Fish Product» 
Company of Vancouver. By selling 
it to the religious community the 
Government has salvaged-its original 
Investment in the plant. *

With their greatly-increased equip
ment In u*e the Bible student* will 
be afcle to turn out fish products on 
a large sca’.ei Dog fish and salmon 
offal arc the chief raw-materlals used 
In their process, which produces fish 
meal for poultry food and oil for use 
lr. the manufacture of paint* and oils. 
Much of the poultry food is sold 
locally, while the oils are shipped to 
many distant markets. British paint 
and so'ap manufacturers are using 
these oils In considerable volume now.

Vo Upset in Tennis 
Tourney in Illinois

Glencoe. Ills . July 22.—William T. 
Tilden 11 of Philadelphia, defending 
champion, and" George M. Lott Jr., the 
sensational Chicago youngster, head
ed the list of stars to come through 
the second day’s play in the Illinois 
State tennis tournament. Both Lott 
and Tilden won their way to the fifth 
round men’s singles and earned a 
day of rest while the rest of the field 
Is catching up to-day.

Favorites came through their sec- 
and and third round matches yester
day. although Tilden and Lott were 
both pushed hard to win. A sore 
shoulder bothered the champion con
siderably. and Lott suffered from a 
streak of erratic playing.

THden was forced into an exlfa get 
by Ted Mertz, former Iceland Stan
ford net captain, hut the champion 
won .out. 7-5* 4-6*. 6-3.

quality

supply

——fo insure insertion in Satur
day's paper all Display 
Advertising Copy Should 
be Handed in to Times 
Office not later than noon 
Friday.

AKSCl LAPHIS.

WORDS OF WISE MEN

feet from the. 
again without cracking, 

rer on its side and replaced 
Pdamage, even lifted and re- 
bodily any reasonable dis

tance after thirty days. If the chai-.
lenge shall
Canadians

be accepte 
invention t

Music washes away from the soul 
the dust of everyday life.

V- * —Auerbach.
-4- -4- 4-

The true test of poetry 1* the 
substance which remains- when the 
poetry Is reduced to prose.

—Goethe.
+ -i* 4’

Of every noble work the silent part
is t>eat ;

Of all expression, that which can
not be expressed. , —Story.

■4* d* 4* *
The greatest element of criticism 

la taste. - —Sainte Beuve.
-4- + '■’(h •_________

A picture is a poem without 
words. -—.Horace.

4, + +
Genius Is only a superior power 

of seeing. —Ruskln.,
■4- -t- " -r*

There. *re some deeds so grand 
That their mighty doers stand 

Kmboldened In a moment, more 
than kings. —Baker.

* -f- *K -K
Your fate is but thq^rajnon fate 

— nPtgfellow.of all.

Max Min
so
76
85
93

56

84
71
74 54

. 74 46
80
78
80 .

. 76
74

hot too high to fall, but 
to rise. --Messenger.

•••' ' ■+• -4* -i* •
The darkest night that ever fell 

upon the earth never hit the H#rht. 
never put out the stars. It only 
made the stars more keenly, kindly 
glancing, as If in protest against 
-*• -»—    —George Eliot.the darkness.

The only victories that leave no 
'regret we those which are gained 
over. Ignorance; — Napoleon.

Case y and Hennessey 
Praise Treatment in 
English Tournaments

‘*NS w York. July 22.—Raymond 
Casey of Han Francisco and John 
Hennessey of Indianapolis, official 
members of the United Btates lawn 
tennis team in the recent matches 
at Wimbledon. England, returned to 
America yesterday on the Majestic 
with only praise for the treatment 
accorded them abroad.

Casey will remain In the East to 
participate in the numerous Impor
tant tournaments starting with the 
invitation events at 8etfbright. N.J. 
next week.

The American combination tasted 
defeat In three of the five team 
matches abroad but reached the finals 
of the English doubles championship 
where they met Rene La Costs and 
Jean Borotra, famous French pair, 
forcing the Europeans to a sensation-- 
al five-sets before admitting defeat.

Vancouver. July 22.—Calgary Stam
pede won the feature event for West
ern Canadian-bred horses at- Hast
ings I‘ark yesterday. Jingo was sec
ond and Louvain finished third after 
going very wide on the turns.

Ella Waldo won in the first rare 
and paid the longest odds of the day. 
618.65 for n |2 ticket.
SUMMARY

First race, about five furlongs, 
claiming. 6500, three-year-olds and 
np- Ella Waldo. 618 65. 812.55. 86.95. 
won; Clear the 85. second;
The Minutes. -fS 80. third. Time 
.59 3-5.

Second race, about five furlongs. 
8500, three-year-olds and up—Deer 
Trail. 38 95. 84.40. 83.65, won; Dennis
H. 84.20, 64.85. second ; Gen. Pétain. 
86 65. third. Time .58 4-5.

Third race, about five furlong*, 
claiming, 6500. three-year ul*ls and up 
—-Tulnmeen Kid, 88.50. 12.70. 82.80, 
won: Velvet. 81-60. 83.60, second;
Delaney, 15.85, third. Thn#%.59 3-5.

Fotirt race, one mile jUUl seventy 
yards, claiming. 8600, Western Cana 
dian bred horses, three-year-olds and 
up—Calgary Stampede. 84.10, 82.?5.
82.45, won; Jingo. 82.85. 82.60. second ; 
Louvain, 64.10, third. Time 1.50.

Fifth race, stx-and-one-half fur
longs. claiming. 8#00. three-year-olds 
and up—Big Indian, 86.50. 63.60,
82.45. won ; Fincastle". 87.66. 81.65, sec
ond; Col. Snyder, 82.80. third. Time
I. 25 1-5.

Sixth race, about five furlong*, 
«aiming. 1500, three-year-olds and 
up—Bill Blackwell. 86.10. 82.95, 82.30. 
won; Lucky Cap. 83.50. 82.46. second,: 
Bittern. 82.50, third. Time 81.00.

Seventh race, one mile and seventy 
yards, claiming. 8600. for-year-olds 
and up Captain Tom, 811.35. 84.30, 
84.00. won; Mary Fuller, 84.55; 14 05. 
second*; Mary Emery, 814.35, third. 
Tims 4.81 2-5. ___

j Kalamazoo. Mict)., July 22. Tarzan 
I Grattan, a little bay gelding, pur- 
I chased for less than 810,000 a week 

ago, won the |25,000 American pacing 
derby, richest of all pacing events at 
the Grand -Circuit meeting here yes
terday. He won the tiret and third 
heats after losing the second to Rib
bon Cane. a dangerous contender.

The race was witnessed by 10.000 to 
Ï 2.000 people.

The winner, owned by Walter L. 
Handler, son of the mUlldnaire bev
erage manufacturer of Atlanta. Ua., 
and admirably driven by the veteran. 
Nat Ray. captured the classic from a 
field of seventeen of the finest pacers 
in America. Tarzan Grattan led the 
field to the wire In the first mile in 
2.08H and stepped the deciding heat 
In 2.06U. The fractional time for 
Tarzan ^rattan's first Aille was: 
Quarter. 3; halt, 1.021*; three-quart
ers. L32.

LOTT OPENED UP
Lott dropped the first set to A. L. 

Wiener of PhiMdelphla. 2-6, but took 
the last two. e-3. 6-0. showiiyi the 
brand of tennis that hè used to force 
Tilden to five sets in the fins! clay 
court finals.

Howard Kinsey and Will lam 
Johnston of San Francisco. Brian 1. C. 
Norton of St. Louie, Harvey Snod
grass of Los Angeles and Wallace F. 
Johnson of Philadelphia. - yarvtvsd 
their third round matches.

Clarence J. Griffin of San Fran 
claco was the only ranking player to 
be scored out of the running. Tilden 
defeated the coast alar in straight 
sets. 6-2. 6-3.

Mexican Heavyweight 
And McLarnin Given 
Suspensions in South

Hollywood. Cal.. July 22. — Tony 
Fucnte, Mexican heavyweight, re 
cently convicted of participating in a 
framed"’ boxing bout, at Yuma, 

Ariz.. was Indefinitely suspended by 
the California Boxing Commission at 
its meet!rig here yesterday.

The commission also suspended 
Nick Neuman, alias Sailor McCar
thy. the man “knocked out'' by Fucntp 
in the cu-called boxing bout, and 
“Pop'" Xea!&*. who in addition to be- 
ing Neuman'* manager was Puente s 
business agent; —--------- ■ —— —

Another fighter to drew a suspen
sion from the commission was Jimmy 
McLarnin. who defeated Pancho Villa 
Just before the death of the flyweight 
champion at Han Francisco. In ap
plying for his fighter's license he 
swore he was eighteen, the minimum 
age. limit for hoxers, but In neWwpa- 
per stories appeartngBefbre tEe Villa 
fight “Daddy'' Foster, his manager. 
whs quoted as saying he wa* seven
teen.

* At another meeting of the commis
sion to-day the ban placed on Dave 
Shade's proposed bout with Frank 
Hchoell at, Han Francisco will come 
up for reconsideration. Commissioner 
Hanlon of Sacramento was not pres
ent on Monday When Shade was no
tified he must agree to meet Mickey 
Walker for the welterweight title at 
Vernon before fighting Hchoell. and 
ring rumor hits it he will battle tooth 
nnd nail to have the action reversed.

English Cricket
I-ondon, July 2;’.—In the county 

cricket championship matches con
cluded yesterday. Bates of the War
wickshire team, and -Russell of the 
Essex team, made centuries.

Sussex won from Warwickshire by 
nine wickets.

Essex won from Hampshire by an 
innings and 81 runs.

Worcestershire won from Glamor
ganshire by 155 runs. - -1

Middlesex defeated Lancashire by 
215 runs.

Surrey beat Kent by an Innings 
and 69 runs.

J. B. Hobbs, the great player of 
the Surrey team. Is the first bats
man of the season to make 2.000 
rum». He is now within one century 
of)Grace's record of 126 In first-class 
cricket.« having exceeded his own 
record this season by making 12 cen

Yorkshire beat Nottinghamshire in 
the first innings.

Derbyshire defeated Somerset by 
iMee^ wickets.

Vancouver Bowling
Vancouver, July 22—Another batch 

of game* was disposed of Tuesday 
in the B.C. Lawn Bowling ehampin- 
shlps. the Tlsdall and Mercer double» 
trophies being up for competition to
day for the first time.

Further progress was also made In 
the Heaton singles event.

To-day the Spencer and Seaton 
events will be completed, when rinks, 
doubles and singles will be on the 
programme. There was a large at
tendance of enthusiast” The high 
standard set at the first day's play 
continues to be upheld, and some 
very' pretty bowling should be in 
evidence during the rest of the 
week. »

KAPLAN TO MEET HERMAN

New York. July 22.-/'Ktd” Kapla» 
of Meriden, - Conn., world's feather
weight champion, will defend hi* 
title in a twelve-round decision match 
against Babe Herman of Q*iiforni% 
at Waterbary, Conn., Aug. 22. Ar
ticles of agreement were feigned late 
this afternoon.

ffiroken

Cets infection in
Cats, ecratchee end blisters, psinlu! in
themselves, are a
they pressât mn 
Don't take ehoo

AbsorbinéJ

H Is e Untamt. issMIi s«4
_____ Ic combined.
A Irw drops op Ihe Iteod wfl Steeper 
Stems, pteoon, tnfrclloa end promote 
tepid, eomlon.bti hr.llee

•liar the polo and reduce «be ewei»o* 
quickly and permanently.
P. «relient else tor Insect Mtso. borne, 
tired stiff ■uecles and sere feet. It Is ant 
greasy—w4B not state tbs clothing. 
Always keep a bottle te year mediates

P°et W. F. Young Inc. i*
Lyman Bnildlng Montreal

— David Spencer Limited

Meats, Provisions, Delicatessen
Th. Cool#.», the Cl.."Pet, «he Mod» Modem Department en «he 

THURSDAY’S VALUES—CASH AND CARRY

PROVISIONS
Smoked Picnic Hams, per lb. ... ..........................
Sweet Pickle Picnic Hams, per lb ............................
Spoked Pottage .Roll, per lb........... ...............................
Hwect Pickle Cottage Roll, per lb...............................
1 toneless Pcamoal Back Bacon, 1 to 1 lbs,, per lb.

reavy ftacori. TfcfYtbs:; per Tbr r:?n
Sliced Ayrshire Ham. per lb............................................
Swift’s Premium Ham, Boneless, per lb. ...............
sneod ‘vnsmoked Bacon, per lb- ...............

. DELICATESSEN
Finest Boiled Ham. per lb................ ..............................
Jellied lot tubs’ Tongues, per lb.......................................
Jellied Ox Tongues, per lb.............................................
Spcbçer’s Potato Salad, per lb.....................................

60f SOf
............ 55*
........ ' «5*
.............16<

Try the New

Cuticura
Shavlntf Stick

Freely Lathering 
Medicinal end Emollient

BEST ISLAND

Cosi
VICTORIA FUEL Co. Ltd.

,g0g Breed Street—Phene 13/7 
A R Graham t. M ,Br#*p

SPENCER’S DEPENDABLE BUTTER
Fresh Creamery Butter, per lh. ••• ••.................
No. 1 Alberta Butter, pi r Hi., TJf 3 lbs. for ......
Swift’s Pure iusrd. per Hi. .. ............................. *..........
Fresh Rendered Dripping, per lb.......................................

..40* 
|l.34 

. 231

MEATS—UNEQUALED VALUES
Me-164Round Steak, per lb............ ...........................................  ’

Shoulder Steak, per lb.......................... .................................................... ,
Mince.Steak, per lb......................................................................................11#,
Oxford Sausage, per Hi. ••........................................................................
Fresh t’ooked Tripe, per^b........................... ............ .. ........................"J

1-arge Fresh Beef Hearts, each ................................ ............ ..............
Thick Kidney Suet, per lb. ............................................... ....................
Blade Bone.Roast», per lb. ................. .........................j......
Plate Beef, to bolt, per lb................................... .....................•if.............. v

REGULAR COUNTER DELIVERED 
Pfcon* Orders Hay* Our Careful Attention 

We have equipped ell our delivery vans with refrigerator boxes. 
This assures you of receiving goods in bettor OOAdiVon then is 
possible elsewhere.
Shoulder Roasts Milk-fed Veal, per lb. ............. .......................
Shoulders, Half or Whole. Spring Lamb, per lb. ....................... f
Round Steak, per lb......................... •••'”>.................—.........“'"'St!
lartn Veel Cutlets, per lh........................... .......................................... ™
Cambridge Sausage, per lb. .................................... *............................
lambs’ User, lier lh............ ................. ................................................... *

GROCETERIA SPECIALS
I&tllogg’s Corn. Flakes, per pkg........................
Royal Crown Soap. t« hare), carton.............
Campbells Assorted Soups, per tin ............. ..
Western iodised Balt, per carton ...............
Oilman's Pure yustord, per tin .....................
Jaeger’a , Finest Sardines, per tin .....................
Pacific Milk, small, per tin ..................... ..........
Magic Baking Powder, per tin ................. ..........

.............IOB

.........174*

.........184*

.......... IS*

........114*

...... 184*
............»4*
........SB*
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Sura Heura: • am. te 1p.m. WeSneada/, 1 p m. Saturday, S p.m.

Our Eastern Buyers Have Made Extensive Purchases 

of Merchandise, Which, on Account of the Lateness of 

the Season, They Secured at Very Low Prices These Goods Now Offer 
You Real Bargains for 
Thursday.

Women’s High 
Grade i

SILK
HOSIERY

Full Feahioned Silk Hose 
with lace clocks, Gordon 
Maid Brand, with wide gar
ter tops, well spliced feet 
and in sizes 8%. to 10. 
Shown m black, sunset and 
French nude. A pair,
at ..............................  $3.25
Gordon Maid Chiffon Hose; 
reinforced foot, lisle garter 
hem. Note the color range, 
French nude, Windsor, 
airedale. blush, Russia calf, 
gunmetal, ran. sunset and 
moonlight ; sizes 8>/fc to 10.
A pair at ................... $3.00
Pure Thread Silk Hose 
with reinforced feet, lisle 
gartar welt, shown in all 
the wanted shades : sizes 
8V«s to 10. A pair.. $1.75

“Kavser” Chiffon Hose, 
full fashioned with pointed 
heel, lisle hemmed tops and 
shown in shades of black; 
gunmetal, mauresque, plati
num and toreador. A pair,
at /...................  $2.50
Winsome Maid Pure 
Thread Silk Hose, strong
ly reinforced at heel, 
double soles and shades of 
black, white, brown, sonora. 
tan, nu.le, biege and grey; 
sizes 8V3 to 10. A pair
at ...:.....................  $2.00
Silk and Wool Hose, pat
terned in cheeks and 
stripes of putty, sand, nude 
and brown, with contrast
ing shades, also black and 
white ; sizes 8>/£ to 10. A 
pair .....................  $2.00

Childrens Hosiery
Children's Three-quarter Lisle 
Bocks, white with fancy colored 
tope and romper, jade, canary 
and black with cuff tops; sizes 
7 to 9%. A pair..................»0#

Half-length Socks of fine 
quality cotton: shown in white 
with fancy colored tops, or 
black, romper, blue._ jade and 
sand with cuff tops. Pair, 36#

Boys' Heavy Cotton Hose, with 
wide rib. spliced heels and toes, 
for long wear; shown in black 
only; ÿzes 7 to 10*. Pair, 66#

Boys' Buster Brown Stocking*, 
black cotton. In fine 2-and-l 
rib; have comfortable seamless 
feet and are Just the hose boys 
need for general wear; sizes 
• to 11. A pair ..................60#
All Wool Golf Hose. Rnglleh 
make. Medium weight, three- 
quarter length with eeamles* 
feet; eises 6 to lk A pair, 76#
and ...........................................98#

Fine Lisle Ribbed-to toe Socks. 
% length; suitable for cither 
boys or girls; have fancy turn
over' tops and are shown in 
fawn. grey, log cabin, black
and white. A pair: ............ 76#
Black Worsted Hose, heavy 
weight, ribbed, reinforced at 
heel and toe to Insure the maxi
mum wear; Penman's make; 
sizes • to 11. A pair ...60# 
Children's Strong Serviceable 
Hose of black cotton* fine rib. 
npat in appearance and will 
stand any amount of wear. A 
pair ». » « .^«««..«« .......36#
3 pair» for .......................... #1.00
Medium Weight Golf Hose, 
knitted in wide ribbed style; 
?4 length; have comfortable 
seam leas feet and fancy roll 
tops; sixes 8V4 to 1# At, a
pair .........    98#
<Brl$' Good Quality Cotton 
Hose, knitted in neat. J-and-1 
rib; black, brown, white and 
fawn. A pair ......................60#

Dainty Voile and 
Silk Lingerie

Best y aines Offered For July Sale

Voile Gowns in pretty lare trimmed 
or tailored styles; neat allover de
signs or plain shades of rose, a prient, 
sea green, canary, orange, sky and 
orchid. July Sale values at $2.50

Voile Sets, comprising chemise and 
step-ins to match, trimmed with lace 

_ami shown in shades of maize, pink.
' orchid ami peach. July Sale, a 
set.........„......................................$2.25

Silk Costume Slips of heavy texture 
material, made with strap shoulder"; 
shades are sand, grey, henna. Saxe, 
navy and-black ; sizes 36 to If. July 
Sale, each ......................I»....$2.98

Voile Step-ins and Bloomers, 
trimmed with lace and hemstitch 
finish ; a variety of styles and colors.
On sale for, a pair ..................$1.69
Trieoletje Slips in shades or reseda, Saxe, navy and black,
in sizes 36 to 44. Each............... ..................................$1.98
Silk and Satin Costume Slips, all shadow proof knit silk, 
white or colors. Regular to 17.9.5, on sale for, each $3.98

h —Whttcwear, Finit Floor

Fancy Wool or Silk 
Scarves for Women
98c f $2.98, $3.75

Fancy and Plâln Striped Scarves, in all the wanted 
shades and colorings, excellent values, long and wide.
Regular ♦5.75. On sale for, each ... w................. $2.96
Fancy lee Wool Scarvea. in stripe effects; shades are 
green, orange, tan and blue grounds, with contrasting

, Stripes,, - - - - 'V* : S’,,', -, "■ OX*"., -
Silk Scarves, in smart colorings, inexpensive, good look
ing and a useful size. Regular 11.98. On sale for.

.................................. ................................98*
-Vonwa’a Meekweer, Main Floor

; " ■ f• .. ' " ' ' "...

each

WOMEN’S

Summer
Dresses
July Clearance at Bargain Prices

$2.98, $4.75, $5.75 
and $7.50

Dresses of English broadcloth in plain colors, neatly made with 
short or three-quarter sleeves, turn back cuffs and roll collar of 
self material or white, finished .with, tie girdles. . Great range of 
shades to select from ; sizes 16.,8» 44. Clearing at ....... .$2.98

Dresses of daintv beaded and plain voiles in light shade, trimmed with lace, embroidery, 
buttons and ribbons, or with sft-iir*fronts. Cool summery frocks in all the most rim
sider shades; sizes 16 to 40. Clearing at ........... ............................................................. $4.75
Matron’s Dresses of sunproof foulard, neat, dignified styles trimmed vrith organdie, silk 
lace or embroidered collar and cuffs, others piped with white; shown in navy, brown or 
black background, printed in white; sizes" 36 to 44. Clearing at ............................$4.75
Flannel Dresses in plain shades of jade, powder, rose, brown, fawn, henna and orange. 

-Neatly tailored styles for sports wear, finished with white flannel collar and cuffs or
with silk braid; sizes 16 to,40. Clearing at .............................. ................................... .$5.75
White and Stripe Flannel Frocks in pastel shades, shown with alternating stripe trim
ming. the neck and sleeves finished with self materials or white hound with silk and 
fie to match. A few very smart models with back belt and front kick pleats; sizes 16 
to 38. Clear,ng at .................................................................... .........................fJ!^

Special Purchase of

Silk Jersey Overblouses
Regular $3.75 to $7.50

On Sale Thursday, Bargains At

$2.50 ’
Exceptional values in Silk Jersey Overblouses in plain, ribbed 
or fancy weaves, finished with hand at bottom or ill long straight 
effect with long, short or three-quarter sleeves, V neck, Peter 
Pan collar, long pointed collar apt! frilly front styles with fine 
knife pleated jabots. Shown in a splendid assortment of shades, 
including navy, black, fallow. ri*seila. peach, white, blue V •>- 
apple, tan, scarlet and Spanish gold. On sale for. each. $2.50

BIouhvh. First Floor

Infants’ Wear—Excellent July Values To-morrow
Slip-on Sweaters, |fancy knit, shown in sky

• blue. On sale for, each........... ............... 98<*
Reefer Coats of soft serge, lined with sateen, 
shown in white, sand and brown. Sizes for 1 
and 2 years. Special, each $2.95
Long Dresses, the lin k slid sleeves interned" 
with fine laee. Each ................................ 85*

Shortening Dresses of fine mercerized lawn, 
with yoke olembroidered muslin and ribbon
trimming. On sale at, each ...............$1.00
Dresses of embroidered voile, dainty styles, 
the neck and sleeves trimmed with laee. 
Special, each ....... ........ ...... .$1.50

—Infants' Wear, First Floor

Further Reductions in Women’s

Pullovers and Cardigans
Of Wool, Silk and Wool and AU SUk ~

Regular $3.90 to $4.95 For

$2.50 and $3.50
Pullovers in many different styles ; stripe brushed wool front, with 
plain back .and sleevçs, plain knit pullovers, silk pullovers, in pretty 
allover patterns. Shown with long or short sleeves, in many pretty
shades. All wonderful values at .................................... .....$2,50
Ailk and Wool Pullovers, finished with small collar and tie and all wool cardigans, in 
plain and ribbed styles. Shown in shades "of pale blue and dark grey. All great value 
at ................................................................ ..................................................................... .............. $3.50

—Sweaters, Flr»t Floor

Deep Pile Axminster Rugs, New Designs
Handsome Barrymore Axminster Carpets, in new designs and colorings, at "moderate 
prices.
Rugs, 4.tjxT.6 ... ;.........;................ .. $16.95 Rugs, 6.9x10.6 .. ,Q^'...................... $35.75

Rugs, 6.9x9 ..................... .. $29.75 Ruga, 9x10.6 .................................. ».. $47.50

SPECIAL SALE OF 
GIRLS'

Thursday
Broadcloth Dresee-s In stripe or dotted 
effect* and plain shades. Good styles 
for misses* Made with tie belt and 
turn back collar with ribbon tie; sizes 
for 8 to 14 years. Values to $4.75. On 
wale for .............................................. .$2,25

gingham Dresses In a large assortment^ styles 

and Colors, also plain chartbray in pretty shades. 
All the latest novelty trimmings; sizes for 8 to 
14 years. Regular to $3.50. On sale for #2.00

Dresses of gingham and ehambray in neat styles 
and patterns; sixes from 8 to 14 years. Regu
lar^ values to $2.50. On sale for ......... $1.60
Other styles in sizes for 2 to 8» years. Regular 
$2.50. Ori sale 7or ............................. $1.80

Broadcloth and 811k Breeees In^alnty 
colors and styles, trimmed with
touches of hand embroidery, finished 
with bloomers to match, sizes for 2 to 
6 years. Regular $4.75. On sale 
for ............................... ,......#2.26

Voile Dresses in good' styles, plain and dotted 
fabrics, all prettily trimmed with lace and rib
bons; shown In shades of rose, blue, pink an<| 
green: sizes for 4 to 12 years. Values to $2.75. 
On sale for ................... ........................... .$1.60

Bloomer Dresses In sizes for 6 to 10 years. Pretty 
styles "made up from gingham and ehambray or 
dotted broadcloth. Values to $3-50. On sale
for $1.60, $2.00 and ......... .........................$2.26

—Children's, First Floor

WOMEN’S NECKWEAR
Special Purchase of Travelers’ Samples. 
Values to $3.75 On Sale For .................... 98c

Travelers’ Samples bought at very advantageous prices, comprising laee collars, jabots, seta, 
organdie collars, fancy fronts, crepe de Chine collars and cuffs and ecru laee collars.
Values to $3.75, on sale for ............................................... ............................... ••

—Neckwear, Main Floor

Mens White 
Dimity Athletic 
Combinations 

A Suit 85c
White Dimity Combinations 
without sleeves, trunk length 
ami strap at back. Cool, com
fortable garments for Rum
mer wear. Great value, a 
suit........... .........................85*
—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Mens
Suspenders

July Sale Specials
Men’s Genuine President 
Suspenders, medium and 
light weight. A pair . .65*

Heavy Work Brace,

style or “X back. Regular 
♦0)0 for........... .. SB*
The King Summer Suhpend- 
ers of white elastic, four and 
two point ; metal parts ab
solutely rustproof. July 
Sale, a pair . .................... 45*
—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Bathing
Caps

All stylos, all color*. 
Many new novelties. All 
excellent value*. ,

—Toilet Articles. 
—Main Floor

Hearthrugs to match ;
27x54 inches. Each ..*...........................$5.50 36x63 inches. Each ........................ $8.75

-Carpets, Second Floor

Another Shipment of

Wool Bathing 
Saits

“Flash” Brand

The Bathing Suit that fit*. 
Very smart and attractive 
and used by- -Crystal Pool 
swimmers. Plain shades of 
scarlet, black, maize, bottle, 
roval, navy. Great value, a 
suit.............................$4.50
— Men's Furnishing*. Main Floor

Men's Golf Coats
English 
Wool Tweeds $8.50

Men’s Odd Golf Coats of English make, fjne wool tweeds, 
half belter or plein models. Shown in neat patterns, in
cluding Donegals, herringbones, cheeks and mixed tweeds, 
stylish and dressy. Bizes «

Kum-a-part Cuff Buttons
A Targe assortment of *"Ktiraa-part! ' (*uff* Buttons, new 

atilt designs. A pair. 50* to :x,.• $2.00
—Men*» FurniehlncK M*» Floorpatterns aw

Men s Gaberdine Raincoats
New Arrivals From England

Men's Gaberdine Coats, fully lined and double and single 
breasted. All wool materials, medium and dark shades. 
Well tailored and finished and guaranteed rainproof; 
suitable for motoring or street wear. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Special value at ...................... ............... .........$20.00

r, —Men'* Clothing, Main Floor

Mens Lustre Alpaca Coats
Special Value, Each $4.50

..Men’s Lustre' Alpaca Coats, suitable for warm weather ; 
very serviceable. Black arid grey shades. Sizes 36 to
44. Special, each .............I..................... ................., .$4.50

—Men** Clothing, Main Floor

High Grade Refrigerators 
Clearing at Reduced 

Prices
We hare several high grade Refrigerators that will be sold at 
very low price* In order to make way for Fall goods. They are 
superior in every way and great values.
One only. “Frost River” large size all metal Refrigerator with 
white enamel Inside and grey exterior. On sale for ... $58.50

holds eight y pounds. On sale for ............................................... #49.50
One only, golden oak Refrigerator, lined with white enamel; Ice
chambr holds 100 pounds. On sale for

—Furniture, t

\
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SUGAR SPECIAL!
Conception Granulated Sugar, splendid quality, high teSf*for sweetoees

Z'".:............. $1»^.,,:;.. $6.25
Flour, Royal Household, Five Rosea j Small Red Salmon

or Purity . Each about 5 lbs. 1 Of /
49-lb'• sk. »................................S2-7Î6 Whole fish, per lb. . . .\-Cà Z2^

Peanut Butter, lb. ........... • — •••• .15^
Price’s or Royal Baking-Powder

12-os. tins for ........................... 40^
p. AG. White Naptha Soap

4 bars for.............A*..-...........

^ tied Spring Salmon. 2 ll»s. for. . 46*
White Spring Salmon, per lb. lO* 
Fresh Halibut, cut to order. lb. '*** 
Lambs "Heads, each .......................****

Extra Fancy Seedless Raisins I The Famous Concord Sardines
In bulk, 1 lb. 11*. or 
5 lbs. for 50 c i 15c

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
Grocery Phones 

171-179 612 Fort St.
Fruit* 6623

Butcher and Provisions 
5521-5520

Fiih Dept. 6621

NATIVE SDNS OF B.C.
nnual Concert in Vancou

ver; Exhibit in Terminal City.- 
. Made Permanent

Vancouver. July. 22.—Native -Sons 
t.i British Columbia held their an
nual Summer banquet and concert 
h^rtV laHtt night when Bruce A. Mc- 
Kelvle, Grand Factor, outlined the 

. aims and objects of the organization.
Declaring the Native Sorts of Bri

tish Columbia*'were proud citizen* of 
this I*roylncc. ' Mr. McKelvle stated 
the interests of the organisation were 
not limited to British Columbia, but 
extended to the whole of the Empire.

He lauded the work of the Hudson’s- 
Bay Company here when announcing 
•the exhibit to be placed in the Van
couver Exhibition by the Native Sons 
would he m^dc permanent. This 
would be a Hudson's Bay fort fash
ioned after Fort HL James, he an
nounced, containing historical exhi
bits of British Columbia.

E. D. Twiss Died
At Home in Kaslo

Nelson. B <\. July 22. K. I» Twiss 
for thirty-two years a resident of 
Kaslo. and before that a resident of 
Victoria, died In Kaslo last night, 
aged e|ghty-two. At his bedside 
was his daughters. Mrs. John Keen, 
widow- of a former, Si|>eakcr of the 
Legislature, and Miss Mildred Twiss. 
and his son, W. J. Twiss. Vancouver 
Insurance man.

__ He was born In Ireland and In ac
tive life wax- an Insurance agent.

Lake Hill W.I.—Lake Hill W I. will 
hold their annual basket picnic to 
Cordova Bav on Friday. July 24. A 
bus will leave Lake Hill P.O. at 11 
a.m. Members and friends Invited to 
attend. The home canning demon
stration held last week with Mrs. J. 
D. Gordbn as instructor, was well at
tended. and the demonstration, proved 
most Instructive. Teas, beans, beets 
and small fruits were canned, and 
many helpful suggestions re canning 
for fair exhibits was given by Mrs. 
Gordon. Who was thanked for her 
helpful instruction.

is mm
Judge J, H. Scott of Ontario 
Urges Vancouver Rotarians 

to Aid Canada’s Children
Vancouver, July ,22 - "Canada has 

limitless natural resources, but her 
greatest asset is her rising generation, 
and It Is to these we must look for the 
future of our country,” Judge J. H. 
Scott of the I«anark County Court. On
tario. told the Vancouver Rotary Club 
yesterday

Judge Scott urged upon the Rotarians 
the necessity for taking care of .the 
younger members of the Canadian na-

"It is the duty of every one of us to 
An our part toward providing proper 
education for the vounger generation.'' 
said the speaker, "for the real greatness 
of a country depends on the character. 
Intellectuality and moral stamina of it* 
citteens, and the boys and girls of to
day are our citizens of to-morrow."

Judge Soott adyjsed that service clubs 
take up the matter of fducation as one 
worthy of their efforts and expressed 
regret that present-day parents were 
not taking proper interest in the school 
work of their children, the result of 
which Woijld be that the rising genera
tion would drift to disaster

Will Confine Old 
Age Pensions to 

Great Britain
London. July 22 (Canadian Press 

Cable) Ib'spite appeals from several 
quarters of the House of Commons, 
the Government succensfulb’ resisted 
a proposed amendment to the bill for 
willows' and orphans’ and okl age 
pensions to the effect that pensions 
should be paid to those entitled to 
pensions who are going to reside In 
other parts of the Empire.

On behalf of the Government It was 
stated administrative difficulties 
rendered the proposal Impracticable, 
although steps *er«- being taken te 
make a reciprocal arrangement with 
any dominion that invited a similar 
scheme where a woman’s pension 
rights could be transferred Into a 
dominion scheme working in con
junction with the British scheme.

Young Doctor fintroducing his only 
patient to .friend)—Mr. G lbs,on. my 
practice.

lie fore a 

hard set 
of tennis

tat*
JERSEY MILK 
Chocolate Bar

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -
PRETTÏ WEDDING

Miss Mabel Ruth Allan Be
came Bride of Sydney, R, 

Fay of Vancouver

The home of Premier and 
Min. Oliver, ‘‘Del Bonita," Fern 
Street, was the scene of a pretty 
wedding to-day at 1 o’clock 
when the Rev. W. G. Wilson, 
'M.A, of the First United Church, 
united in marriage Mabel Ruth, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
S. Allan, of Nelson. B.O., to 
Sydney R. Fay of 'Vancouver.

The bride haw been tor the past 
year Domestic Science tegvher at the 
South Vancouver school, whefe she 
was a popular member» of the -staff. 
The bridegroom was born in Bridge
town,. N S, and yas educated at 
King’s ’College, Nova Scotia and at 
the HChoo) ot Economics, London, 
England. Hé went oversea* with the 
29th Battalion. CLELF. iTobin’s Ti
gers). ifnd after being wounded was 
engaged in the publication of Th^ 
Tanadian Daily Record, the official 
organ of the Canadian troops in 
1'Yance and England, published un? 
der the direction of Lord Beaver- 
brpok. ^

The Premier gave the bride tn 
marriage, the bridal party entering 
the drawing-room to the strains of 
the "Bridal Chorus.*' played by Mis* 
Frances „ Scanlan of* Nelson. She 
made a charming picture In her wed
ding gown ufAyory'Cahlon crepe em
broidered if^Jseed pearls, and wore 
the conventional .veil and orange blos
soms. Her bouquet Was of OphePa 
>i»e«* and Hwansonla. Miss Mildred 
Oliver, daughter of the Premier, was 
the bridesmaid, pretty In a gown of 
rrtàave crepe de Chine ami hat of 
ttie same shade. She carried a shower 
Itouquet of pink carnations and mauve 
sweet peas. Mr. Fred,Whiteside sup
ported the bridegroom. 11,

During the signing of the register 
Miss Daisy Savage very sweetly **ng 

1 Love You Truly.” Following th(e 
•••remony a r wept ion was held, Mrs. 

viliver. In a smart gown of grey geor
gette embroidered In steel beads, as
sistai the bride in receiving the
K Ti»e reception rooms were gay with' 
-pink glad'oVk roses and gyphsophlla. 
these flowers being also used in the 
decoration of the luncheon table, 
which* was centred with the hand
some three-tier weddjng cake.

The youung couple, who were the 
recipients of many beautiful gifts 
testifying to their popularity, left on 
the afternoon boat for Seattle on a 
honeymoon trip, the bride traveling 
in a smart ftifcU of navy blue tricotlne. 
with becoming hat of navy taffeta 
embroidered in white chenille, and a 
mink choker. On their return they 
will make their home in Vancouver. —

t /f'« n't°riïlkchoct,,

-W. 0tfW.efc*.

. ,°c/a>v *>14

4,0c •—
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Ninety-five Thousand Have 
Been Distributed so Far 

This Season
Increased intereet taken in -\lc- 

toria by tourists I* shown by the 
demand for maps - Of Victoria ana 
Island Publicity Bureau.

Thirty thousand city maps have 
been distributed so far this year 
against five thousand last season. 
Forty thousand Island maps have 
been distributed, while only 10.090 
had been is*uni at this time last 
year Twenty-live, thousand ferry 
maps have been given out against 
10.000 in* 1924. This makes a grand 
total of 95.000 maps issued so far 
this season against 26,000- for the 
corresponding period last year.

Although there has been an in
crease in the number of maps dis
tributed Just about the same num
ber ul people have vlslledthe J?u-_ 
reau.

There is a large increase this 
year In the number of tourists from 
the Mainland. Alberta, Saskatche
wan and Manitoba. The majority 
of these people stay for a period 
ranging from six weeks to a month.

There Is also a greater Interest 
being shown In Victoria’s Winter 
climate, while there has been quite 
a demand for settler guides. People 
rr also writing for particulars re

garding the possibilities on Van
couver Island.

TO-MORROW’S
HOROSCOPE

By Genevieve Ktmble

THURSDAY, JULY 23

A. day of rather mixed Influence* 
la the augury baaed on the prevail
ing «Idereal operation». Spéculation 
and extravagance are enjoined 
against by an unfriendly Jupiter 
position, and the affliction of Mer- 
cury carie» certain hasarde through 
writings, publishing* or contracts. 
Those In the employment of others 
arc favored, and heart and home af
fairs are under excellent auspices for 
happiness and success.

year in personal relation*, but busi
ness may be Jeopardised by specula
tion, extravagant expenditure and 
careteseneae in the handling of pa
pers or writings. A child born on 
this day should be accomplished, 
artistic, well-conducted and popular, 
but free and extravagant with money. 
K will have success lh it» under tak 
logs and a pleasant life. ■%

QUEENS V 
BRILLIANT

Queen Mary, Queen of Roumania and Queen of Belgians 
Striking Figures at Yesterday’s Gathering at 
Buckingham Palace.

London, July 22—The presence of two visiting Queens and a 
number of other foreign’ royal personages added brilliance to the 
garden party which was held at Buckingham Palace yesterday 
afternoon.

The King and Queen had the traditional ‘‘Royal Weather” 
for the garden party. Although there was a heavy thunder
storm in the early morning, the rain only served to freshen the 
foliage, the flowers and the lawns, whii-h added beauty to the 
scene. The afternoon was sunny and "warm.

King (ieorge wore »■ grey morning 
suit and a grey-top hat. He had a 
white gardenia In his buttonhole. 
Queen Mary was charmingly dressed 
in pale heliotrope trimmed with pearl 
ornaments, and carried a heliotrope 
parasol. Princess Mary was altlretfc 
in white, and wore large picture hat;J 
The Ducheee of York wore a painted 
chiffon gown with a white ground 
and a hold floral pattern.

The Queen of Romania .was a 
striking figure in white, with a flame- 
colored cloak which flowed behind her 
like a pair of wings. Her headdress 
was of gold tissue shaped like a hel
met. The Queen of the Belgians waa 
dressed in white and gold brocade.

There was quite a crowd of foreign 
royal personages present. Including 
Prince xChichlbu of Japan, and also

a number of gorgeously-dressed 
Indian I*rlncesses. who added plc- 
tureaauenes* to the scene.

Their Majesties greeted as many of 
the guest* a* iWas possible, moving
eocmt in separate directions through 
the crowds of well - groomed men and 
fnshtomrbly-gowned women. At tea 
time the King and Queen retired to 
the Royal Pavilion, while the guests 
were served refreshment* In the large 
marquees on the fqSge ot the lawns.

Among the few formal presenta
tions were a number of state repre
sentatives of the National Sotie»:/ of 
Colonial Dames of America, who were 
Introduced to Tlfcir Majesties be
cause of their activity In collecting 
1100.000 in the United State*» for the 
upkeep of Sulgrave Manor, Washing
ton's ancertal home in England.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Mr*. Pol lough Pogue of Vancouver 

Is spending a few days in Victoria.
-t -e

Dr. F. C Clarke and Dr. Anne S 
Clarke of Banta Monica are visiting 
in Victoria.

■+■ + . +
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Johnston ot 

Seattle are spending a short holiday 
in Victoria.

+ + +
t Majhr F V. Umgstaff is leaving 
on Saturday tor clamp < filar*, 
where the Alpine Club I» meeting.

- T» 4- ♦"
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Prentice, fttit 

spending a yaCÜgtton in Eugene. Ore., 
visiting relative*. ^ ^

Mies Ethel Munroe. of 631 Esqui
mau Road. Him returned home after 
a holiday with friends in Ladner, B.C.

Miss Kathleen Williams of 1510 
Fort Street has returned from holi
daying at Langford L*ke.

+ + +
Dr. and Mrs. H. C. L. Lindsay of 

Vancouver are spending a few days 
in Victoria.

+ + + ,,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Anatie of Van

couver are spending a few days In 
Victoria.

Mr. and Mr*. Marcus de Lahurst of 
Portland. Oregon, are spending 
few days in Victoria»

Madam Langolis. who has bee# 
East for the last few weeks, has re
turned to the city. ,

•e t +
Capt. Vincent McKenna, M.<\. left 

yesterday afternoon for Sarcee Camp. 
Ontario, to take part in the competi
tive shoot there. ^

Mr*. Watchorn and Miss Edfrtr^U- 
sen of this city are vlalting MrV 
Watchorn * mother. Mrs. F. D. Mc
Intyre, in Vancouver.

Mrs. Roger Montelth returned to 
the citv yesterday from Vancouver, 
where "she has been visiting Mrs. H. 
K. f. Carry. + + +

Mr. and Mrs. W J. MrFaydrn of 
Vancouver are among the visitors 
from the Mainland spending a few 
days In Victoria.

Mrs. MeKay.^who has been staying 
with her sister, Mrs. Clifford Warn. 
Menxles Street, has Returned to her 
home at Burnaj>y Lak<*-

Mayor and Mr*. W. Lindsay of Ed
monton are spending a couple of 
month* In Victoria and are resident 
on Beach Drive.

+ + +
Mr. and Mrs, pert Hulbert of 

Aberdeen, Washington, and Mrs. Lily 
Mever of San Francisco are send
ing a few day* in \ ictoria.

Friends of Mrs. Pennell of Oak Bay 
will be pleased to hear of her .Im
provement In health after having 
undergone a serious operation.

4- •* +
Messrs W. B. Severyn*. l^eo HeaJy. 

and John Haslow of Seattle are 
spending a few day* tn Victoria on 
business. * -L +

Mr. John Scott, Provincial manager 
of the Dunlop Rubber Tire Company 
of Vancouver, is In Victoria on busl- 

!**. , , .
Mrs. Tfarv-y Sutherland and her 

young son of Winnipeg are visiting 
and Mrs. J. H. Baker of Fernwood 
Road.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Buchanan of Trail
B. C.. arr visiting the city, and have 
been spending a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. E. P. McLeod St Brent
wood. * - -

Messrs Thomas Louden. R. L. Cliff,
C. H. Bowes. D. H. Crowe. W. Ward- 
laugh. A Scott. J. B. Scott, and D. 
U Howard, are among the busll 
ness men nf Vancouver who are 
spending a few days In Vlctorta. -

+ + + %
Mr. J. J. Hunt, a prominent bar

rister of Hamilton. Ontario, accom
panied by Mrs. Hunt, who have been 
touring the Pacific Northwest, are 
at present visitors In Victoria and 
are guests at the Dominion Hotel.

Mrs. Crawford Fennell entertained 
.last evening, at her. home on Wllaunr, 
Avenue with'bridge afld mah Jong 
complimentary to her mortier, Mrs. 
Mav Watkls. on the occasion of her 
birthday. ‘ +

Mrs. William Brown and her daugh
ter. Mrs. Ebert* Brown and her 

X Master Billy Brown of 
Jte arrived In Victoria yeater- 
and are the guests of Mr. and 
R. P. Bute hart. Tod InleL

Mr. 8. C. Swcrny of Vancouver Is 
lh.- guest of Major and Mrs. Seldeh 
Humphreys for a few days.

+ + T
Mrs. Robert Eadie of"Montreal, who 

has been visiting her mother. Mrs. 
Frank Adâms. Balfour Avenue, left 
>esterday to spend a weej< with Mr*. 
Arthur Johnston, Point Grey, Van-

Mr*. 8chwengers accompanied by 
her daughter, Mrs. J McGeer. both 
of Vancouver, are visiting in Victoria 
as the guests of the former’s'daugh- 
ti-r, Mrs. H. A. Youdall, Houth Turner

"KTreet.-

The many frietul* in Victoria of 
Miss Mamie Fraser will be sorry to 
hear that she recently met with an 
.accident in Stewarj while riding, 
being thrown from her horse and 
badly bruised and cut about the face.

Mrs. Sidney Vollcutt of Vancouver 
arrived In Victoria this afternoon on 
a visit to her sister. Mrs. Albert 
Griffiths, The Uplands. Mr. Sidney 
Collcutt, wlvxfor the past week, has 
been the g^est of his aunL Mrs. 
Griffith*, returned to Vancouver on 
Sunday.

4- ■+*"* +
Mr. W. W. Spinks of Calgary ar

rived in Victoria on Monday after
noon called here by the serious ill
ness of hi* father. Judge Spinks, 
who is being cared for in the Duns- 
muir memorial room at the Jubilee 
Hospital.

* ' •+• 4- +
The July meeting of the Victoria 

and Islands Branch Canadian author* 
association was" held on Monday eve
ning at the Summer Camp of the 
president, Mrs. A. de B. L. Shaw, 
Eaquimalt, when the members and 
a number of "their friends" spent a 
delightful time around the camp 
fire. After supper was served some 
aiduslng charades were enacted and 
the - company motored home late In 
the evening. Among the out-of- 
town guests was Mrs. A. W. Blake 
of Vancouver.

4-4-4-
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Strongm in 

entertained this afternoon at a gar
den party at their beautiful home In 
The Uplands, the garden of which 
with It* profusion of fra gant flower* 
in their varied colorings made a 
beautiful scene. During the after-' 
noon Mis* Eva Hart, Miss Jenks, 
niece of Mr*. Ftmngraap. and Mr. 
Jack Gillan rendered vocal selec
tions, aceotripahled by Mr. Hughes. 
Among the many gdOst* were General 
and Mrs. J. M. Ross, General and 
Mrs. Elliott and Ml** Elliott, the 
Bishop and Mrs. Schofield, the Dean 
and Mr* Quaint on. FTrTUchard and 
ÎAdy Lake, rtlr Pegcy and Lady Lake, 
Colonel and Mrs. J. Peters, Colonel 
and Mrs. Carey. Mis* I ne* Carey, the 
Hon. Edward Burke-Roche and Mrs. 
Burke- Roche, Judge and Mr*. Spinks, 
the Hon. Mr*. Lawrence. Mr, 
and Mrs. Brian Drake, Colonel and 
Mrs. Gale and the Misses Gale. Dr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Wilson, Dr. and Mrs. 
I seeder. Or. and Mr*. Walter Bapty, 
Dr. and Mrs. Eric Boak. Judge and 
Mrs. P. H. Lampman. Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Wright, Dr. and Mrs. Scott- 
MonCrieff. Dr. and Mr*. Warburton. 
Mr. and Mr*. Laundy. Mr. and Mr*. 
Ernest Wilson, the Misses Galt, Mrs. 
E. Crow Baker. Miss Jean Ross, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mitchell, Misa Naomi 
Mitchell, Mr. and Mr*. Kennalrd, Mr. 
and Mrs. Solly, Mr. and Mr*. Jardine, 
Mr. and Mrs. Blundel, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cains and Miss Cains, Mr. and Mrs. 
MacHaffle. Mr. R. H. Poolfy. Mrs. 
Pooley. Miss Pooley. Mrs. Todd. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hebden Gillespie. Mr. and 
Mrs. Montlxambert, Mr. and Mrs. 
Light Gordon. Mrs. Arthur Robert
son. Mis* Grace Robertson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stuart Robertson. Mrs. Raymur, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Raymur, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cotton, * Miss Cotton, Mr. 
end Mrs. Harrison. Mr. and Mr*. 
Melville, lytr. and Mr*. Lewie. Mis* 
r*ewt*. Mr. and Mr*. Helping and 
Miss Homing, Mr. and Mr*. Curtis 
Sampson. Mr.'and Mr*. Albert Grif
fiths, Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Beaven, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ross Sutherland. Mr. and 
Ml»* Ray ward. Major and Mrs Pid- 
dingtnn. Mr. and Mrs. Henderson. 
Mr. and Mr*. George Phillips. Misa 
Betty Phillips. Mr. and Mr*. Barker

Lane of Chicago, Mr and Mrs. Cope- 
iman, Mis* Copefnan Mr. end Mr*. 
Oldfield. Colonel and Mrs. Woods, Mr. 
and Mr*. Twining. Mr*. Paterson. 
Mr. and Mr*. T. 8. Gore, Mr. end 
Mm. B. S. Helaterman, Mr. and Mr*. 
Henry Heieterman. Ml** Heisterman, 
Mrs. Heisterman. Mr. and Mr*. Ben
son end many other*.

(Other Social News on Page I)

ST. ANN'S ACADEMY

Sisters From All Parts of B,C. 
and Alaska Now in Strict 

Retreat
The annual reunion of former 

pupils erf Rt. Ann’» Academy 
will take place on Monday, July 
27. The hours of reception will 
he from 3 to 6 o’clock in the af
ternoon.

An historical programme, com- 
memorative of the seventy-fifth an
niversary of the founding of the 
Sisterhood, will be given in the even
ing at 8 o’clock in the Academy 
Auditorium. Friends, patron* and 
past pupil* are most cordially in- 
vlted to be present.

In v-omutetion with the célébration 
a very Interesting feature will be "the 
meetings between old pupil* and 
their former teachers. Doubtle** there 
will be/ïhany such meeting*, for the 
pre*enr there are assembled 100 
sisters In the convent for the eight- 
day exercise* of the annual retreat, 
and the annual educational conven
tion which follows It.

The retreat for the slater* I* a very 
strict- obligation, and owing to the 
fact that the sister* are now so num
erous. it has been found Accessary to 
divide the retreatants into, three 
groups The most numerous of these 
hands has been allotted to the mid
summer period from July 17 to July 
26. which Is the festival of St. Ann. 
patroness iif the order.

During these dùy* the sisters are 
wholly absorbed -in prayer, pious, 
reading, meditation upon the eternal1 
truth* »nd the chanting of the office. 
Absolute silence reigns.
MONDAY’S RECEPTION

The reception for the old pupil* has 
been arranged to coincide with the 
closing day of the «retreat. In order 
that a* many as possible may have 
an opportunity of renewing the old 
happy associations with their teach
er*. nearly all of whom, coming from 
all points in British Columbia and 
Alaska have, at one time or another 

• taught in St. Ann * Academy in Vic
toria.

~ Following the afternoon reception 
from 3Jo’eloclf until 6 o’clock an en
tertainment of rare interest will be 
gi\. n on .Monday evening In the 
auditorium of St. Ann’s Convent, 
during the course of which the col
orful and romantic history of the 
Order of St. Ann now celebrating the 
seventy-fifth anniversary of It* 
founding will be expounded In song 
and story. A variety of beautiful 
lantern slides will be shown, several 
of local Interest Illustrating the de
velopment of St. Joseph’s Hospital 
and a special eerie* showing the pro
gress of Ht. Ann’s Acadenyr.

MRS. GEORGE DENNY ~
DIES IN SjOUTH

. San Fran cisco t July 22.—Mrs. 
Denny, wife of George Denny. Far 
Eastern cable chief for the Associ
ated Press at San Francisco, died last 
night Mr. and Mrs. ..Denny were 
well km>wn In Vancouver and Vic. 
toria, where they resided some years 
ago. and where they now have rela
tives.

Get the real iron-food

TRISCUIT
The Shredded Wheat Cracker

Contains all the iron, calcium, phosphorus and 
other food elements of the whole wheat grain > ^ 
in a digestible form. Eat it with butter, soft 
cheese or marmalades. ' . —

*>

Keating News
8p*ei*l to The Time*

Keating, July 22—A very exciting 
game of military five hundred was 
played at the Temperance .Hall on 
Saturday evening, when1 in the final 
score four forts tied for highest 
honor* with twenty-four flag* each. 
On a cuUttie prtsewtnnera were Mrs. 
Hlekiing and Messrs. W. D. Mlchell, 
B. Grainger and B. Bickford. The 
insulation prise* were awarded to 
T. Gold. J. Crawford, R. Whittle and 
B. C. Amey. Another cut waa neces
sary to decide the high bid, the win
ners being Morley Bickford and Ralph 
Mlchell. Refreshments were served 
by a committee of girls. Misses E. 
Gold. M. Mlchell, R. Young and B. 
Sherrtng, and dancing brought the 
evening to a close.

Mr. Charlie McCarthy of Port An
geles I* spending a holiday visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mr*. C. Mc
Carthy, Verllng Avenue.

Among the visitor* to Anacortes on 
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. F. Young, 
Misa Ona Young and Miss Ethel Bull.

The Young People’s Club of the 
United Church met In the church par
lor on Monday evening. After much 
discussion it was decided to postpone 
the club picnic until August 8 owing 
to the Farmers’ Institute excursion 
and picnic having been arranged for 
July 25, the date ôrigtoallyJIFt for the 
club picnic. After the. business ses
sion a ping pong tournament was 
held. The next meeting night is 
August 3, being intellectual night 
The convener. Miss MacNah. an
nounced that Mr. Ramsay, principal 
of the Sidney school, would be present 
to give an address, so it is hoped all 
who can will please attend. After the 
adjournment refreshment* were 
served by the girls.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Friker and chil
dren of Victoria were guests at.the 
home of Mrs. Hafer over the week
end.

The many Triends of Mr. Stewart 
Stoddart will be sorry to hear he 1* 
a patient I9 the hospital in'Victoria, 
but all will Join In wishing him a 
speedy recovery.

Mrs. Locke and children of/Vletoria 
were guest* at the home eft Mr. and 
Mr*. H» Lawrte, Giles Road, -ever the 
week-end.

Mr. Morley Tubman has left for the 
south again to resume his work after 
spending the Summer vlalting his 
father here.

Mr. H. Uwrlf spent the week-end 
visiting the Gulf Islands.

Mis* May Thompson, of Victoria, 
is the guest of Miss Gladys Tanner, 
Keating Cross Road.

Ku Klux Klan of 
Oshawa Organizes 

Womens Auxiliary
Oshawa, Ont, July 22. -The K« 

Klùx Klan organiser* have been ex
ceedingly active here recently and It 
is learned a. ladies branch ha* been 
set up In Oshawa. 1t is also stated a 
branch of the Klan has been formed 
In Whitby;

’Safe
Milk

"and Diet 
ForInfants, 

Invalids.
ITheAsed

ïïoodfhinkfnCUt
Rich milk, combined with extract of 
choice graine, reduced to powder. Very 
nourishing, yet ao easily digested that 
it ia used, with benefit, by ALL AGES, 
ailing or well An upbuilding diet for 
infanta, invalida, nurnng mothers Con* 
venieot. Light Nourishment,when faint 
or hungry. Taken hot, upon retiring, it

And yet

“BRUNSWICK
RECORDS”
Are Better

Is the latest hit

“COLLEGIATE”
Try them and be convinced

KENT’S tor
Pianos Phonograph* Record*

, Holiday thle 1 
tienal Park.

Na-

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
sale

For the Final 
Days of Our

JULY SHOE
SALE

Women’s and Children's Shoes again reduced.and regrouped for apeedv disposal 
some lines are broken in sizes, but the variety offered makes satisfaetory select 
certain.
Take an inventory of your shoe needs now and fill your requirements at a saving. 
Saturday night.

Naturally 
ion almost

Sale end»

_ Women's Pattern Shoes, $6.76
Gore and strap effect» in new tan, patent and 
black satin. Turn antes -with covered Spanish 
heels ; unusual vhlue.

Crepe Soled Sport Shoes, $3.66
Brown calf and washable elk with full crepe 
soles.

Women's Strap Pumps, $3.86 and $4.90
Medium and low heel strap effect*,1 ‘sandal
ette" type, showing mayy clever perforated 
and cut-out patterns in both tan and patent.
Clearance of odd lines of pretty shoe* 
at *2.95 and t... .V......................... .*1.95

Women’s White Buck Bandai», $2.96
Covered heels; sizes 2-5 only.
Women's White Canvas Pumps and Oxford»
Broken lines. d*"| 4 C

Children s Oxford» and Bandai»
Two splendid Summer styles for children, in 
brown leather.
Sizes 5-7J................ ..... ............................?}•’”
Sizes 8-lOf .............................. -.............. *J-j[5
Sizes 11 2............. ............................... *1.95

Children's Patent Sandals
A good wearing line in all patent cut-out 
with strap and buckle.
Sixes 8- 10f ........................*2.25
Sizes 11-2................ ................................ *2.45

Boys’ Camping Boots, $1.86 
Tin duck with leather sole and QC
leather trim ; sizes 11-2..................... J-eOfJ

Boys’ Brown Oxfords, $2.46 
Panco soles ; sizes 2-5.

Boys’ Sports Boots, $1.60 
White duck with brown trim and rubber sole.

1203 Douglas Street Phone 2604
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MUER FULLED
Men Held in Winnipeg; 
Farmer Beaten to Death on 

Country Road
Winnipeg. .July 22.—Four men 

alleged to have been Implicated In the 
murder of John Rodaway, fifty-five, 
a farmer, who was bludgeoned |o 
death on a lonely country road last 
Saturday night, were arrested by 
provincial police late last night. The 
men. who were brought to the pro
vincial Jail here, are Sebastin Kud- 
uykuk. Peter Kasper, John Medwed 
and Alexander Chapuck. They àre 
all farmers of the Inwood district, and 
the population mostly is foreign 
where the murder was committed.

: Inwood is about sixty miles north of 
Winnipeg.

A neighborhood feud Is held re
sponsible for the slaying of Rodaway.

FRENCH LEADERS
DISCUSSING DEBTS

Paris. July 22.—M. Calllayx, Min
ister of Finance, and M. Briand, Fhr- 
eign Minister, In view of the unpre
cedented success of the . new Frepch 
four per cent, gold coupon loan, con-, 
ferred yesterday with experts of both 
the foreign and finance offices, a con
ference which, according to official 
announcement, had aa Its purpose 
“examination of the question bf the 
settlement of Inter-allied debts.**

Four experts fri>m the Foreign 
Office and four from the Finance 
Ministry under the guidance of M. 
Briand and M. Calllaux studied the 
question at considerable length, and 
an official .communique afterward 
said:

•'All dispositions have been taken 
With the object of preparing meas
ures designed to assure with the 
briefest delay 'the solution of the 
teOStlon examined.'*

The debs problem was taken up 
from both political and financial 
viewpoints and the determination was

Le Ready
^to helpyourself by helping 
Nature with Bcecham’a 
Pills. Your liver and bowels 
will be stirred to proper 
activity. With your diges
tion improved, your food 
will nourish you; your eye 
will be brighter; your blood 
will be purer; you will be so 
much more vigorous; you 
will feel like a new person 
after you use this famous 
family remedy. Help your
self to health by using

BËECHAMS 
~ XPILLS

LOWEST
DENTAL
PRICES

This new dental office, 
conveniently located 
on ground floçr level, 
offers a dental service, 
of -guaranteed quality, 

{ at low eat possible

OULTAg
DOUGLAS ST.

Leaving for Holidays?
Pack a few cake» of Baby's Own 
Soap to be sure of good pure soap 
while you are away.
Of course for infants this is an 
absolutely indispensable precau
tion. . -

gaby’s Own Soap
Is an Ideal nursery • 
and Toilet Soap.

"Beat lor you and Baby top" *

expressed that » settlement must be 
reached before the chamber recon
venes next October. All indications 
are that a settlement will be ready 
for ratification at the opening of 
Congress in Washington In Novem
ber.

KNOWS 900,000 ELKS—Fred 
C. Robinson of Chicago Is told to 
be* personally acquainted with 
nearly every' one of the 900,000 
members of the Elks , in the 
United States. Probably that's 
why he is to be the grand sec
retary of the order for his twenty- 
second consecutive term, accord
ing to a vote at the convention In 
Portland, Ore.

Plans Are Made For 
Harding Memorial

New York, July 22.—A circular 
mausoleum of granite, eighty feet In 
diameter and thirty feet In height, 
will be erected at Marlon, Ohio, to 
contain, the bodies of President 
Warren O. Harding and his wife.

Details of the winning design for 
a memorial submitted by Henry 
Hornsbestel and Eric -Fischer Wood 
of Pittsburg, Pa4 were • announced 
to-day by the Harding Memorial 
Association.

Two colonades will encircle the 
memorial, which will have no roof. 
The exterior will be of Doric design 
and the Interior of the Ionic order. 
In the centre of a circular cloister 
will be placed the sarcophagi, at the 
head of which a willow tree will be 
placed.

It is expected the memorial will 
he formally dedicated on Memorial 
Day, 1927.

DAILY RADIO 
PROGRAMMES

Heart Trouble 
or Indigestion?

Hurtbum, Pressure Around Heart, 
Palpitation, A Feeling of Fullness 

Shortness of Breath

THIS SIMPLE 3-MINUTE TEST 
• TELLS WHAT'S WRONG

While there are many people who 
really have Heart Trouble, there are 
many thousands more who are literally 
“scared to death-' Jtocause they think 
they have It.

To live In constant fear of Heart 
t Failure Is a terrible handicap, especially 

when probably 90 per cent, of the self, 
diagnosed Bad Heart symptoms-- Palpi
tation. shortness of breath, difficult 
breathing, a feeling of fullness or pres
sure around the Heart—are mainly 
caused by a sour, gassy, upset stomach. 
To prove that this is Vue and that your 
past worries have t*eh a sad mistake— 
simply make this three-minute test and 
watch results*

fiesta (either powder or tablets) and be-(either powder or tablets) and be
ginning with to-morrow take a tea- 
spoonful of the powder or four tablets 
Immediately after each meal—and. If 
the usual distressing symptoms fall to 
appear, you may safely rest aeaured 
that you have found yqur trouble.

This la a pleasant, Inexpensive test 
that seldom falls to relieve stomach dis
tress—<5as. Sourness and Bloating—al- 
ipoet instantly, and a single trial proves 
Itg value! Be sure apd Ask Binuratcd 
Magnesia» not a laxative» LAdvL)

WEDNESDAY, JULY 22
CFCT (329.5) Victoria, B.C.

8-9. So p.m.—By the courtesy of 
Rennie A Taylor, Butternut Bakers, 
musical programme Will be given.
WCCO (416.4) Minneapolis-8L Paul, 

Minn.
9 p.m.—Baseball scores.
10 p m.—Dick Long's Nankin Cafe 

orchestra.
11.3d p m —Organ recital.

KYW (536.4) Chicago, III.
8- 9 p.m.—Marie Denprova, soprano; 

Katherine Johnson, soprano; Bryce Tal
bott. baritone; Ned San fry, tenor.

10,12 30 a m—Midnight revue; Faul 
Whiteman's Collégiens; Albert Hay 
Mulotte, organist.

WJJD (302.1) Mooeeheart. 111. 
10.30-1 a.m.—Charley Straight and hia 

orchestra; Albert F Brown. organièL 
WEAF (4SIA) New York. N.Y.

9- 10 pm.—Impaha Trouhaflors.
10- 11 pm.—Apollo concert ensemble.
11- 12 p.m.—Hotel Boaeert Marine Roof

orchestra.tra.
KFWB (252) Hollywood, Calif.

nd dance8- 9 p.m - Screenland dance orchestra.
9- 10 p,m- Programme. Independent 

^Furniture Manufacturing Company
. 10-11 p.m.—Warner Brother, frolic.

KGO (361.2) Oakland. Calif.
6- 7 p.m.—Ben Black's orchestra.

KOW , (461.6) Portland, Oregon
7 30-8 p m — Baseball scores.
8-10 p.m.-^Concert.
10- 11 p.m.—Concert» Sherman. Clay A 

Company atudio.
KHJ (406.2) Lee Angeles,. Calif.

8-6 30 p.m.—Art Hickman's Biltmore 
Hotel concert orchestra.

6.30-7.30 p.m —Radio kiddles hour
8 p m.—Dr. Mars Bumgardt. scientific
8.80- 10.30 p.m.—Programme. Peerless

p.m.—Art Hlckman'a Bllt- 
■more Hotel dance orchestra

_ KNX (330.9) Hollywood, Calif.
8- 9 p.m.—KNX feature programme.
9- 10 p.m.—Programme. Hercules Caro

line Company, the programme with a 
kick.

10- 11 pm.—Popular song hour from 
main studio.

KPO (426.3) San Francisco; Calif.
7- 7.30 p.m —Rudy Seller's Fairmont 

Hotel orchestra.
8- 9 p.m - Studio programme
9- 10 p.m.—Goodrich Sllvertown Cord 

orchestra.
10- 11 p.m.—Waldemar Lind and States 

Restaurant orchestra.
KPOA (464.3) Seattle. Wgeh.

6-6.45 p.m.—Baseball results; Olympic 
Hotel concert orchestra. "

6.45-8.15 pm—Hopper-Kelly Company, 
atudio programme.

3.80- 10 p.m.—Seattle Times, studio pro-
grammeFV^a <fi1> uteh

9-11 p.m - Old time music. KFWA trio.
11- 4* p.m.—Whoopue Club.

KFI (407) Los Angeles. Çallf.
7 p.m —Nick Harris, famous detective, 

author and lecturer.
7.30 p.m —Half hour of dance music.
* p.m.—Weekly programme by the 

-Ventura Refining Company;
9 p.m.- Programme by L. A. Examiner.
10 ■P.mc-Bgrular Wednesday night

Ike i Bs I Buhl Mi
cheetra.

KOA (322) Denver. Colo.
6.30 pm. (Victoria time)—Half hour 

concert by Twelfth Field Artillery band 
of Fort 8am Houston. Texas.

7 p.m. (Victoria time)—Address by 
Vice-president Charles O. Dawes of the 
tfnlted States. “Should the Senate 
Change Its Rules?" "

KCTL (300.9) Seattle. Wash.
7-8 p.pi.—'Transportation Club, studio 

programme. r
16-11 i> m.—Alaska .Weekly, atudio

FOR QUICK AND COURTEOUS SERVICE, PHONE 1670
Private Exchange Cpnneetfne All Departments 

Seasonable Merchandise Marked Down ior Speedy Clearance
White Hats, Special 

64.95
Dressy White Hate, pf fine silk 
mohglr, crepe de Chine and 
fancy straws wit If flowers or 
ribbon trimmings, }n all white 
or colors. Shown In all the 
newest, ehapes; also with wide 
brims. Special at ......$4.96

—Second Floor

Men’s Footwear at 
Savings

■lack and Brown Boots 
Black and brown câ If skin 
boots. Balmoral style, single 

"End doubla welted aoles. me
dium, round toé lasts; sizes 8 

. to 10. Values to S7.5Q. Special
at, per pair...............$4.95

Men’s Oxford's
Tan willow calf and black 
velour calf 0*ford«. Balmoral 
style, with Goodyear welted 
soles, full, round, rbomy toe 
lasts; oak tanned soléa.- 
Values to 7.00. Special at, per
pair .....................................B4.95

Oxford» and Boots 
A large variety of styles to 
select from. In» black kid, brown 
kid, black velour calf and tan 
willow calf, medium and round 
toe lasts; single and heavy 
«ingle welted soles. Values 
to $9.00. Special at, per pair 
.........................   96.95

—>\laln Floor

Men’s Khaki Trousers
Made from strong quality khaki 
twill, with cuff ^bottoms, five 
pockets and belt * loops, double 
sewn throughout and all buttons 
rlvetted on; all sizes. Special 
at, per pair .......................... $1.69

Men’s Tweed Golf 
Bloomers

Maçle from good wearing tweeds 
in fawn and grey mixtures Full 
cut garments for sports or camp 
wear; ala**31 to 44 waist Per 
pair. $4.96 to ............. 97.50

English Toiletries and 
Soaps

Dubarry'» Shampoo Powders, 16
for ............................................

Dubarry'e Creme 8 h a I e m a r
Tubes ....................................... 45*

Dubarry’e Compressed Bath
Salta, 2 for .........................35*

Dubarry'e Face Powder, 91.50 
Yardley's Lavender Water, at

91.00 and ...................... 91.25
Yardley's Bath Crystal», cubes

and bottles .....................-91.25
Yardley's Lavender Bloaaome,

at ..............................................25*
Yardley's Shaving Bowls, 91.25 
Atkineon'e Lavender 9oap, 35c 

cakes,for —.......91 .OO
Atkinson’s Columbine Perfume, 

per ounce ..., ,. ...... x 93.50
Atkineon’e Columbine Face 

Powder, 76* and.........91*50

Hudson’s Bay Purity 
Groceries

Dr. Middleton's Ironized Whole 
Wheat Flour, 10-lb. rack, 66* 

Neatlee Condensed Milk, per
tin ............................................ .23*
2 tins for .............................45*

Eagle Brand Condensed Milk,
per tin ........................... 21*

Drimilk Powdered Whole Milk,
1-lb. tin................................  709

Seal ef Quality Pure Table Vine-
gar, per bottle ....................35*

Lea and Perrine Worcestershire
Sauce, table size .............. .25*
Medium else .........................40*
Large size .............................65*

Blue Label Pure Temate Ketch
up, per bottle ......................46*

Genuine Yorkshire Relish, per
bottle ,.............. 30*

Premier Brand Mint Sauce, per
bottle ............................. ...1.459

St. Ivele Brand Petted Meats 
and Fish Cremes, per Jar, 18* 
2 for ................................... ..359

—Lower Main Floor

Quality and Value in 
Fresh Meats

During the, warm season, our 
thoroughly modern Refrigerator 
System, * ensures all our meat* 
being kept in absolutely prime 
condition. We have the coolest, 
best ventilated and best lighted 
department In Western Canada. 
Prime Ribe ef Beef, per lb., 219 
Rumpa ef Beef, per IbyJU.lBj 
Sirlein Tips, roarft, per lb., 23* 
Lambe Liver, per lb. 20*
Stew Lamb, per lb. 159
Lean Stew Beef, 2 lbe. for 25* 
Hudson's Bay Beef Sausages,

per lb. ...;.......... 1849
Imperial Pork Sausages, per

W"". -.•:*»*
■eiling Beef, fresh, per lb., 89
Fresh Fowl, per lb. ................ 33*
Fresh Chicken, per lb..........42*
Breilere, average about 2% lbs. 

Per lb.........................................469

—Lower Main Floor

Extraordinary Reductions in Womens and Misses’
Afternoon arid Tailored Dresses

Misses’ Afternoon Dresses, Values to $25.60 
for $9.95

Smart models in flat and crystal crepe, fashioned on 
the latest lines, some straight with new collars or 
round necks, others with flounced'or godet skirts. 
Trimmings include two-tone silk embroidery, pin

— tucks, ruffles and other novelty effects; sizes 16 to
36 only; values to $25.00. (60 QCv
Special at........................ ..........

— Tailored Dresses, Values to $35.00
for $10.95 ^ .

Fashioned from all wool crepa. poirtt twill, gaber
dine, wool ottoman, etc. Long straight line and coat 
frock styles, mostly with full length sleeves, new 
collars and round .necks. Shown In navy, brown, 
sand, coeoa, shutter green, grey and black : sizes 16 
to 38; values to $35.00. (PI QC
Special at.............................................

Afternoon Dresses, Values to $49.50 
for $19.95

Lovely models in straight and low waisled styles; 
including the new coat effects with Oriental trim
mings’ and neat turnover collars. Some are.sleeve
less with silk yokes, others have long or elbow 
sleeves; flare and godet skirts. Shown in all the 
newest colors ; sizes 16 to 38. $19 95
Special at

—Second Floor

July Sale of Lingerie
Dainty Summer Undergarments of 
at extraordinary price reductions.
Envelope. Chemises

In strong quality white cotton, 
trimmed with embroidered medal- 

•«lions anrt~t>,uilt-up shoulders; others 
with solid embroidery and strap 
shoulders. Spectat st . . . . . .91.29 

Cotton Underskirts
Made from *oOd quality while 
cotton, with flounce of neat em
broidery, trimmed» with fine tucks.
Special at.............................    -91.29

Princes* Slips
In.«durable quality taffeline, top and 
shoulder straps, neatly hemstitched. 
Shown in rose, grey, Pekin, paddy, 
navy antLblark. Special at 91*39 

Crepe Step-ins
Durable garments In pretty blue 
bird pattern. In shades of peach, 
flesh and orchid; also white. Spe
cial at...........;....................................89*

fme fabrics offering to-morrow 

/
Cotton Crepe Nightgowns

Made from good quality crepe, slip
over style, round neck, neatly 
shirred and hemstitched, kimon* 
sleeves; shown In self colors, others
-with mnuuBj ewfi wnnr $2.25.
Special at.................................. 91*59

Cotton Crepe Nightgowns
Itr splendid quality material, slip
over style, round or square necks, 
with or without sleeves; tn^peach, 
mauve, sky, pink and white with 
novelty design In contrasting 
colors; value $2.75. Special, 91*8® 

Corset Covers
In fine quality cotton, neat eyelet 
embroidery, built - up shoulders. 
Special at ................. *.................. 89*

Princess Slip»
• In white cotton, neat lace top and 

shoulder straps. Special at 91.00 
—Second Floor

300 Yards of Lingerie Dimity
To Clear at 35c a Yard

A very special value in good reliable quality check dimity for all 
classes of nice underwear. This dimity may . be bought with con
fidence,being fine wearing and good washing. The colors include 
salmon pink, Nile green, shell pink, yellow and sky, also white; 
36 inches wide. Special at, 35C

Silks and 
Satins

Values to $4.50 for $2.98 
a Yard >

Suitable silks and satins for 
afternoon, street and evening 
wear. The collection include» 
printed crepe de Chine, fancy 
Canton crepe, charroont satins 
broche crepe .de Chine. French 
velours and silk marocains; 
values to |4.5<f. Special at, 
per yard

$2.98
—Main Floor

Special Two Days’ Sale of Quality 
Notions

Visit our quick service Notibn Department and^ take 
advantage of the savings offered in everyday Notion- 
requirements. If unable to come* to the Store phone in 
your order. However small or however large it will 
receive prompt and careful, attention.
White Tape 8i,k 8P°r<8 Nels

In bundles containing 12 Meal for tennis, golf, etc.
assorted widths, useful 
lengths; regular 25c. Spe
cial at ............. ................. 19*

Newey’a Barloop Hooka 
And Eyes

Choice of black or white, 
sizes 0, 1, 2. 3 and 4, regular 
6c. Special at 2 for .... 5* 

Best English Hair Pina 
Boxes containing 7 assorted 
sizes, black or brown: reg
ular 50c. Special at. per
box .................................. . 29*

Sleeve Protectors
Made of good quality sateen, 
regular 60c. Special at. per
pair............... .. 39*

S«lk Bias Tape
3 yards on card. In sky, 
pink. Saxe, peach, green, 
brown and black; regular 
45c. Special at, packet, 35* 

Colored Enameled Drese or 
Coat Hangers ,

Choice of white, aky, pink 
or mauve: regular 25c. 
Special, 8 for ....^...39*

in grey, gold, white, brown, 
v- Nile and black; regular

25c. Special at'...........199
•iKIeinerte" Garment 
Shields

Assorted sixes; regular 
$1.25. Special at, per 
pair ..............

Colored Bobbed 
Hair Combe

Regular 35c. Special, 299
Narrow White Elastic

Suitable for children’» 
wear. Special at 6 yards 
for *859

- White Tape
Assorted width»; regular
10c. Special at ........89

Human Hair Nets 
Cap shape, single meeh; 
regular 10c. Special at. 
4 for .......•••••••••259

Dome Fasteners 
All sizes, black only. Reg. 
5c per card. - Special, 3

.cards for .........................109
—Main Floor

Special Two Days’ Sale of Campers’
Omping is one of the most enjoyable ways of spending n 
vacation, but there are certain small but neceeearv things 
you should have if you are to enjoy It to the fulL

- -. . l ,___ ____ ____ « nr. nffn. th»m nmv ■
Here are

per yard ..
360 Yards of French Silk 
Finished Crepea, Regular 
85c for 69c a Yard

An exceptional offer1ng~M4»eautlful 
French Crepes with dainty -silk 
finish, fchown in a splendid range 
of Summer shades.' plan to secure 
a few extra dresses at this attrac
tive price. Special at, 
per yard .................. tla/V

Snowflake White Ratine, 
Regular 49c for 29c a Yard *

An exceptionally attractive value in 
British-made Ratine, perfect in 
weave, will give every satisfaction 
and make up well for women’s and 
children’s wear; 36 Inches wide; 
regular 43c. Special at^
per yard ..............................

—Main

Hudson’s Bay Point 
Blankets

Equally Useful in the Home aa Well as Outdoors
For generations Hudson’s Bay Point Blankets have been,the 
favorite of the hunter, trapper, prospector, explorer and tourist. 
Now they are gaining a new reputation as an ideal blanket for 
use in the home. There is a size for every bed and a range of 
colorings to satisfy every requirement. Not a genuine Hud
son’s Bay point blanket unless labeled with “The Seal of 
Quality.” Insist upon seeing the label.
Grey— ^

«-point, elze «0x72 Inches, weight 8 lhs. S 01». Per pair....$10.50
»i-potnt, «lie *1x81 Inches. weight 10 lb». Per pair............. .. .$18.50
«-point. size 72x90, weight 12 lbe. Per pair.................................... $15.00

Searlat, Khaki and Gre.n—
I- polnt. alxc «0x72 Inchea. weight » I he. 5 01a. Per pair...........$18.50
II- polnt, elae 63x81, weight 10 lbs. Per pair.............................. $16.00
«-point, else 72x90, weight 12 lbe. Per pair  ...........$1T.60

Navy, White and Striped—
3-point, alxe 60x72, weight 8 the. 8 01a Per pair Tftx 
Sl-point. else 63x81, weight 10 lbe. Per pair

rhl 1*

29c Giris’ Middies and Skirts
“ Fi»c quality eroam Wool Skirts, well

pleated and attached to white cotton 
waist ; sizes 8 to 1-4 years. Special 
at ,•#••* » a,.««•«9 4• B N
Middiea

In strong quality white Jean, reg
ulation style with detachable navy 
collar, trimmed with white braid; 
alaea 1 to 12 yeara; values to 

.$2.85. Special at ....... 91.49

4-point, else 72x80. weigh! lbs. Per pair

.........914.00

.........916.60

..:..919.SO 
—Main Floor

Girls* Wool Crepe and 
Flannel Dresses

Wool Crepe Dreaae* in serviceable 
shades of brown. Saxe and navy, 
Peter Pan collar and abort sleeves, 
neat embroidered monogram and 
all-round belt. Flannel Drosses in 
bright attractive colors, with or 
without collars, ribbon or button 
trimmed: In shades of green, scar
let. turquoise. Pekin and sand; sises 
4 to 14 years, but not all size* in any 
one style or «dor; values to $€,85. 

■Special at .................. 93.98

Girls* Wash Dresses
In durable quality check gingham 
and plain llnene, smart stylqs with 
Peter Pan collars, others with round 
necks, fronts neatly embroidered, 
broken sizes, from 8 to 14 years; 
also neat Bloomer Dresses In llnene 
or check crepe, sizes Hoi years: 
values to $2.85. Special at 9**b8 

—Second Floor

some of the things you need 
reduced prices.
Optimus Stoves

Burns coal oil and gener
ates a gas. giving an in
tend heat. Easy and safe 
to operate. Ideal for camps 
or Summer homes. Special
at, each .....................93,69

Splint Satchel Picnic

Special at, each, 69f, 79* 
and ............  89*

Aluminum Daisy Shape 
Tea Kettles

Special at, each ..........899
Daisy Shape Engtieh 
Tin Kettles

Special at, each ............39*
Quart Size Vacuum 
Bottles

Special at, each ...91.49
Camp Grids

Made of heavy galvanized 
wire, four legs set up in 
frame. . Special at,, each
......................................... $1-49

We offer them now at specially
1

Aluminum Pepper and |
Salt Shakers

Special at, per pair ...159 
Aluminum Cups and Mugs

Special at, each .........109
Aluminum Collapsible Cups

Special at, each...........1®9
Aluminum Nesting Cups 

Special at, per set ...199 
Aluminum Egg Cups 

Special at, each .....109 
Aluminum Tea Spoons

Special at, per dozen, BO9 
Strong Camp Tumblers

Special at, 6 for.......... 459
White Cups and Saucers 

Special at. 6 for .....799 
White English Semi- 
porcelain Dinner Plates

Special at, 6 for........ 899
Large Size Earthero
T#e P#te awjr .

Special at .......................569
—Lower Main Floor

Special Sale of Wire Grass Rags
Seem lees Win Grew Hug. .____

In neat «t.nciM design. In blue, brown and green. Ideal 
for porch, bedroom or Summer borna
Size * x S. Special at. each —..........—........................
Size 8 x 10. Special at, each —.......................... — J'j ’?
Size 8 x 12. Special at, each ..—.. — —

Veeful size for hall or bed else, shown In stenciled Oriental 
designs, wen-bound; regular «1.10. Special, at, ee<* ..7t« 

Win Ones Door Mate .
Veeful size for doorways or any place where hard wear 
make* It necemiary to hare romethlng to protect your floor* 
and carpet»; Hie 18 In».,« 31 In». Special at. each ..$6*

—Third Floor

Beds, Springs and Mattresses at July
Bed, Spring and Mattnaa 
Complet»

Continuous pot Steel Bed. 
In Ivory enamel finish, com
plete with double woven 
win zpring and aH-felt 
mettre»» Price, com
plete "...yui;— $23.70

Ivory Enamel Bede ______
Heavy two-inch continuous 
Poet Bede, In Ivory enamel 
finish complete with ten- 
year guaranteed hand- 
woven zpring and our «pe
rlai white felt mattreee. 
Special at, complete 
__________________  $34.95

I

Walnut Finished Simmon,
Steel Bede

With bow tope, mitred cor
ner, and flat filler», com
plete with built-to Slumber 
Klng^aprtfig and our «pedal 
Hudson!» mattress Special 

‘ at .......................... ...$5B.OO

" Simmons’ Satin Ribboa 
Finished Braes Bede

Two-inch continuous poet 
design, complete with new 
cable'spring and white felt 
mattress. Special at com
plete  ..............953.00

—Fourth Floor

Special Clearing Lines in Curiam 
Fabrics

English, Canadian and 
American Cretonne»

In a wonderful selection of 
deeigne and coloring»; exp
edient quality, fabric» for 
loose covers, aide draper*, 
etc. Sale Price, per 
yard............. ...»...........  .29*

English Hand-blocked 
Cretonnes

Linen finished, hand^ 
blocked cretonne*, in good 
designs and fcoloringn; .re
markable value. Special 
at, per yard......... .....45*

INCORPORATED «» MAY
ampann
lezo 9

Novelty Marquisette 
Curtains

Extra fine marquisette
__curtains, trimmed with In-

itertlon and lace edgings. 
Shown In Ivory and ecru 
shade», in five, different 
styles. Special at. per
pair .............................93.25

Curtain Trimming*
A goo<l assortment of beau
tiful -trimming». In color» 

‘ to harmonise with any 
scheme. Values to 30c. 
Special at, per yard ..19* 

—Third Floor

Boys’ Grey Flannel Knickers
Straight Knlckfr Pants, in good wearing grey flannel. Cut 
In the correct English style and unllned; else» to fit boys 5 
to 11 years. Ideal for Summer wear. Per pair ......91.95

—Main Floor
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LEAVES STATES AS 
PROTEST AGAINST

RaiptL- Adams, English Busi
nessman and Wife. Detained 

at Ellis Island
New York, si illy 22—In protest 

against the treatment he received at 
Ellis Island, where he and his wife 
were held an entire day although 
they came as tourists. Ralph Adams, 
an English businessman, said he 
would leave the Vnlted States to-day.

Adams said he had bought stu
dent class tickets çn the liner Le
viathan with the definite under
standing he would not be held at 
Ellis Island, and he intended to take 
the matter up with the British con
sul ahd also with the United States 
Une. __ ______ _

MEAT EXPORTS OF
Ottawa, Julv 22 (Canadian Press)— 

The fresh beef export trade of Can
ada Increased in volume during the 
last twelve months as compared with 
the preceding twelve months. Dur
ing the twelve months ended June 
30, 1925, more than 259.Q00 hundred
weight of fresh hepf was shipped 
abroad and in the twelve months 
ended June 30, 1924. slightly more 
than 223,000 hundredweight was ex
ported. -

In baton and hams the volume of 
trade 1 increased front slightly more 
than 1,000.000 hundredweight in the 
twelve months ended June 30., 1924, 
to 1,230,000 hundredweight during the 
last twelve months.

GUARDS AIDED 
RUM RUNNER

Atlantic City, N.J., July 22.—A 
Canadian seaman, slowly dying in 
his bunk in the rum schooner J 
Henry* McKenzie, forty-five miles out 
at sea. was th.e cause of a short truce 
between United States roaatguard* 
and rum runners yesterday.

The/ desperate plight of the sea
man. who was described as Robert 
Harris, twenty-eight, of Lunenburg. 
N.8„ reached friends ashore here, who 
relayed the information to Capt. Ran
dolph Ridgeley. of the “dry navy." 
The latter dispatched a cutter, which 
returned to port shortly after 6 
o'clock UtiPt evening bearing the 
stricken sailor.

He was turned over to friends, who 
premised to look after him.

HERE NEXT FRIDAY
Has Comparatively Small 
Cargo; Gained a Day After 

; Sailing Late
Won! yva» received this morning by 

A. H. Hehb. local agent for the N Y. 
K. line the Iyo Maru will arrive here 
on 1-Ylday instead of Saturday as was 
expected. ... 
j she left Y'okohama a day late, but 
the vettael bu made up twenty-foqr 
hour» In her voyage acroes the Paci
fic. and will arrive op time.

■She ha* five steerage passenger* 
for this port. Her freight consign
ment Is decidedly small, them being 
only sixty tons aboard. Including six 
bales of cotton. There are seven hags 
of moll for the air service, and also 
fifty-three bags of ordinary mall and 
six parcels. . __________

Old Employees 
of Oceanic Company 
—, Have Resigned
San Francisco, July 22.—Three of 

the oldest employees of the Oceanic 
Steamship Company here in point of 
service haveResigned in a reported 
reorganization*of the company. They 
are Charles A. Gibson, secretary- 
treasurer for forty-one years; Harry 
Graham, freight traffic manager for 
more than thirty, years, and Charles 
F. Gibson, cashier for nine years.

Charles A. Gibson is a brother of 
one of the directors of the company, 
W. D. K. Gibson. Mrs. Adolph B. 
Sprecklcs; widow of the San Fran* 
cisco shipping magnate, is vice- 
president of the company, having 
succeeded to that position on the 
death of her husband.

, The Oceanic Steamship Company 
has maintained a line of mail steam
ers between San Francisco and Aus
tralia for many years.

PRESIDENT McKINLEY 
SCHEDULED TO SAIL 

FOR ORIENT SUNDAY
Seattle. July 22 —The Admirâl Ori

enta* liner i-resident McKinley is sched
uled to aall from Seattle on Sunday froth 
Manila. The Sunday sailing f« an un
usual event, but is due to a twelve-day 
schedule which the service operates. 
The vessel will carry a full cargo ot 
freight and a fair list of passengers 

l ntler charter for one year to >V L 
Cornyn A- Co., the Japanese freighter 
Koshln Maru has been at Anacortes 
loading lumber and w,II shift to Seattle 
to-day She will go to Tacoma T>urs- 
d*v. It is planned to send the Koatun 
Maru to nea Friday night The vessel 
sails direct for Sydney. Australia, and 
will haw a total of more than 4.000.000 
feet of lumber aboard. ____  __

SOME CATCH!—This Utile boy. Joseph White, ten. of Clear
water Beach, Fla^ Is in a class by himself as a fisherman. He is 
shown with four tarpons, total weight 389 pounds, which represent 
the result of an afternoon's fishing.

Telegram Yesterday Not 
Meant to Foreshadow Stop

page, They Tell Operators
Atlantic C4ty, N.J„ July 22.—The 

anthracite operators reported to-day. 
that at the conference with miners’ 
representative* here this morning 
they were assured no - strike in • the 
United States hard coal field was 
meant in the telegram sent y ester 
day by Van A. Bittner, leader of the 
soft coal miners, to Secretary rtf 
Commerce Herbert Hoover and Sec
retary of Labor Davis.

Mr. Bftttner'a telegram had declared 
that unless there was some settle
ment of the wage controversy in

NEW ZEALAND
AUSTRALIA
\m Honolulu ou va

The new end well-appointed paeeengef 
llnere sail from Vancouver. B.C.
"Aerangl" (*2400 tene). July » *JPt. *3 
-Niagara- (20,000tone)-Au*. *0 Oct. 21 
For (ere,, ete . apply to aU Hallway and 
meamehlp Agente, or te the t^nadlan 
Austral as ien Line, 7)1 Hast Inge 8L 
XVeat. Winch Bldg, Vancouver. BA*
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BREAKS MOTOR BOAT RECORD—The Cigarette, a 33-frtot speed -boat built by Oar Wood and 
drivcp by L. Gordcn Hammersley, on the trip from New York City to Albany. The Cigarette reached 
Albany in 2 hours*38 minutes actual running time, beating, the forfner record by two minutes.

HOUSE WAS BURNED

Nelson, July 22.—Boiling tar
In a pot on his kitchen store In his

house in Fairview last night pre
paratory to tarring a rowboat, A. 
Clark was startled to see the tar 
shoot to. the ceiling and burst into 
flames. The house, which sheltered

.himself, daughter and son, was a 
total loss and in saving a pair of 
blankets, the only property saved. 
Clark had his eyebrows and hair 
singed.
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MACMILLAN S ARMADA—The ihlps ’’Peary~ and “Bowdoln,'* anchored at Wisessset. Me., just be
fore their departure under command of Donald B. MacMillan for Arctic exploration. The aeroplanes 
to be-wed over tne ice fields are shown on the af ter-deck of the “Peary."

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
OCEAN VESSELS TO ARRIVE

Steamer. Master. Ton. Agent / F>om Due.
Iyo Maru ............... .........x,, .5937 N.Y.K. .............. Orient. ..July 24
Kmp. of Ganada— loblnadn... 21517 C .P.R. . ...............Orient. . July 27
President Jefferson ..Nichols... .15000 Admiral Line . .Orient. . .July 28
Achilles ................... Rithcta ................. U.K . . July 29
Atago Maru ......... N.Y.K. . ..............Orient.. -Aug. 6
President Grant.. . Jensen.'.. .13072 Admiral Line . .Orient.. ..Alls-. »

Rithcta ...............U. K-.e .Aug. 10
Kmp; of Ruqet*... ! 6500 C.P.R. . ..............Orient.. ..Aug. 16
Arizona Maru .... 9696 lUthets .............Orient.. . .Aug. 10
Shidzuoka Maru . .626* Tv.Y.K. . .............. Orient.. ..Aug. 13
Tokiwa Maru ... ..7262 N.Y.K. . .............. Orient.. Aug. 21
President Madison. 15009 Admiral Line. .Orient.. .Aug. 21
Arabia Maru ......... 1696 Rithets .............Orient.. Aug. 23
Kmp of Australia. . .Hailey... 21000 C.P.R . .............Orient.. ..Aug. 26
f’olleglan ................. Rithets ..............U K... .Aug. 30
Yokohama Maru . .6147 N.Y.K . .............Orient.. . Sept. 4
Asuka Maru ......... K Y.K. . .............Orient.. Sept. IS
Kaga Maru ........... ...................... .5847 N.Y.K. . .............Orient.. .Sept. 25

Steamer. 
Empress of Asia. 
President McKinle 
Africa Maru ....

Iyo Maru .................
President Grant....
Arizona Maru .........
Shidzuoka M*ru ..

Arabia Maru .......
Yokohama Maru

northern West Virginia, a general 
coal strike might result

The telegram also charged de
fenceless wives and little children 
were being evicted from their homes 
In West Virginia, and that gunman 
were being employed to coerce the

VES8EL ^MOVEMENTS

Klbergen at Montreal from Swansea.
Glen Finlas at Montreal from. Genrta.
Manchester Shipper at St. John from 

Manchester.
Ordunkjt New York from Southamp-

Majestlc at New York from South
ampton.

A Scania at Montreal from London.
Metagama at Belfast from Montreal.

HARVESTERS’ EXCURSIONS
Toronto. July 22.—Final arrangements 

for the transportation of harvest work
ers from the Eastern Provinces to the 
prairies were made at a conference here 
yesterday of officials of the Canadian 
National Railways and Canadian Pacific 
Railway. They expect to move over 
60.000 men In the special train» which 
will start next month. This will be 
20.000 more than last year. *

wtl-l trcmto mr

New Yyork. July 22.—Charley (Phil) 
Rosenberg, world’s - bantamweight 
champion, will step into the ring in 
defence of hie title in a. 15-round 
match at the Velodrome A.C. to
night. with Eddie Shea of Chicago 
as his challenger. Supporting this 
title clash will be a strong card of 
preliminaries featuring bantam
weights, featherweights and welter 
weights.

OCEAN VESSELS TO SAIL

Master. Ton. Agent.
Douglas... .21500 C.P.R.. ...y...
. .Luette..,, .150 )6 Admiral Line
Koylya ..,..15000 Rithets ..........

loblnson... .21517 C.P.R................
.Nichole..... 1.5000 Admiral Une

...5937 N.Y.K...............
..Jensen.. ..18672 Admiral Line

.. 9696 Rithets ...........

...6268 N.Y.K............ ..
. .Quinn.. . .15000 Admiral Une
..Halley.. ..210<*> C.P.R. ......
. Yarnagt. ...9696 Rithets .........

.6147 N.Y.K.
>

For. Departure.

. .Orient... .Aug. I 

. .Orient... .Aug. 6 

. .Orient... .Aug. 7 
.^Orient... .Aug. 7 
. rOrlent... .Aug. 19 
. .Orient... .Aug. 23 
..Orient... .Aug. 27 

. .Orient... .Aug. 31 
,.SepV 3 
..Sept. If 
..Sept IS

.Orient..

C.G.M.M. MOVEMENTS
Ien Fr.Uthter arrived Van

couver July 11
Canadian Highlander arrived er

st on July 2.
Canadian Importer arrived Mon

treal July 11.
Canadian Observer arrived Ocean 

Falla July 1«. _ , .
Canadian Planter left Canal tor 

Victoria.
Canadian Prospector arrived St. 

John July 15.
Canadian Miller arrived Sydney 

thence Melbourne and Auckland 
July 10.

Canadian Winner arrived South
ampton July 11.

Canadian Coaster arrived Vancou
ver July 15.

Canadian Farmer arrived San 
Francisco July 16.

Canadian Rover left Astoria for 
San Pedro July 17.

Canadian Transporter left Canal 
for Avonrfiouth, Cardiff, " Garston, 
Liverpool and Glasgow.

Canadian Ranger left San Fran
cisco for U.K. July J.

Canadian Pioneer arrived- Vancoo 
ver July 16.

Canadian Voyageur arrived Van
couver June 16.

Canadian Seigneur arrived Ant
werp July 12.

Canadian Trooper left Victoria for 
Sydney and Melbourne July IS. • 

Canadian Inventor arrived Van
couver July IS.

Canadian Scottish left Swansea for 
Glasgow July 16.

TRÂNSPÀciFIC MAILS

July, 1926
w -.. China and Japan
Alabama Maru—Malls close July 6, 

p.m.: due at Yokohama July 20.
Empress of Australia—Mails dose 

July 9, 4 p.m.; due at Yokohama July 21, 
Shanghai July 26, Hongkong July IS.

President Jackson—Malle close July 
14, 4 p.m.; due at Yokohama July 26, 
Shanghai July 11, Hongkong Aug. 4.

Empress of Asia-Mails dose July 36,

TIDE TABLE

JTImeHt!TlmeHt;T!ment!TlmeHt
Day fh m ft.lh. m. ft.I.h m ft.|h. m, ft,

3 50 8 8112 04 6 6114.41 6 6122 46 8.7
............. ..22.12 9.0

.. 23 45 9 I
18.21 7 6 26.60 7.4

6.21 2.8 
' 14 18 
7.81 1.0 
0 28 6.6 
1.63 9.6 
1 45 9.5
5.29 9.1 
8 17 8 4 
6.25 6.9 
1 44 6 3
3 05 6 6
4 21 4 7 
3 22 4 0
6 10 3 8 
6.49 2.7
7 25 2.2 
8.66 18 
0.15 8.7 
6 44 8 4 
1.11 1.5 
1 85 8 3 
2.01 8 0
2.30 7.8 
0 84 8 9 
1.3* 6 3

8 41 0 1
9 23-6.1 

10 66-6.1
16 56 0.3 19 24 8 1 
11 35 0 9119 51 1.2

II 39 7 8 
19.66 7.9

4.12 7.8 
3 27 8 8
7 34 6 0 
9 16 6 7

1122 LI
13 16 2 9
11.67 4 0
14 41 6.0

8 84 1 6

21.61 76 
22 64 7 6
21.13 7.1
f20 if * 3
20 48 1 4 
2M8 8 6
21 47 8.6
22 15 6.6 
22.44 8.7
28.14 S I 
21.46 I I

GUN PRACTICE
AT ESQUIMALT

It is announced that gun prac
tice will be carried out from the 
Esquimalt defence» between the 
hours of JLa.m. to 1 p.m. qn Fri
day, July 24 and Wednesday, 
July 29. and'-on Thursday, July' 30 
between the hours of 9 p.m. to 
midnight. Range, 3,000 yards. 
Arc of fire. Albert Head and 
Macaulay Point.

L. M. HUGHES.
Captain and Bt. Major, R.C.À., 

O.C. Fifth Heavy Battery, R.C.A.

:e
FOB CATTLE OH 

ATLANTIC SHIPS
All Space on Eastbound Ves

sels is Fully Taken up

Relief Expected in September 
When Grain Ships Start 

to Move v.

Ottawa, July 22.77-ÀII available cattle 
spare in occupied on eastbound vessels 
these days and the trade Is arttiallv 
Buffering from a shortage of spare ft 
was said yesterday here by officials' of 
the Department of Agriculture The 
situation was disvufcsed Tftetday be- 
tween representatives of the rattle ship
pers and the department officials. hut 
tho results of the conference have not 
been made public

While more Canadian cattle are being 
offered for the overseas marked than 
there Is spare available, much British 
ahipplr* is tied up because of insuffi
cient westbound cargoes.

Officials of Gie department are of the 
opinion that the situation will he con
siderably relieved during September, 
yrhen grain shipments commence and 
fuH rgreoee-éast bound will be resumed.

\ etwela equipped to carry both rattle 
and grain will then find the^mlxed car
goes available, but for the present there 
1* no apparent relief In sight

EFFORTS TO REDUCE 
TARIFF ON HALIT 

iA/ILL BE OPPOSED
Alaska Delegations Will 
Offer Opposition at Seattle 

Conference in August

Seattle, Julÿ 22.—Efforts of British 
Columbia interest» to obtain reductions 
in the FnP.ed States tariff on halibut and 
log» will be fought .by Alaska déléga
tion» at hearings to be held in Seattle 
beginning August 10.

Announcement to this effect waa made 
yesterday by IMward <». Morrissey, edi
tor of The Ketchikan. Alaska, Chronicle, 
who is here en route home from attend
ance at the Rotary Club convention In 
Columbus. Ohio. iand visit» to New York. 
Washington, D.C., and other Eastern 
cities.

A reduction of at least fifty per cent, 
in the tariff of two cents a pound on 
halibut I* sought by British Columbia 
fishing interests. Alaskans. Morrissey 
said, not only object to a lowering of the 
tariff, but want further protection for 
thé Industry.

He recalled efforts to have Congre-»» 
pass a law prohibiting the landing in 
any United States port of any fish, 
frozen or fresh, which are caught in 
waters of the North Pacific unless 
shipped from a United States port. At
tempts to pass such a law, which would 
force United-States control of the North 
Pacific halibut Industry, will be renewed, 
Morrissey predicted.

Lumbermen of Washington are ex
pected to put up a stiff fight against a 
cut in the log t.artff.

Prairie Rail Branch 
Grading is to Start

Winnipeg, July 22 —Announcement is 
made by the engineering department of 
the Canadian National Railways that 
the following contracts for grading of 
branch lines have Just been let :

Willow hunch branch. Saskatchewan, 
23 46 miles, to Dutton. Sears and Wha- 
trand. Winnipeg.

Turtleford 8.E. branch. Saskatche
wan. 41 miles, and St. Paul de Metis 
branch. 21 mile*, to J. G Hargfave and 
Company Limited. Winnipeg

Tenders will close to-morrow for the 
work on the Vine.—Fall* branch from 
Reaconia to. Fort Alexander pulp mill 
site, a distance of twenty miles.

SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

ftm Cl
Aug. 5

FROM QUEBEC
, Cherbourg - Southampton - Hamburg

Aug. 5 Sept. 2 H'Kmprww of Scotlaad 
Aug. 1» Sept. 16 .... Empress ef France 

To Liverpool 
Aug, 14 Sept. 1 

Ta 1
.............  Montrerai

__ Belfast-Glasgow
Aug. 27 Sept. 24 . . ..... MontnalrS

miiN »)OVTBK»L

Ta Liverpool
Aug. 7 SepL 4 ........................... Montroee
Aug. 21 Sept. IS .............  Montcalm

Au*. 12 Sept. 9
Aug. 26 Sein- 23 ....................... Mlonadoaa

To Belfast-C.laegaw
Aug. 13 Sept. 10..........................  Metasama
Aug. 28 Sept. 17 ......................  MarburP

I

X.
18.48 1.6126.11 7.9 

9 67 1.3119 07 8.6121.64 7.6 
9 46 1.4119.28 7.9I21 38 7:7 

16.14 1.6119 32 7 8123 41 7.6 
16.49 1.9*26.19 7.7IIS.38 71 
11.27 2.4120 66 7.7!.. .. .. 

* 23 7.2H2.66 2.9126.02 7.7 
4 22 6 6111.41 1.6120 16 7 6 

2 36 5.7 6.27 6 1113 02 4 3126 88 8 6

COASTWISE MOVEMENTS
For Vancouver

r P R. steamer leaves daily at
2 pm

C.P.R. steamer leaves dally at 11.4$ 

From Vancouver
C.P.R. steamer arrives dally at 7 

am.
Ç.PR. steamer arrives dally at Ï.30

For Seattle
C.P R. steamers leaves dally at

4.30 p.n>7-
Rol Due leaves dally, except Sun

days, at 10 15 a.m.
From Seattle

C.P.R. steamer arrives dally 12 30 
p.m.

Sol Due arrives daily, except Sun
days, 9.36 a.m.

Alaska Route
B.C Coast Service: From Vancou

ver July 11. 15. 18, 22. 25 and 29 at

Canadian National Steamships— 
From Vancouver * p.m.. every Mon
day.

West Coast Route
F.C. TVuit Service: From Victoria, 

first, tenth and twentieth of each 
month at 11 p.m.

Portland Canal Route 
Canadian National : Wednesdays 

and Saturdays from Vancouver at 8 
p m., for Portland Canwtr Stewart. 
Anyox, etc. ii

Auto Feeriee
Ridney-Relllngham motor ferry. 

PCCS Motor Princess leaves Sid
ney at 16:45 a.m. and 6.10-p.m.: re
turning leaves Bellingham 7 a.m. and
2.30 p.m. dally. >

Victoria - Pert Angeles — Puget 
Sound Navigation Company’s Olym 
pic leaves Victoria 9 a.m. and 3.36 
pm. returning leaves' Port Angeles 
11.45 a-m. and 6 p.m.

Sidney - Anaonrtee — Puget Round 
Navigation Company's City of Angeles 
and Puget, leave Sidney 9.36 a-m.. 2 
p.m. and 6.36 p.m., returning leave 
Anacortes 9.30 a.m„ 2 p.m. and 5.30

Mill Bay Ferry (bridging Island 
Highway at Ma la hat)—Leave» Ver
di er Avenue, Brentwood 7.3ft a.m, 
a.m., 11 a m.. 1.30 p.m.. 3 pm.. 5.15 
p.m., 7.30 n.m. 1/eaves Camn Point, 
Mill Ray. 8.16 a.m., 10 a.m., 13 noon, 
2.16 p m.. 4.30 p.m., 6.15 p.m., 8.30 p.m,

3.28 4.9 8.41 5.6111.17 6.0121.03 8 3 
4.18 4 1 16.31 5.7Ü3.Î3 6 5121 36 8.6
5.67 3 2 ............. ..121 66 1.1

16.67 2.4|..............1.............. 112.33 6.1

The time used Is Pacific standard, ,for 
the 126th Meridian west. It I» counted 
from o to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish high water from low 
water. Where blanks occur in thé 
table, the tide rises or falls continuously 
during two successive tidal periods 
without turning.

The height I» In feet and tenths of a 
foot, measured from the average level 
of lower low water.

Esquimau.—To find the depth of water 
on the sill of the dry dock at any tide, 
add 18.6 feet to the height of high water 

above given.

MWue at Yokohama Ai
r-'fimtnHwiriMer

President MrKInley -Msll. close Juhr 
M, 4 p.m.: due at Yokohama Au*, f. 
Shanghai An*. It, Hongkong Aug. 12. 

Australia and New Zealand 
Ventura—Mall* doe# July «. 4 p.m.; 

due at Sydney July t«.
M.kura—Malls close July 11, « p.m.; 

due at Wellington Aug. 2, Sydney Aug. 2.
Sierra—Mafle cloee July 21, 4 p.m.: 

due at Sydney Aug: II.
Aorangl—Malle cloee July I*. 4 p.m.; 

dÿe at Auckland Aug. 17. I-------

SUNRISE AND SUNSET
Time *ef sunrise and exmeet fPacific 

standard time) at Victoria, B.C., for the 
month of July, 1925

flunrise Sunset 
liour Min! Hour Min"Day

ns i m

S£2T‘^2.bSSrw-

0

.\*K AUDIT OVK TH1BD CABIN 
TOC Eg ..

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

B.C. COAST SERVICE

MOTOR FERRY 
SERVICE

Battra»

SIDNEY and. 
RELLINGHAM

Motor Princess will leave Sidney 
at 10.45 a m. and 6.10 p.m. daily. 
Returning. leave Bellingham 

7 a m. and 1.30 p.m. daily

MILL BAY FERRY
FOR

UP-ISLAND POINTS
Lv. Verdier A va. 

(Brentwood)
7 80 a m.
6 60 a.m.

11.00 a m.
1.86 p.m.
8 60 p.m.
5.15 p.m.
1 86 p.m.

SAVES 14 
Information, Phc.,*- « 

■ Keating 48M.

Lv. Camp Prim 
(MiU Bay)
8 16 a na.

16.00 a-m.
:2 6ft now 

1 15 P.EL 
4 80 p.m.
t8t£

MILES

CAN’T SINK IN THIS SUIT—No fear of drowning If you wear 
one of these new suits when you go into the water. The suits arc 
not inflated but arc made of a non-stnkabie material with all the 
comfort an<V>asc of any ordinary bathing suit. They were intro
duced at Washington, D.C.

T Se. -CARDENA"
Sails from Vanvouver 

FRIDAY. 9 p.m.
Alert Bay. Port Hardy, Prince Râ

per t, Anyox and STEWART
Tickets and Information 1

UNION STEAM5HIF COMPANY OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITED 

Ne. 1 Belmont Bldg. Phone 1906

CANADIAN NATIONAL STEAM
SHIPS

Summer Schedule
Seamera leave Vancouver. Monday 

at 8 p.m., for Powell River. Ocean 
Fails, Prince Rupert and Alaska 

Steamers leave Vancouver Wed
nesdays and Saturdays at 8 p.m., for 
Powell River, Ocean Fa4-is. Prince 
Rupert. Anyox and Stewart.

Canadian National Railways "Con
tinental Limited"

Leaves Vancouver daily at 9.50 p.ra. 
for points East. All-steel equipment 
through to Montrent

LOW ROUND TRIP 
SUMMER EXCURSION FARES

to

The Canadian 
National 

Railways cross 
the Rockies at 

the lowest 
altitude 

and in sight 
of the highest 

Mountain Peaks

Eastern Canada
Central and Eastern United States

Stopover at Jasper National Park Eü Route 
Optional Routes via Prince Rupert and Great Lakes

CONTINENTAL UNITED
,

' All-steel de Luxe Tmla
(Equipped with Radio)

9.50 pun. Daily from Vancouver

For Full Particulars Apply
CITY TICKET OFFICE

811 Government Street Telephone 134*
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ESTABLISHED 1885

LADIES’
SHOE
VALUES

To Finish Out the Summer

S SHOE STORE
Phone 1232649 Yates Street

NEWS IN BRIEF

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

Why Pay High Rates for Fire and Anto Insurance?
See the Independent Agency and Save Money

The Nationale, Parta. Established 1820 ...................Asset" O*'^*'***
• Provincial Limited, England, Established 1903. .. .Assets $ *'

The Cernhill Limited, England, Established 1905, Assets $ 1, •
Northwestern National, Established 1869...........^.Assets I11.5TO,ovo
National-Ben Franklin, 1‘tttsbtirg, Est 1864 .....Assets $ 6,400.»oo 
The Fire Insurance Company of Canada, Est 1918, A®86*® I __

JOHNSTON & CO., General Agents
Phene 1032 «15 Jehition Street, Vieteria, S C. Established 1903

We Do Excellent 
Picture Franting

We carry a very extensive assortment of moulds and mounts.
Bring In your pictures, your certificate^, your diplomas, torday.

THE RED ije CROSS WORKSHOP
M4-4 Johnson Street (Juet B.low Government) Fhene t,#t

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Wilson, who 

have been spending the past week in 
Victoria as guests of the formers 
brother and sister-in-law. Mr. and 

•Mrs. J. C. Wilson. Madison Street, 
have left on their return Journey to 
their home in Chicago.

♦- + +
Mr. and Mrs. A. 1\ Murray of New 

Sherbrooke, Montreal and ‘Cliff 
Athol,'* Oeorgeville, Quebec, ■announce 
the engagement of their youngest 
daughter, Margaret Agnes, to Major 
Httuart Douglas Armour. D.8.O., Croix 
de Guerre t Beige#, Montreal, son 
of Mr. Douglas Armour and Mrs. Ar
mour of Vancouver. The wedding 
Will take place early In August and 
the honeymoon will be spent in Van
couver.

4- f
Col. J. Bolster, f'anadlan Pacific 

Railway representative in Australia, 
and former Prohibition Commissioner 
for British Columbia, has arrived In

Fly Tox
Kill, raw. Moth*. ABM, Mo,- 
quite* Instantly. W, be* a 
complet. stock on band. Price 
from

80# to 81.50

Hall’s Drug Store
1304 Oeuglae Street Phene 201

FURNITURE 
- SALE -
July eeennre of all odd lines, 
end tmneeUed de.lsna Including 
e ran*. bedroom end 
.eweerfleld .ultra, ntao t.eda. 
lorreie. dreperlw end Unoleum.

Sudani Far nit are Co.
711 Tee* Sveot^

GOOD FIR WOOD
§4,00 Fee Coni Lead 

I.SWON. OONNASON CO. LIMITED
fh«ne T7 21Î4 Government 8L

the city to spend a few days before 
returning to the Antipodes. He Is a 
guest at (he Empress Hotel. His 
daughter. Mrs.«Harvey, who hits been 
thy guest et Mrs. J. M. Bryant, Lin
den Avenue, for a few days, left for 
Vancouver last evening.

Mr. and .Mrs. E. Rogers and Mr. 
and Mrs. G. A. Garbutt of Portland, 
are spending a few days in Victoria.

B.C, Cricket Team „.t 
Finds Bowling of 

Manitoba Deadly
Regina, July 22.^1n Uie inter

provincial cricket tournament here 
to-day British Columbia made a ter
rible start agaipét the bowlers of 
Manitoba. Hchdumloffel and Wright 
had seven wickets down for forty 
runs at one- time before Rullen and 
Sparks came together -to, çdd anofher 
fifty-seven. At lunch they were still 
not out with the total at ninety- 
seven. Sehaumloffel so far has 
taken five wickets.

Saskatchewan fared badly against 
the bowlers ot Alberta and compiled 
but sixty-four .runs. To this total 
Alberta had replied before lunch with 
fourteen for two wickets.

OBITUARY
The death took place last evening 

at his home, Juno Street, Esquimau, 
of Vernon O Runyan, aged forty- 
four years. Born in Decator, Michi
gan. he had been a resident of Island 
for the past nine years. The late Mr. 
Runyan is survived by his widow at 
home, also six brothers in the Htates. 
He was a member of the Interna
tional Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers, and was employed by the 
B.C. Telephone Co. for the past eight 
years, and has many friends iti this 
cjty. who will regret to learn of his 
sudden death. The funeral will take 
place on Saturday afternoon at 3 
o’clock from the Sands Funeral 
Chapel.

Funeral arrangements for the late 
Dupcan Clark, whose remains are 
resting at the Sands Funeral Estab
lishment. are pending the arrival of 
hi* idst*i* from The -East. He wav 
thlrtyreight years of age, and had

A special meeting of the Naval
Veterans will be held at the Sailors' 
Club. Esquimau, Friday night to .re* 
eelve a report of delegates on Earl 
Haig's visit and t.o vote on amalga
mation with the British Empire 

-League. v

In the absence of President R.
Mrayhew, tp-morrow s luncheon of the 
Rotary Club at the Chamber of 
Commerce, will be presided over by 
Vice-president William Kelly. The 
Business Methods Committee has 
arranged a special programme.

L. D. Mackenzie and John A. Lecky
representatives of jhe Magic and 
Riverside sliver fox farms at Sum- 
merstde. Prince Edward Island, i 
rived In Victoria yesterday to com
plete plank” for the operation of a 
fox farm on Vancouver Island to 
which they will import foxes for 
distribution among breeders.

A meeting of the Victoria Liberal
Conservative -Association will, be 
hefld in thelt* rooms. Campbell Build
ing. at 8 p.m. to-night. A good musi
cal programme has been arranged. 
The meeting will also be addressed 
by Senators Green and Bareani and 
R. H. I’ooley, M.P.P. The public is 
cordially invited to attend.

A delightful flannel dance wee
held last evening at the Colwood 
Golf and Country Club and attended 
by members and their friends. The 
lounge and reception rooms had been 
prettily arranged by the ladies with 
rlarkia. dahlias and greenery, and oh 
the supper tables In the grill mauve 
and pink sweet peas proved a dainty 
decoration. Heaton's orchestra ex- 
grammex of mukic.

A real old-fashioned shepherd’s
plaid which has been accepted by 
Field Marshal Earl Haig us a sou
venir of his visit to Victoria, is on 
view in the window of the Hudson’s 
Pay Company. The plaid was worn 
by llnstie Cochrane, a Border man 
now living here, and the wool was 
secured from sheep whose ancestors 
came from the Chevipts, dnd was 
spun by Mrs. Dennis Harris, herself 
a Douglas, and AJm. Robertson of 
Esquimau, who also hails from the 
Northern Isles of Scotland. The 
plaid measures nearly five yards in 
length and has the pocket at one- 
end Where the shepherd is -wimt 
carry u weak lamb. 1

Auto owners'who have volunteered
to take the visiting sheriffs and police 
chiefs with their wives tm Uutchart's 
Gardens to-morrow afternoon, are 
requested to be at the Empress Hotel 
at 1.45 o'clock to-morrow afternoon.

A fire on th# beach near the junc
ture of Cook street and Dallas Road 
called the attention of firemen last 
night at 11.45. One man ami the chief 
went to the seene. and made short 
work of the flames. Beach parties 
are’learned to be careful that their 
fires arc out before leaving them, 
especially whpre there Is material 
near at hand, which is readily 
ignite#!. A beach fire, should- it 
spread, would cause great damage i,n 
such a locality us the Dallas Road.

NEW WESTMINSTER 
KIWANIANS VISIT

/
PRODUCERS ROCK 
« GRAVEL CO. LTD.
Sand and Gravel
r#»f Sll purpnewe srsrieri eed washed 

wit* frrsh water
Inrseet < wit; !■ t amd*

IWt Rtar# w«. Phene 365

Whitney’s Gigantic 
Money-raising 

Sale
25%, 331/3%,

Watermen style Self Filling
Fountain Pena. 56g. 81.60
end .................................... 8S.T8
All slew end patterns to choo* 
fro*.
a t cor. Tat* end Broad Hu 

TeL 1443

I^ONG distance mo»- 
ing ia « specialty

with ns. Speedy, com- 
modious motor vuim 
that will accommodate 
a big load, reasonable 
charges and a real will
ingness to serve the 
public.

ACIFIC

Mainlanders Were Entertained 
Here To-day at Luncheon
Nearly one hundred New West

minster visitors were to-day the 
Quests of the Victoria Kiwanis Club 
at luncheon at the Chamber of Com
merce, when the Royal City Klwan- 
lans, with many ladles, paid a visit 
to Victoria.

The New Westminster party was 
h<ad><l by President Harold Hutton, 
and provided n most unusual pro
gramme, the choruses, under the 
leadership of Frank I’aulding being 
rendered with an energy and musical 
accord, which aroused great bursts 
ot applause, while topical hits caused 
huge enjbyment.

lYesldcpt Hutton extended to the 
citizens of Victoria hearty welcome 
to the forthcoming New Westminster 
exhibition, suggesting that the Vic
toria Kiwanians undertake organiza
tion of a‘sp«vlal excursion, which he 
felt sure would be financially proflt- 
ablè.

Senator Taylor spoke briefly upon 
the Importance of the vote of the 
citizen satisfied With governmental 

been a resident ot this city for manvj conditions.. ‘ The displeased always
^ vote, if you are pleased, go and vote, 

he Hiii.1
At the conclusion of the htnche<m 

the Victoria Kiwanians took tjie 
visiting members on a motor tour 
around Victoria district.

REALTY EXPERTS 
UNANIMOUSLY 
FAVOR AUCTION
Real Estate Board Passes 

Vote of Support to City 
Council

The Real Estate Board to-day went 
officially upon record as backing the 
city's land auction sale to the limit 
of the abilities of the realtors.

Beaumont Boggs was given unant 
mous support-when he moved thé 
following resolution. "As the City 
Council has decided to hold ati 
auction sale of city properties, it la 
the duty of all real estate agents and 
eitisens of Victoria to support the 
undertaking to the fullest possible 
extent."
TAKE OVER ASSETS

An agreement to take over the as
sets of the defunct Real Estate Ex
change Limited and In exchange 
grant shareholders tn that body ad
mission to the board free of entry 
fee. w/is unanimously adopted. The 
deal transfers to the board*title 
to a mortgage valued at 81.000 th# 
only asset of the exchange.

Arrangements were made for a 
large delegation to represent Vic
toria at the Bellingham Convention 
of Northwest Real Estate Associa
tions, on July 30, 31 and August 1.

TEACHERS* PJIHTY 
LEAVES FOR EAST

Ontario Visitors Had Enjoy
able Stay Here; Proceed 

Home Via States
The party of eighty Ontario teach

ers who arrived in the city yeeter- 
TTffy left again this afternoon for Se
attle, after an enjoyable twenty-six 
hours* stay in the city: They are en 
route for Portland, where a special 
train will be waiting to convey them 
through the Yellowstone Park and 
other national parks to Denver,, 
Omaha and Chicago, thence to To
ronto which they will reach on 
August 7.

On their arrival in the city yes
terday they were greeted by K. H. 
IxH-k. .president; Miss McKlilican 
and Miss Clayton of the BX\ Teach
ers' Association, <*apt. W. Brown, 
vice-president, and J. N Vampbell 
and T. W. Hall of the Teachers' As
sociation, <'harming little latuquete 
of fragrant lavender and love-in-a- 
misi from the garden' of Mr*. Brown, 
27 Oswego Street, were presented to 
the ladies of the party as a welcome. 
They spent yestterduy and this morn
ing In visiting the lofai beauty spots.

This visit was. the outcome of the 
Canadian Teachers' Federation con
vention held in this city last August. 
A. E. Bryson, one of the then dele
gates being so impressed wylth the 
educational possibilities of the Do
minion tour that he, as president of 
one of the Ontario teaching bodies, 
decided to organize the trip to Vic
toria. with gratifying result*. The 
second result of the convention will 
be seen next week when Dean IjBlrd, 
another of the delegates, will bring 
u party of teachers on July 29.*

MURDERED WITH

Race Wagert Continue 
to Drop at New Week" 

Opens on B.C. Tracks
Racing wagers cm British Co

lumbia tracks continued their 
downward course this week. This 
Is shown \by official figures Issued 
here to-day covering the Has
tings Park meet now proceeding 
In Vancouver. On Monday 
1104,000 whs bet at Hastings as 
against $117,637 on a correspond
ing day last year. >=

MEET VICTORIA MEN
Visitors Set up Good Total in 

Game at Mount Tolmie
Playing a representative team of 

Victoria cricketers at Mount Tolmie 
grounds to-day the Ridley College 
eleven from Eastern Canada won the 
toss au«t batting first made a good 
start up to noon. When .the recess 
was called the score stood at 160 for 
nine wickets. Tucker and Innés In a 
lively i partnership sent the total 
soaring by adding 85 runs, the latter 
making 58 of them. \

The teams are;
Ridley College—H. B. Soanes (cap

tain). M. H. Hydner. S. B. McCor
mack. R. U. Innés. W. E. N. Bell, E. 
R. Orobba, E. R. Davey, S. R. Gran
ger H W. Tucker, W. J. Hearn. J. A 
McAvlty and C. Robinson (scorer 
and reserve).

Victoria— J. H. Gillespie, Alexis 
Martin, Col. Goodday, H. A". Tomalln, 
R. H.; Tye, Eden Qualnton. Eric. 
Qualnton. J. Bryden, E. U. Freeman, 
E. Parsons and B. Bredin; reserves, 
H. Edwards and D. Fletcher.

Pittsburg. July 22.—Coincident 
with the arrival of the United States 
fleet in Australian waters to-day, 
and continuing until It® departure 
about August 1. a radio telephone 
broadcasting service will be main
tained between Station KDKÂ, 
Pittsburg and Melbourne.

Rivalry Over Woman Be
lieved Cause of Double 

Tragedy
tlriiwley, 1’iilif.. July 22 Indiva- 

lions that H. Kirk, former Honolulu 
photographer, was muydered with 
his hands lied, not shot In a duel, 
and that rivalry river'the affections 
of a woman may have prompted hi* 
slaying, and the suicide of John Tru- 
den, whose body was found .at Ja- 
cumha. -last Monday. wcre ... bclqg 
Wcriitlnixed by police «WF . sheriffs’ 
Investigators to-day/

A letter written by Trudcn before 
he killed himself told of a duel at 
twelve paces with ";jf8 calibre* Colts 
"purchased for the purpose In San 
Diego." and explained that since he 
had been victorious in the exchange 
of bullets with Kirk, his enemy for 
six years. It devolved upon him to 
write finis to the feud by putting a 
bullet through his own brain. * l^tte 
yesterday, however, the city marshal 
of Imperial found a knotted silk 
stocking, a knotted necktie and an 
army t>elt, all bloodstained, con
cealed near the spot where Kirk's 
body was found. Wisps of hair re
sembling Kirk's clung to the stock
ing and necktie, which apparently 
had been cut from the body of one 
who had been gagged with the stock
ing while hi* hands were tied with 
the necktie and his feet bound to
gether with the holt. The offlter 
said he was satisfied Kirk met death 
bound, and gagged.

IEI
of

Detroit. Mich.. July 22.—A group 
Detroit1 clubwomen and Misa 

Maude Gauthier of Sandwich,- Ont., 
to-day forwarded to Chicago $5.000, 
the result of jthelr efforts to obtain 
the heel legal services possible In s 
lost-hour effort to save Russell T. 
Scott, condemned man, from the gal-

»
The committee also announced that 

arrangements are being made to 
rush an emissary to Swampscott, 
Mass., to call upon President Cool- 
ldge, armed with letter* from Gov
ernor Alex, J. Gree*beck, Mayor 
John W Spilth of Detroit, and If 
possible from Charles B. Warren, 
former Ambassador to Japan and 
Mexico. .

NEW WESTMINSTER 
- ENTERTAINED

Party Entertained To-day at 
Crystal Garden

Members of the New Westminster 
Gyro Club were guests of the Vic
toria Gyros at a luncheon at the 
Crystal Garden to-day.

The visiting Gyros participated In 
the cltlsene' excursion ffom the Royal 
City. Harold Butterts, president of 
\hè loc*h4lub welcomed the visitors 
and Bert McAdam. of the New West
minster dub. replied.

The feature of the luncheon was 
the stunt orchestra of the visiting 
club. This orchestra won the stunt 
prise at the international convention 
held In Vancouver last week. • The 
musicians r»w»dered a most enjoyable 
programme.

WASHINGTON TO 
SE BATTLE ON 
EVOLUTION
Treasurer Officials Asked 

Why Salaries Were Not 
Stopped

Washington. July 22.—Following 
the first success of uotk-evolutlonlst* 
at the Scopes trial, treasury officials 
in Washington to-day were ordered 
by a local court to show cause why 
salaFlrs of school teachers h«ie 
should not be withheld because of the 
teaching of scientific doctrine* al
leged to reflect on the Bible;

The defendants are Frank White. 
Treasurer of the United States; 
James R. Lueby. disbursing officer 
of the District of Columbia, and Dan
iel J. Donovan, auditor of the District 
of Columbia. They were ordered by 
the District of Columbia Supreme 
Court, pn the petition of Loren H. 
Winner, a taxpayer, to appear and 
show cause on July 28.

The suit was brought by Wittner 
based on a provision in the last Dis
trict of Columbia appropriation bilL 
In that bill, said Winner’s petition. 
Vongress provided that not part of 
the money appropriated should be 
used to pay the salary of “any sup
erintendent . . . who permits the
teaching of . . . or of any 
teacher who teaches disrespect for the 
Holy Bible ” V
SEEK TO STOP PAY

Under that provision it is sought to 
stop the pay of Frank W. Ballou, 
superintendent of schools in Wash
ington. and W. P. Hay, head of the 
I>epartaient of Biology and Chem
istry. A list of example Is given by 
Winner in his petition as instance* 
in which Hay taught and Ballou per
mitted him to teach, things described 
ns conflicting directly with state
ments made in the Bible.

After going in detail as to the con
tents of approval texttyoks. Including 
Prof. G. W. Hunter's "Civic Biology," 
which was cited in the Dayton, Tenn., 
trial and the' teachings of chemistry, 
biology, astronomy and other scienti
fic subjects. Wittner set forth that 
these, taken literally, conflicted with 
Scriptural text.. The appropriation 
provision cited was Inserted at the 
last session of Congress and occas
ioned no debate.

IIP
CLAIMANT BETS 

Jill SENTENCE
Magistrate George Jay gave John 

Morrison the choice between ten 
days and $1*. and Morrisbn chose 
ten days., in the Esquimau police 
court this morning. The accused was 
a big man with a heavy voice, and 
the trouble arose out of his Jiaving 
laid loud claim to the heavyweight 
championship of the world on several 
different occasions after visits to 
beer parlors and after refusals from 
stewards to give him any more beer.

He was arrested last night after 
he had created a disturbance, and. 
In evidence, the court learned he had 
used uncomplimentary filthy lan
guage to police officers after being 
taken Into custody.

Morrison disclaimed the heavy
weight championship In the court 
this morning. He also asserted that 
he was not drunk.

PATTULÜ) OPENS NEW 
BRIDGE OVER SKEENA

Terrace, B.C\ July 22.—Hon. T B.; 
I’attullo. Minister of Lands, opened 
the new steel bridge aerops th#' 
Skeena River *t Terrace to-day in 
the presence of about thirty mem 
her* of tj»e Vancouver Board of 
Trade and .6*0 residents of the dls- 

..................... .
Bestjle. July 22.—In the eighth 

round of the women * singles of the 
Washington State Tennis tournament 
here to-day Mrs. M. Leachman of 
San Francisco defeated Mrs. E. F. 
Dclnhert of Honolulu 4-2, 4-3. In 
the same round Miss Muyme Mac
donald of Seattle beat Miss Eleanor 
Hislop of Spokane, Inland |£mnJ*<3 
champion, 1-2, 6-3. .

CHEQUE ARTIST 
VICTIMIZES 
B.C MECHANTS
Over 100 Persons Have Re

ceived Worthless Paper
Nrarly 100 merchants and 

citizens of Hjritish Columbia! 
Cities have been victimized by- 
means of worthless cheques, a 
merchant in Prince Rupert is 
loaded down with goods that he 
did not order and police are now 
holding Oeorge C. McAlliste^, 
Argyle Rooms, on definite 
charges in connection with the 
issuing of some of the cheques 
and the ordering of the goods.

He appeared in the Vancou
ver police court and was re
manded for one week. Police 
state that it will be sometime be
fore the exai t amount secured 
by means of the cheques will be 
known.

FAMILIES IN 
DETROITDRIVEN 
OUT BY FLAMES
Five Apartment Houses and 
Three Other Buildings Were 

Destroyed
Children Who Played With 

Gasoline Blamed For 
Outbreak

Detroit. Mich.. July 22—A 1.1,500,000 
fire' raged in^he Gladstone-!dnwood 
Avenue section of Detroit this aftrr- 
n<M»n and. whipped by a high wind, 
was beyond control for a.flhie.

The fire was brought under"control 
at four* o'ciock this afternoon, after 
eight buildings had been destroyed.

Two of the findings destroyed were 
four-family fiats. Three others were 
three to five-story apartment houses.

No one was injured.
EQUIPMENT LIMITED

The fire fighters were handicapped 
by limited equipment, the section be
ing several miles from the downtown 
stations and the high wind menaced 
other property on Gladatone Avenue.

The fire started In the basement of 
an apartment building juat nearing 
completion. Children playing with 
gasoline were blamed by firemen.

FASCIST! IN ITALY 
BEATEN BÏ MOB

Amendoli. Aventine Leader, 
Menaced Shortly Before 

That by Crowd of 1,000

Mussolini Says Authorities 
Gave Protection: Incident 

Creates Impression
Jlome, July 22.—The members of 

#ie Aventine Opposition, who have 
8been bitter in their denunciation of 
the Fascist Government since It took 
over the reins of government (n 
Italy, are aroused over the attack 
made on their leader. Deputy Amen 
doll, Monday night.

Only by the Intervention of police 
and Fascist authorities was Deputy 
Amendoli «axed.- from an -angry mob 
of about 1,000 Fascists who for five 
hours stormed the hotel where he 
was, staying at the resort of Monte 
CatinL He was spirited aivay from 
the hotel, but as soon as the escort 
had withdrawn he mas waylaid by a 
hand of unknown men apd severely 
beaten with clubs.
GREAT DISTURBANCE 

Not alnco the sensational dleap 
pearance of Deputy Matteottl. i 
Socialist, a year ago and the furore 
created when it was learned he had 
been assassinated had such an im
pression been caused, both in Govern
ment and Opposition olj-ele*.

Premier Mussolini, 1n an official 
account of the attack on the opposi
tion leader, declared every effort had 
been made by the authorities to pro
tect him.
DOCUMENT PUBLISHED

The attack is considered to he 
especially significant, coming as It 
did only a few days after the pub
lication of a document drawn up by 
the Aventine opposition, purporting 
to prove the murder of Deputy 
Matteottl and aggressions against 
various deputies were carried out 
with the knowledge of Premier Mus
solini and the Government, and that 
the crimes were organized in order 
to puhlsh the deputies for their op
position to the preaent regime.

Only recently the "press censor 
permitted the newspaper 11 Monde, 
controlled by Signor Amendoli, to 
print a scathing denunciation of the 
Government.

NEW SHEET MUSIC FOR YOUR 
PIANO

All the Biggest Hits of the Hour Are Here—NOW. 
Hear Them!

"Collegiate”
"Just a Little Drink” 
“Let Me Linger Longer 

In Your Arms”
“The Flapper Wife” 
“Lively Lady”
“My Gal Don’t Love Me 
* Any More” 

“Yearning”
“Miss You”

“Don't Bring Lulu”
“0 Katherina”
“ When I Think of You” 
“Midnight Waltz”
“If You Knew Susie” 
“Indian Love Call”
“Oh, Ha!” / 
“Broken Heart”
“By the Light of the.

Stars”

VICTORIA

“Everything in Mtuic 410 Douglas Street •

EFFORT TO END 
COAL STRIKE

Sydney. N.S., July 22. -r- Premier 
Rhodes and Lieut.-Col. Harrington. 
Minister of Mines, and representa
tives of the British Empire Steel 
Uorporoatlon and the Nov» Scotia 
coal miners h*ld Joint and separate
conferences here to-day In an effort
tu find h way of settling the coal 
mine strike which has been In uro- 
grebs for months.

IT WILL MAKE YOU 
HUNGRY

To smell the aroma of coffee 
made right at the table In an

Electric Percolator
They attach to any convenient 
|amp socket, are efficient and 

economical

SEE OUR DISPLAY OF 
ELECTRIC TABLE 

APPLIANCES

Hawkins and Hayward
1121 Douglas Str*t Phono* 643

ELECTRICAL QUALITY AND SERVICE STORE

2627

McClary 
Ranges

$10Down and $10 per Mo nth
Tour/Old Range taker as part 

payment.

Canada Pride Range Co.
1424 Douglas 8L Phone 4449
Repair parte for ell McClary Ranges

BIFF MENACE IN 
FEZ REGION GROWS

Strategic Positions Occupied 
By Moroccans Led by 

Abd-el-Krim
French Organize Column of 

Six Battalions Equipped 
With Artillery

—Madrid. Jury 12 - The posit ion <>r 
Fez, seat of French headquarters in 
Morocco, is described as serious in 
dispatches reaching here, because of 
the occupation by the rebellious 
tribesmen of strategic points over 
the roads' from El Arha do Tizza In 
Ain Aicha. where the Rlfflans have 
entrenched themselves.

To combat the situation, it Is said 
the .French command has organized 
In El Arha de Tizza « column com 
posed of six battalions provided With 
heavy artillery.

All a king the front the enemy I* 
improving his entremhment works 
and taking every step to meet a 
French offensive. It Is noted that the 
Tisza-Fez line is occupied at some 
points by the rebels, who are strong 
in Ain Meduna. and that tty1 move
ment here tnay be designed to force 
the French to evacuate the nearby 
position. _______ ;__________

WIFE KILLED; BODY 
OF HUSBAND FOUND

la>* Angeles, July 22.- Tl e body 
of a man believed to be Charles K. 
Gordon, widower of latum Gordon, 
thirty-five, who was found shot to 
death in a hotel room three Mocks 
from the police station here late last 
nigh*, was found In a vacant house 
here to-day.

The dead man's hands wen( 
cl.utchlngsmewspaper clippings de
tailing the death of Mr*. Gordon. 
Police said he committed suicide by 
firing a bullet into hie brain.

Thousands 
of Children

here been enchanted with the 
fairy tales—

“JACK THE GIANT KILLER" 
“THE THREE WISHES’* # 
“THE SNOW QUEEN"
"RED RIDING HOOD"

and «cores of others

Now They Can 
See Them in Pictures

Lo. A nests.. July 11.—Louis O.m 
bis sarlv ttt-il.y .hot and kiilsd hi. 
wlfs >iay. then turnsd a rifle on 
hlmaslf and vommlttsd euh-ida ovsr 
domestic troubles surrounding their 
throe children, deputy aheriffa an
nounced. The- traaedy oCCufed at 
Hawthorne; fifteen mitée southweet 
et bore.

Every day we shall publish 
A FAIRY TALE STRIP

“ONGEUPONATIMF
W. J. ENRIGHT

Beginning Monday

Read Them
to the

Children
Enjoy Them Yourself

Order Your Copy ot

TfieTimes
NOW

753^0773

0055
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Too Elusive And 
Grads Win Game

Victoria Girls Made Great 
Showing .Against World’s 

Basketball Queens

Local Guards Held Johnson 
Sisters, But Connie Proves 

a Regular Eel

Far the second time in four 
months- the- Kdmonton (touts

ENDANGERS HIS 
AMATEUR STATUS

women s basketball champions of 
the world, defeated the pick of 
Victoria at the High School 
gymnasium last evening by the 
score of 34 points to 10. A large 
crowd of spectators watched the 
local girls give the champions 
all they wanted for half the
game and then saw the. a agressive 
Connie Smith, .captain of/the visitors, 
give the greatest individual display 
e'er seen on a basketball floor. Con
nie s spectacular work won the game 
for Kdmonton. \

When "-the Grads first visited Vic
toria they won by 57-3. On this oc
casion the local girls were nervous, 
could'do nothing right and let the 
Grade run wild, Last night the Cap
itals shook off all signs of nervous
ness and threw the highly-touted 
Fdftonton machine into the ruts for 
part of the distance. The local guards 
checked the Johnson" sisters to a 
fare-ypu-well. Dot and Daisy, 
usually very high scorers, were re
stricted to a basket apiecé. Had it 
not been for the elusiveness of Con
nie Smith the Grads would have been 
in a sorry plight, for Connie scored 
no less than 24 of their points.
QUITE A SURPRISE

The Grads were greatly surprised 
at the aggressiveness of Victoria in 
tin, first quarter. Tlfry tried to work 
their short passing game, but the 
Capitals intercepted the passes and 
ret their own side moving. The only 
poh.oi that the Grads scored in this, 
quarter were on free shots. Elsie 
Rennie 'getting the fjrst and Connie 
Smith the other. Victoria scored two 
baskets. Florrie Gates putting the 
ball in with a great overhead shot. 
Mona ’McMurchie dropped in a beauty 
from a distance.

Victoria had four lovely openings 
at the start of the seepnd quarter, 
and Isobel Crawford, usually a de
pendable shot, missed three times, the 
hall rolling around the rim and com
ing out. while Florrie Gates passed 
UP the other. Then came the break 
which set the Grads moving. Mary 
Dunn, the fleet little guard of the 
visitors, dribbled the length of the 
floor and scored. Elsie Bennie netted 
another free shot and from then on 
the Grads were never headed. Connie 
Smith netted the ball three times in 
rapid succession. SHf proved very 
adept at intercepting passes, break
ing straight f*F~the basket at great 
Lpeed and whir link the ball through, 
the hoop from underfteathl Ed mon - 
ton led by 11-4 at half time.
ROSIE HAD HARO LUCK

Rosie Robertson gave the ball a 
round trip of the basket at the start 
of the third period, hut it came out 
and «’onnie Smith tossed in two 
baskets in a free shot immediately 
afterwards. Kate Macrae added an
other free throw for Edmonton and 
Florrie Gates dropped in one at the 
other end.' Daisy Jôhnson notched 
her only basket of the evening, and 
Connie Smith raced through for two 
more points, leaving the score at the- 
end of the third period at 20-5.
. Florrie Gates scored a Wonderful 
basket in the fourth quarter and 
Connie Smith offset the points with 
another spectacular rush. Dot 
Johnson contributed her only basket 
and Connië Smith slipped the hall 
through ajtgin- Mona McMurchie 
squeezed through a free shot onlv to 
have Copnie Smith heave the ball in 
for two more points. Kate Macrae 
went the length of the floor to score 
and Connie polished off her even
ings work with two more, baskets. 
Isobel Crawford finally fou^i the in
side of the hoop with a pretty effort.

The game was. one of the finest 
fver put on here by girls* teams. The 
pace was very fast and the local girls 
who have been out of the game since 
the season c losed last April, are to 
-he..congratulated on their perform
ance. They hqve much to learn be
fore they are in the class of the 
Grads, but with constant practice 
and a better understanding of each 

«other’s play they would be able to 
give the champions a run for their 
money any time.

The Grads handle the hall well and 
are very good on their shooting. They 
can find the basket from almost tfny 
position. The real secret of their 
success, however, is Connie Smith. 
When she’breaks for the basket it is 
almost impossible, to atop her She 
goes straight and moves extremely 
fast. She la a sure shot under the 
basket.
SUCCESSFUL TOUR

The Grads are pn their way home 
from a successful»tour of the States. 
They played at Forth Worth, Texas, 
in 110 degrees In the shade and at 
Ran Francisco heat the girls’ cham 
pions so badly that the senulor men’s 
champions àt California challenged 
thbm. At that the men only won by 
4Î-28.

The Grads will play a game in 
Kamloops to-morrow night against 
a men’s team. ’The girls there do not 

mal to the task of holding the
Grads:

night and the teams were:
Edmonton—Forwards, Dot Johnson 

and Daisy Johnson: centre. Connie 
Smith: guafds, Mary Dunn and Elsie 
Rennie. Spares,'Kate Macrae and 
Hattie Hopkins. X.

Victoria—Forwards^. Isobel Craw
ford and C. Robertson : wentre. Florrie 
Gates: guards. Mona McMurchie and 
Dorothy Melville. .spares. Rq*ie 
Robertson. K. Slav in. Midge Brack- 
wnridge and Irish Fhilbrook.

BILL TILDEN

New York, July 22.—The qua»-» 
tion of the amateur standing of 
Bill Tilden, United States ten
nis champion, is being ckscussed 
again.

It is all over the pliyqr-writer 
rule which forbade players to 
write for money about tourna
ments in which they engage. He 
began circumventing the rule 
last week by having himself in
terviewed by an agent of the 
syndicate which handles hie

Officials of the United States 
Lawn Tennis Association are re
ticent regarding his action, but 
to one authority ie attributed the 
•uggeation that new considera
tions are to be given to hie am - 
ateur statue in the near future.

Capitals To Meet 
Sidney To-morrow 

In Important Game
League Leadership at Stake 
When Senior Lacrosse 

Teams Battle at Sidney

Giants Now Back 
In First Place

Neither Club Played Yester
day But Pittsburg and 

Philadelphia Lost

St. Louis in Third Place in 
American League; Ray 

Schalk’s Record

Flying Through The Air

New York, July 22 —Wash
ington and the Giants were back 
in the lead in the major* leagues 
to-day without an effort on their 
part. Bain which prevented the 
Giants from playing ami which 
drove them from the lead a few 
weeks afro, boosted them back 
yesterday. While they sat idle, 
a shower cancelling their game 
with Cincinnati, the leading Pirates, 
were beaten by Philadelphia 4-2. The 
Senators alsç enjoyed "a holiday while “ 
St. Louis defeated the# Athletics 6-5 
and pushed the Mackmen into second 
place.

The Giants tord.iy had a margin of 
only three points on the Pirates 
while tho~3cnators were only a point 
ahead Y>T~meMack men.

In the other game* in the National, 
the Chicago Cubs had a hitting feat 
at Boston and won 15-3.

By breaking even with the Boston 
Rad Sox. Chicago was forced to 
make room at third place fogy the St 
Louis Browne. Chicago dnifiped the 
opportunity 6-3. after calling to the 
mound in the ninth the great Phila
delphia pitching hero .of yesterday. 
Chief Bender. In the other half of 
the t4in bill Ray Schalk In his thir
teenth year as a major leaguer, estab
lished a record by catching hi* 
1.576th game. He'contributed to a 
Chicago victory with a single.

An error by Fred Haney defeated 
Detroit in the eleventh inning of a 
game with the Yankees 5-4.

. i ..

B.C. Cricket Team 
Is Credited With 

A Second Victory
Great Bowling by Rivers of 
Vancouver Beats Sas

katchewan Eleven

Took Nine Wickets For Thirty 
Runs; Alberta Just Manages 

to Defeat Manitoba

OLD MOUND HERO 
RETURNS TO GAME

l

With the leadership of the Senior 
League at.«take a fine lacrosse game 
is looked for to-morrow night at Sid- 
ney.^when the Victoria Capitols and 
Sidney clash The game will com
mence at f.30 o’clock.

At present the < apitols and Sidney 
are tied for first position, and as the 
league Is neàring the end of its 
schedule both teams are anxious to 
win the game. The Capitols, after 
their decisive victory over the Garri
son-last week, are fully confident they 
can take tlje mlllmen into camp. Sid
ney have been practicing hard, and as 
they won the last game from the 
Capitols they hope to be able to.re-

DESERVE CREDIT
Sidney deserves plenty of credit 

for the way in which they have sup
ported the national pastime, and it Ik 
largely through their efforts that the 
two leagues were formed. They have 
a team in both leagues, whllh show 
fine sportsmanship at all times.

The Victoria team Will meet at the 
Metropolis at 5.30 o’clock to-morrow, 
and the following players ape re
quested to be on hand: Gravlfn. Mc
Gregor, Kroeger. Johnson, Patterson, 
I'opham. John Taylor, Nute, Brynjolf- 
son, Mclnnes, Oliver, and Jack Tay
lor. _ ______ "

Dempsey Will Give 
Kearns His Release

Omaha, July 22.—"Ï am going to 
manage my own affairs after 1926.”. 
Jack Itempsey, heavyweight boxing 
charrfion. told Omaha hewspaper 
menqduring a brief stop^in Omaha 
yesterday .morning, en route to the 
Pacific coast. “1 am going to settle 
all my real estate affair* with Jack 
Kearns and when his contract ex
pires In September. 1926, I am going 
to strike out alone."

Travelers to Meet 
-Eagles To-night in 

Last Game of Season
To-night the final game of the 

senior amateur. baseball league will 
be played at the Royal Athletic Park 
between the Eagles and Commercial 
Travelers. The battle will commence 
at 6.16 o'clock.

Tlw Travelers, smarting under their 
two recent defeats at the hands of the 
feathered tribe, will be. after their 
lost honors.- It Is expected that Par- 
htt will hurl for the sample men. 
while either Holness or Baker will be 
on the mound for the ludgemien.

A meeting of the executive of the 
amateur league will be held this 
evening in room 600, Belmont Build
ing. Matters pertaining to the Bri
tish Columbia Htay-oits and the post 
series will be llseussed. AH dele
gates are reque ted to attend.

LOM8KI

«i.

BEATS SAGE
Seattle, July 22..—Leo Lomski,

six-round maln/event ôf an open-air 
card here last^glght. The match was 
Lomski’s throughout, although Sage 
foyght a determined fight. Lomski 
landed a number of lefts to Sage’s 
face and knocked out a couple of 
teeth In the fifth round.

It’s still too cool for the girls to 
start wearing Summer furs and a 
hit too soon for the coal companies
to announce the annual shorts**

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Boston, July 22.—The Chicago 

Cubs batted hard to win their first 
victory of the season at Boston yes
terday 15 to 3. In the third inning 
the Cubs went on a rampage, scor
ing nine times. Maranville had a 
field day, hitting and fielding in 
sensational form. The , Braves’ 
rookie battery, Vargus and Seimer, 
accounted for four of the eight hits 
allowed by Kaufmann. ^

ft H. K
Chicago ......................... 15 17 0
Boston ..................... :..............  3 6 3

Batteries—Kauffman and Hart
nett; Barnes, Kamp and Gibson.
SOUTHPAW BEAT® PIRATES

Philadelphia. July 22.—Clarencel 
Mitchell again proved he is the one 
southpaw In the National League 
that can heat the Pittsburg Pirates 
by bolding them to four hits yester
day and beating them « to 2, there
by knocking thf-m out of the league 
lead. Eddie Moore's home run in 
the seventh was the only earned 
score the visitors obtained.

R. H. E
Pittsburg   2 4 3
Philadelphia .................... ...4 7 1

Batteries — Kremer and Spencer; 
Mitchell and Wilson.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Chicago, July 22.—Chicago and 

Boston divided a double header yes
terday, the Red Sox winning the 
first game 6 to 3 and the White Sox 
the second 8 to 3. Chief Bender, 
former star pitcher of the famous 
Athletics, who has been coaching the 
White Sox pitchers, was placed on 
the active list of players by the 
White Sox yesterday and worked the 
final Inning of the final game.

Ray 8cha(k. star catcher of the 
White Sox, established a new life
time record for all time when he 
caught both games yesterday, reg
istering hip 1576th game behind the 
plate. The former record was held 
by Jim afccduire. who caught 1,674 
games In fourteen years. Schalk is 
in his thirteenth year in baseball. 

First game— R. H. E.
Boston .........................  • 12 1
Chicago ................................... 8 • •

Batteries—Zanicher, Connolly and 
Stokes; Faber, Bender and Schalk. 

Second game— R. H. E.
Boston .................................  17 2
Chicago .......................................17 0

Batteries—Rosa Fuhr and Blsch- 
off; Blankenship and Schalk.
YANKS WINS IN ELEVENTH

Detroit, July 22.—New York took 
the la*t gam<* of the series from De
troit yesterday 6 to 4 in an eleven
inning contest. Meusel singled In
the eleventh/ took aecontfon Haney's 
wild throw and went to third on 
Merkle’s long fly to Manual). With 
two out Dugan hit an easy groun
der to Haney, who made a late 
throw. Dugan beat the ball by half 
a step and Meusel scored the win
ning run.

R. H. E.
N<*w York ........... 6 12
Detroit ............. .......... .. 4 15 1

Batteries —■ Hoyt and Bengough, 
Schang; White hill, Stoner and Bus- 
sler,
ATHLETICS DROP

St. Louie, July 22.—Philadelphia 
dropped to second place In the Am
erican League pennant race yester
day b-' losing to St. Louis 6 to S. 
The Waahlngton Senators who™ were

right field bleacher. In th, first In
ning for hi, twenty-fourth home run. 
scoring Slider, William, now I» tied 
with Roger, Hornsby of the Card
inal, for the major league^lesd^ ^
Philadelphia  ............ S It i
St. Lout, .......................... « » 2

Batteries — Quinn, Orovc. Harris 
and Perklna; Uiard, Gaston and 
Rcgo, Dixon.

MISS FLORENCE BELL

Among the girl athlete, who will rtprwwl Cenid, et the treek and 
-field carnival at Stamford Bridge, London, next month will be Mieo 
Bell, who f. the moot spectacular brood jumper in Canada. She goto 
great distança and the above picture shew» her hurling through opoce.

CM. Will Meet 
Fort Warden Nine 

Here On Saturday
Local Champions Will Take 
on Crack American Ball 
Team; Gàme at 3 o’clock

A crack ball team will be seen In 
action on Saturday afternoon, when

Keenly Contested 
Games Witnessed In 

Junior Tournament
Finals Will be Played To-day 

in Clay Court Tennis 
Championships

In one of the best games played in 
the tournament Bob Schwengers de
feated Steve Jonea Jr. In the | Junior

tty C.P.R. play agaln*t the Fort War-|*t»iity court tennla championships now 
den" nine at the Royal Athletic Park.
The game will start at 3 o’clock with 
Aille McGregor in charge.

Word has been received from Lieut.
Tredennleh, manager of the army 
team, that he I* bringing over a 
strung line-up. Thl# will be the first 
time that an American army team 
haa played in British Columbia.

Manager Roy Copaa of .the C.P R. 
haa not yet decided on hi* pitching 
star, but should "Bud" Wood. ex- 
Nanaimo hurler, be In the city he will 
be on the mound. Norm Forbe* will

being staged at the Kingston Street 
leHwn Tenni* Club. Forty-three 
game* had to be played before a de
cision was reached. The last set ran 
to 14-12. which give* an indication of 
how evenly matched the competitors 
were.

Another tine game wa* seen In the 
girls' division between Miss Doreen 
8wayne and Misa Joan List, which 
was won by the former after two 
hard-fought sets.

To-day the final* are being played 
in both divisions. Bob Schwengers

not be railed on owing the" fart meeting U 8. Hendexeon^Doreen 
that he will pilch In the fleet game of 
the B.C. play-off the following Sat- 

-urday.
The Fort Wardrn team haa been 

playing a flret-claea brand of ball 
agalnct Seattle team,, and haa hung 
up an envious record thla Season,

Regina. .July 22.—British Co
lumbia defeated Saskatchewan 
by 126 rune, while Alberta de
feated Manitoba by 132 runs in 
the second day’s play yesterday 
in the Western Canada cricket 
tournament, British Columbia is 
now the only unbeaten province. 
On Monday they defeated the 
Dingwall Cup-holders, Alberta.

Thanks to a brilliant bowling per
formance by Rivers, British Colum
bia had little trouble in. defeating 
Saskatchewan. Bowling was un
changed throughout the Saskatche
wan inning*, and River* came out 
with the remarkable analyst* of six- 
teen overs, four maiden*, nine wicket* 
for 30 runs, an amazing performance 
against a provincial aide batting on a 
perfect wicket.

There i* not much to tell of Sas
katchewan's Inning*, because it waa 
nothing hut River*. For a time Fos
ter and O’Hara looked like stemming 
RiverY flow, but when O'Hara'waa 
taken from a beautiful drive to the 
boundary the end waa In sight. It 
waa a piece of bad luck-for River* 
that he did not get the last wicket, a* 
his performance merited, taking all 
ten wicket*.
ALBERTA JUST WON

Alberta cut thing* very fine in the 
matter of time in their game with 
Manitoba, but Just managed to l>eat 
the clock and snatch victory. The 
Alberta batsmen struck their form 
with a vengeance, running up 241 for 
seven wickets, the high score of the 
four games played to date. ManitoK 
had ho change to get the run* in ttf 
time at their disposal, and the gaik1 
renolved itself into a question of wh* 
ther they could last oyt time. This 
they failed to do. the .last man being 
caught on the boundary when a few 
minutes of careful play would have 
sated the aide from defeat. For Al
berta. Thompson and Falck again 
got into the thirties and fifties, res
pectively. a* they did on Monday, 
while every other batsman who got 
a knock reached double ggurea.

Yesterday’* score* were as follow* 
British Columbia

Eaton*here, lbw, b Buckley ........... j
ltroadfoot, b Foster ........................  2
Rivers, c Cooke, b Foster .................  <
Hlihen. b Holmes ..................................  31
Richardson, ’c Buckley, b Cooke ....
Matthew*, b Foster ............................... 1
Reed, b Foster .............  31
Sparks, c Rowley, b Holmes ........ 1
Wenman, not out ...........  1
Watson, run out .................................. .
Wilkinson, run out ..............................

Extras ................... ................................
Total ....................................................I»

Saskatchewan
Munday. h Rivers .....................
Webster, b Rivers ..............   1
Parr, c and b Rivers ............................
Pike, b Rivers ........... ......... .’..................
Foster, b Rivera ...t............................. 1
O'Hara, c Reed, b Rivers ......................1
Holme*, b River* ..................................
Smethurst, c Eatonshore. b River*..
Rowley, c and b River* .......................
Cooke, b Bullen ....................................
Buckley, not out ..................................

Victoria Oarsmen 
Off For Portland

Many Fine Young Oarsmen 
Will Make Their Initial Ap

pearance at N.R.AA.0.

Coach O’Sullivan Expects His 
Boys to do Very Well; Re

gatta Here in 1926

---------------------- -Bob Scl
ROSS SELLS HORSES 6/4. 7-5.

---- ----- /L8.H
""Windsor. Ont.. July. 22.—Thirteen 

home* in the stable of Commander 
J. K. L. Roe* of Montreal were dis
posed of by publlbi auction at the 
Windsor paddock yesterday fotr $17,- 
275, according to a special dispatch 
to The Toronto Telegram- The high
est price wa* realised by Botch, pur
chased by E. A. Compton for $2.250. 
Hase went to K. I* Snyder for $1.700, 
and Cudgeller was sold to W. Martin 
for $1,676.

COAST LEAGUE BALL
At Oakland— R. H. E.

Portland ..,.»•••••••••••. $ 7 0
Oakland ........;........ 4 10 3

Batteries — Meeker. Rachac and 
Hannah: Delaney and Read.

At Salt Lake— R. H. E.
Loe Angeles  ......... » 3 6
.Salt Lake .......................- 1 4 0

(Called end of sixth, rain.) 
Batteries—Wright and Sandberg; 

Ponder, Hulve- and Peters.
At Sacramento— R. H. E.

San Francisco ......... ........ ........ .... 1
Sacramento .........   6 9 3

Batteries—Mitchell, Geary and
Agnew; Hughe*. Vinci and Shea.

At Ix>s Angeles— R. H. E.
Seattle ...............................13 14 6
Vernon ...............................  i * 6

Batteries—Mlljus and Baldwin 
Fillette. Eckert, Ludolph, Swanson 
and Schang. /

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
At Kansas Cltv 0-10. Toledo. 5-4. 
Milwaukee 5. Columbus S.
At St. Paul 11. Indianapolis 8.
At Minneapolis I, Louisville .10

At Omaha 4-6, Lincoln •-$.
At De» Moines 7-5. Denver 1-4.

* At St. Joseph 4. Wichita 3. 
INTERNATIONAL league 

Baltimore fl-3,‘ Toronto 14-S. 
Reading 6. Buffalo 10.
Providence - Rochester played part 

of double-header on Sunday.
Jersey * City-Syracuse r player part 

e£ double-header yesterday.

Swayne playing Jean__Tampbell. 
Yesterday’s score» were as follows:

BOYS
J. G. Bird beat E. Peden 6-4. 4-«,

6-1.
H. R. Robertson beat J. G. Bird 

«-1. 6-3,
Schwengers beat Tim Martin

beat A. T._ L.

beat 8. Jones

Henderson 
Pearsc 6-3, 7-5.

Hob Schwengers
3- 6. 6-2. 14-12.

L. 8. Henderson beat H. R. Robert
son 6-0, 12-10.
GIRLS

Jennie Llfton beat Janet Pearce
4- iLMti________ ______

Doreen Swayne beat Joan List 6-4,
8-6.

Jean Campbell beat Jennie Llfton
6-0, 6-1.

Helen Wills Races 
Through Her Match 

With Mrs. Corhiere
Manchester. Mass, July 22.—Miss 

Helen Wills of Berkeley, Calif, na- 
, tional women’* tenni* champion, ad- 
"vaneed Into ttje semi-finals of the 
women's invitation singles tourna
ment at the Essex Country Club here 
to-day by defeating Mrs. Dallas 
Corblere of Southboro, 6-0. 6-0.

Mis* Wills took nothing for 
granted but played at top speed and 
drove her opponent ragged. It was 
the first time In three days of play 
here that the champion apparently 
exerted herself. She took' the flrkt 
set in eight minute*, dropping but 
•oven points. Only two games In the 
match went to deuce, one of which 
Mrs. Corblere won. Mr*. Corblere 
reached the fourth round yesterday 
by defeating Mrs. May Sutton 
Bundy of Loe Angeles.

Mrs. Zinderstein Jessup of Wil
mington, Del., won her way Into the 
semi-finals by defeating Mias Elea
nor Goss of New York. 7-5, 6-4. The 
whkw -»». n.m 'inoiw-wniiiww* 
by long rallies. ir

NO HIT. NO RUN GAME

son. veteran right hander, hurled a 
no-hlt, no-run game as Ottumwa de
feated Holtne In the Mississippi Val
ley League, 5 to 0. Johnson had 9I- 
mo*t perfect contmj, walking only 
one man. He fanned three. Only 
one man reached third base.

Total
Bewimg Analysis

Saskatchewan— O. M R. W.
i- IS

Smethurst ...................
. 16 0

Cooke ............. .............. . 11 1 27
British Columbia— O. M. R

Rivers ................. ........... . 16 « 30
* 1

Wilkinson .....................
Fptrt* ...................
Reed ............... ................ .* 2 <t It
Wenman ....................... . -1 1 1

Albert*
Barnett, c Lister, b Schaumloffel .. 
Falck, c Wright, h Charlesworth 
Thomson, c Bingham b Newsome . 
Parker, c Lister, b Schaumloffel 
Weaver, e Wright, b Char!ewworthv
Timms, c Wright, b Newsome ......
Barker, b Gillespie ............................
Nettlcton. not out ....................... .
Knee, not out ............................... ••••

Extras ..........................................
Total for seven wickets ............241

Innings declared closed. Hodges and 
Davidson did hot bat.

Manitoba
Newsome, b Nettleton ............. .......... 2
Bhgh. run out ........... .............  1"
Greenwood, c Barnett, b Barker .... 12
Wright, et Hodges, b Weaver........... 25
<’harnley, h Nettleton .........  19
Bingham, lbw, b Nettleton ;.............. 19
Gillespie, b Weaver ............. /f............. 9
Blurton. b Weaver ......v..................... ,-J
Lister, c Timms, b Nettleton ....... 2
Schaumloffel. not out ........................ 0

Extras .................................................. *

CHIEF BENDER
Chicago. July 22.—After eight 

years’ retirement from major 
league baseball, Albert “Chief” 
Bender, the pitching stsr of Cop- 
nie Mack's pennant winningAth- 
letics a dozen year* ago, re
turned to the box yesterday.

The Chief pitched ^ie final 'n* 
ning of the first game fdr the 
Chicago White Sox against Bos
ton, end was touched for two 
rune. He walked the firet bat
ter, and, after the next two were 

^fpreed to hit into easy outs, 
CaHyle hit a home run.

The Indian, who admits to 
forty-one years, joined the 
White Sox as a pitching coach 
this year. He has been working 
hard to get into shape and yes
terday he was placed on the ac
tive list.

-J “I can at ill pitch as good as 
two-thirds of the men in the 
American League,” Bender said, 
“and I hope to be able to take a 
regular turn in the bo* soon.”

Manager Colline giveq the In
dian the credit for many a garni 
won in the “bull pen” through 
the Chiefs advice to the younger 
twirlers. Blankenship, on» of 
the Sex younger stars, is Ben
der** especial pupil. CoMine 
pointed to the difference in 
Blankenship’» style in the sec
ond gems against Boston yester
day. when the young Texas col
legian eooly held the Red Sox to 
seven scattered hit» and won the 
game.

The Indian I 
1914. going to the Baltimore 
Federal* in 1915. He pitçhed for 
the Philadelphia Nationals in 
1916 and 1917 and since then he 
has been baseball coach at the 
United States Naval Academy 
at Annapolis._________

Boxer KnockeiOat 
of Ring, Breaks His 
Neck, and Passes Oat

Louisville. Ky.. July 22.—Mickey 
Shannon. Chicago light heavyweight 
died in the Broadway Arena before 
hundreds of boxing fans here last 
night at the end of the fourth round 
with Harry Fay of Louisville when 
Fay drove him to the ropes and so 
weakened him with head and body 
blows that hé collapsed and fell from 
the ring, breaking his neck when his 
head struck the floor. Fay was im- 

- mediately arrested on a technical 
41 chargn nf- manslaughter, but was re- 
A leased" on $1.000 bond.

By coincidence last night's fatality 
marked the second time that a 
"Mickey Shannon" had been killed 
during: a boxing bout. Ray McMillan. 
Maryland heavyweight known Ip the 
ring a* "Mickey Shannon," a few 
years ago met the same fate while 
boxing Al. Roberts of New York.

Shannon killed last night, went by 
other name*. He occasionally went 
under the name of Patsy Flannigan 
and outside the ring, was known as 
Howard Palmer. He was 25 years 
old. x

—Victoria narsmon left here this 
afternoon for Portland. Ore., 
where they will compete in the 
annual regetta of the North Paci
fie amateur association of oars
men on Friday and Saturday. 
The locals will drop their sheila 
into the river at "Portland to
morrow morning and have a day 
in which to rig their boats and
have a test- ow th» cour»c.

Although most of the oarsmen,' who 
will carry the color* of the J.B.A.A^ 
are taking part in their first re
gatta. Coach Dan O’Sullivan expects- 
them to make a good showing. The 
other clubs. Vancouver and Portland, 
have to rely on a number of new 
men this year, so that the boats 
should be evenly balanced.. *•

Dan O'Sullivan and Arthur Cox. 
secretary-treasurer of the N.P.A.A.O., 
are accompanying the local oarsmen. 
TRAINED FAITHFULLY

The Bays have trained faithfully 
since early Spring, and are fit and 
strong enough for hard races. The 
regatta this year will prove quite in
teresting.

Next year It Is expected that th* 
oarsmen will come to Victoria. It 
will be the Capital's turn to stage the 
regatta.

HOW THEY STAND
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

68

Won Lost Pet.
San Francisco .... ...67 38 .638
Seattle ........... .. ... 59 46 .563
Salt lake............. .. ...59 46 .562
Lo* Angeles ........... . 59 46 .563
Portland ................. ...47 53 .470

... 47 57 .452
Sacramento ........... ... 41 64 .390
Vernon ...................... ... 39 68 .366

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

New York ........ ... 52 35 .59*
Pittsburg ............... .. ... 50 34 .593
Brooklyn ................. ... 43 43 .560
Cincinnati ............... ... 42 43 .494
St. Louis ......... ... 42 45 .483
Philadelphia ........... ... 42 45 .483
Chicago ............... .. ... 39 48 .448

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

Philadelphia ......III 66 31 .644
Chicago .................... ... 49 43 .633
St. Louis ............. ... 48 44 .52$

.516Detroit -...........A...
Cleveland ......... ... 39 52 .429
New York ........ ... 36 53 .404
Boston ......... .. ... 28 63 .30*

Total .109
Bowling Analysis

Manitoba— O. M R W
Pchaumloffel ........ ........ 16 1 47 2
Gillespie ................. ........13 3 43 1
Newsome ........ 13 0 41
Bligh ................. -* - ........ 5 0 31 6
Bingham ............... ........ 4 6 33 0
Charlesworth .... ____ 9 2 19
Chamley ................ ........ 3 0 11 0

Alberta— O. M. R w
Nettleton .............. ........ 18 9 23 5

........13 4 1$ 0

........12 6 20 1
Weaver ................. .......... 13 4 1» 3
Barnett ......... ........ 3 3 0
Falck ........ .......... 3 0 7 0

........ 2 0 13 0

........ 3 4 e

Vancouver. July 22.—Bishop Ridley 
College cricket eleven of St. Gather

representative Vancouver team played 
here yesterday, the latter scoring 
?30 to Ridley * 191. •

Like Monday's game, when Ridley

Giles, b Grobba ..................................
Hoggarth, c McAvity b McCor

mack ...l,..........................................
Hooper, b Grobba ............................
Silcock, b Grobba ..........................
Bainbrldge. b Grobba ............... •..
Pinkham. b Davey ..............................
Remnant, b Davey .........
Finnle. not out ....................... ..

Extras ......... ................ .....................

Total ............................ ...................... :
BISHOP RIDLEY COLLEGE
Bell, b Giles ......................... .. .............
-Grainger, b Giles .........................
Sonnes, c Hoggarth b Peters .... 
Snyder, c Bainbrldge b Giles .... 
McCormack, st Hooper b Peters .
Grobba. h Peters ........................
Innés, c Hopper b Peters ...............
Davey, c Peter* b Finnle ..•yv 
McAvity. c Hoggarth b Peters
Tucker, nbt out .........................
Hearn, b Finnic ....'......................... •

Extras _. -,........................................

Moline.’ HI.. July l- -Harold John-, trfviapfeed over the local*, fine cricket
waa again the order of the day,

The scores were:
VANCOUVER
Chamberlain, st Bgrjgiar b Soanes
"Peel,—b™Soanes ........... -  — ..
Peter* b Hearn...................... .. 43*1 McCormack

Total ............... ..................
BOWLING ANALVBIS-

Vancouver— ) R-
Mw.......... ... .............. 81

W.
5

..m

O.
18

Remnant ............. ...... 11 0 2 ’
-Silcock ............... . 5 0 2
Hoggarth .................... ZB . 0. 6
Finnle ............................ 10 2

Blehop Ridley— R. w. O.
Soane* . . ................. • 41 2 14
Davey ........................ 75 2 18.4
Grobbe ..................... »• 50 4 14

20 5
Innés ............................. 11 0 2
McCormack 18 1 2

Garrison Defeated 
Crack “Y Team in 

Fast Indoor Game
In a hard-fought game the Garri

son indoor baseball nine defeated the 
cra.ck Y.M.C.A. team at Work Point 
last night by the score of 5-2. One 
of the largest crowds of the season 
witnessed the game, which was full 
of thrills from start to finish.

The "Y" opened the scoring in the 
first Inning, gaining à one-j-un lead.- 
The tiarrlson evened things up In the 
second, and in the third the Tommies 
advanced Into the lead when they 
scored three runs, one on a home run 
by Major Hughe».. From then on IM 
soldiers remained in the,lead, and in 
the sixth they scored thetr final run, 
when Coulter poled out a homer.

At Foul Bay a one-sided game w*a 
seen In the * R" section, the Foul Bay 
nlnf defeating Prior* by the over
whelming score of 23-2.

Clist Only Local 
Player in Running 

For P.N.W, Honors
Seattle. Juïy 22.—Victorian* played 

well here In the Pacific Northwest 
sectional tennis tourney, which will 
be concluded In all event» but men’s 
doubles this afternoon. The semi
finals of doubles saw the defeat of 
Johnny S. Proctor and G. T. Cun- 
nihgham. after a great battle, to 
Leon de Turenne arfd Wallace Scott, 
by 6-1. 6-3. 6-3. ,

Johnny Proctor lost to V hltcffmb 
Quillian of Seattle In the semi-final 
match of singles. 8-6, 6-1. 4-6. John 
McGill of Vancouver and Quillian 
meet to-day In the finale rdund* for 
the single title," while Langlle and 
Worth Oswald battle for Junior 
honors and the right to go East for 
the nationals In August Double» 
play sees two Seattle teams in the 
finale!

The Canadian entry in boy* singles 
won a thrilling victory and advanced 
into the final* round when Angug 
Clist of Victoria swept through Lloyd 
Nordstrom, former Grammar School 
champion of Seattle, at 1-6, 8-6, 6-4.
Clist will meet Jx^i Rhine of Port
land in the finals to-day, and îr 
favored to win.

toaal Ml* JunUiiv»
singles when Howard Morrison fell 
before Howard langlle. ranking 
Northwest junior of Seattle, at J-l, 
6-1. Morrison waa outclassed all the 
wayv ________ '

The man who took two revolves 
shots at Harry Oreb evidently had 
never seen fclm In the» ring . . . 
Otherwise he would have known tfce 
necessity of using a shotgun.
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Wall Street 
TO-DAY

Last Minute Nlws on Stocks 
and Financial 

Affairs

New YorKr-di*' ZZ (By R. P. Clark 
& Co.)—There proved to be but lit
tle or no success on the part of those 
favoring 'specialties to enhance 
values during to-day e session due 
46 the apparent view taken that 
stocks had made substantial gains 
and-that profit taking seemed to be 
the more sensible course to pursue.

This attitude, we feel, should be 
more general, a« a closer etudy of 
the technical 8ld< 1» made and 
therefore again suggeet a reduction 
of long lines.

New York. July 22 (By B.C. Bond 
Corporation's Direct Wall Street 
Wire)—The Wall Street Journal's 
stock market edition this afternoon 
says** Although reports from the 
steel trade and the transportation in
dustry betokens a sound condition in 
the nation's business structure - and 
an exceptionally proltslsing outlook 
tot Autumn, stocks were sluggish to
day. Substantial recessions- from 

„thetr recent highs took place among 
the market leaders and the general 
list broke» entirely away from the 
buoyancy lately marking its action.

Motors were subject to special 
pressure because of the belief that 
the industry had passed the crest of 
fts 1925 prosperity. Iji groups like 
the oils and rails, to which public 
participation had been attracted, 
heavy liquidation of a discouraged 
sort was induced. Offerings became' 
more urgent as the decline pro
gressed and new lows on the move
ment reached in the late trading.

The weekly steel reviews were un
usually cheerful in their characteri
sation of the industry. They stressed 
the importance of low stocks in con
sumers' hands and strong undertone 
to the market for scrap. The entire 
Industry is operating about 60 per 
cent, with steel corporation well 
above "5 per cent compared with 4b 
per cent to 45 per cent a year ago.

iron Age stated that "the extent of 
buying this month Is taken to indi
cate that a high percentage of first 
half production has gone into con
sumption. That in part, is the basts 
for the general extension of irtcreascd 
buying In the next two months.”

Indications that considerable dis
tribution of stocks had taken place 
on the recent uprush were afforded 
in the auction of the market during 
the first hour. Sharper actions oc
curred in many sections of the list, 
demonstrating that traders who had 
sold out on the advance were await
ing fairly substantial recessions be
fore taking back their lines.

Shares of farm implement makers 
wère strong in face of the general 
heaviness, moving ahead In response- 
to improving demand resulting from 
the rehabilitated purchasing power 
of the rural communities. -Intcrna- 
tlonsl Harvester spurted 3 points to 
117. Its beet price since the 1920 de
flation.

Advance-Rumley preferred was 
another strong spot, displaying ac
tivity around the best levels of the 
movement at 68 3-4.

Typewriter stocks#displayed spe
cial strength. Remington advar.cihg 
3 points to 78 1-2 and Vnderwo«.-d 3 
1-2 to 49 1-2. These gaihs were ac
companied by rumors regarding a 
)iii|p rwinwnllrtii tlori. involving SllCh 
companies as International Business 
Machine. Singer jewing Machine 
and the principal typewriter coih- 
panles. However, the fact that busi
ness of the typewriter companies is 
running twenty to twenty-five p-1*" 
cent ahead of last year was given In 
authoritative sources as the reason 
for their buoyancy.

Coppers were under accumulation 
by substantial interests, who are said 
to be more bullish on trade prospects 
than they have been for several 
months. Higher prices are predicted 
for copper metal in a short time. Such 
a development should find immediate 
reflection in the shares of important 
producers. It takes very lltle calling 
of loans or a alight Insistence in de
mand to send the call rate up these 
clays. -V. -

Motors wfre under pressure due to 
cutting of prices by the Chrysler 
Motor Co. and slowing down in pro
duction"^ leading companies.

NEW YORK STOCKS
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE, JULY 22, 1925

(Supplied by two local stockbroker* ©ror direct New Yerfc wire)

High -Low Last

__ --
At’antic Coaet Line
Halt I more. Ohio ......... ce-;
Canadien Pacific 141-« 
f’heespeake A Ohio ... 43-« 
Chic . MU. A St. P. «-I

Do.. pref..................•■••If**
Chicago Northwest . 44-4 
Chic., fl.I. A Pec. . - «#-•»

l>o.. 7% pref. ...........
Delaware A Hud ran .148 
Great Northern, pref. «8-2 
Illinois Central • . -.114-1
Kansas City Southern S2-«
1 .thigh Valley .............. **
Louisville A Nashville 111 
Miss. Has. A Texas ... 11-1 
Missouri Pacific 14

Do*,, pref.........................
NO.. tWC A Me*. 1*1-4 
New* York Central . ...117-1 
N Y.. N.H. A Hart. .. 34-1 
Ontario A Western .. 24-4 
Norfolk A Western ...134-2
Northern Pacific ......... ••
Pennsylvania —......... JS--
Plttsburg A W. Va ... 71-1
Reading ...........................
SI. I .o uls A San Fran.. 8*
St l ouis A 8.W -• i! .
Squthcrn Paolflo *11-4
Southern Railway ...141-5
Texas Pacific ................ 48-4
Union Pacific ................. l»4-«

a' -::.
Sesboaid Alf Line .... 3.-4

114-4
144-3
74-3

141-4

>l-«
'34-4

Amandier Motor Co 
CWllnentel Motors 
General Motors 
Hupp Meters ...
Hudson Motor Co. .
Maxwell H ..............
Moon Motors ....
Packard Motor Co. 
pierce Arrow Motor Co. 34-*

Do., pref.............................24-.
Studebaker ..................... 47-4
White Motor Co.................73-4
Wj|lya-Overland .......... 14-4

Do . pref........................ 144
Dodge, common ......

Do., pref. .................... 83

Ajax Rubber • • • • • 1-4-2
American Boech Mss . 3.-4 
Electric Btg. Battery. 4Î-Î 
Ktsherhody ........ 7L-4
Fisk Tire Company ... .6-5 
Goodrich Rubber •*•••. 
Goodyear Tire ........ 103-4
Kelly Springfield Tire. 24-5 
Lee Tire A, R Co. .... 16-5
Stewart Warner Co. • 6*-2 
Timken Roller Bearing 41-« 
VS Rubber .................... «*-•

American Beet Suger 
American Sugar Ref 
Cuba Cane Sugar ...

> mn Sumatra Tob 
R. J. Reynolds Tob. Co. 42-1
Tob Products ................ •«

t oppere— ,
Anaconda ...........
American Smelters ...146-1
Butte A Superior
Cerro de Paeco Copper 6.-4
Chile Copper Co ------- 34-4
Great Northern Ore . . *4-3 
« reene Cananea Copper 14-1 
Inspiration Copper Co.. 21-4 
International Nickel . 24-4 
Mtami Copper Co. ... 14-5
Motherlode •
Nevada Conn Copper . 13-4 
Pay Cons Copper ... »»•»
Utah Copper ................
Magma ............................. 41-1..

Kijulpment*—
American Brake Shoe, .lit 
Baldwin locomotive. 114-4 
N Y. Air Brake.............. 44-«

34-1 34-1 3
17 46-4 4
11-4 11-4 11-4

14-3

54-3
14.1
14-3

•113-2
lll-l
0-2

Pullman Ço............
Railway Steel Springe

American Steel Fdy. .
Hethlehbm Steel ....
Crucible steel ...........
Gulf States Steel . .
Replogle Steel 
Republic I. A S. .... 
Sleee-Sheffield Steel .
United States Steel .

Do., pref.
Vanadium Corpn. ...<>||w—
Associated Oil ...... 46-2 3
California Pete................ *8-4 :
Coeden Oil ....................... M-4 3
Marland Oil .................. 45-2 4
Pacific oil ....................... si* 2 6
Pan American Pete. .. 74-4 7

Do., “B” ..................... 74 -« 7
Phillips Pete 45-2 ♦
Producers A Refiners. 14 1
Pure Oil .................... 24-3 2
Royal Dutch .................. 65 5
Shell Union Oil.............. 24-3 2
Sinclair Oil ..................... 22-3 2
Shelly Oil ................T.. 27-4 2
Standard Oil—Calif. . 68-5 6
Standard OU -N.J. . 43-6 4
Texas Company ......... 61-4 e
ln«1 Oil A Gas *4-4 3
Un ten t>tl of Cat .. tf-5 a

Industrial- and MIscellawewue- 
AIliad Chemical »1 1
Alite Chalmers Mfg. . . 84-4 *
American Agi. Chem. . 32-3 3
Amo. Agrle. Corp...........17 i
American can . ......*44-3 54
American Car Fdy. ...142-4 14
American tee ... 117-4 11
American Tgh A Tele. 141 14
American Woolens ... 34-3 3
Atlantic Gulf S I. .48 4
Austin Nlcholle ...........  6*-3 I
Hsrned.il "A” .............. 23-6
Beech Nut Packing . «* 
Brooklyn Edison . ...„l**-4 
Burns Bros. "A" ....143-2
Calif. Packing ...............114
Chle. Pneumatic Tool. 47-4
('entrai leather 14-1
Coco Cole .................. ; -12.4 - 4
Colo. Fuel A Iron ... 41-2
I'ona. ngar ......... .. . 34-2
Cowi-olldated Gas .... *d-«
Continental Can ...........
Corn Products .
Datldaon Ckemtcal . 40-1
I'upon t Powder...............179
Eastman Kodak .106-4
Famous Playere-Laeky. 145-6
FreeportTexas .............. 16-2
General 'Asphalt ............ S3
Gewersl Electric ,.2»4
Hide A leather .pref . «•»-!
Industrial Alcohol . 84-4
Inti. Cmbet’l Engine. 41-5
Inti. Harvester ............11*
Inti Merc Mar . pref.. 31-6 
Inti. Paper «7-1
Leews Incorporated ■ . 29-.7 
Montana Power 
Montgomery Ward ... 64-6 
National Hlacult .. . "1-4
National î^ad ............. 162
Par. ties A Elec. Ce. ..115-1
People's Gas ................117-4
Philadelphia Co.............. 60
Poetum Cereal ..............11*
Public Service N.J. ... 72
Savage Arms ................ 66
hears Roebuck ...... .184
Texas Gulf Sulphur . 110-4
United Fruit ................... :.'4-2
V S Cast Iron Pipe . • T|5» 
Westinghouse Elec. 72-2 
Western Union 131-6
Wool worth Ce. •
Worthington Pump 39-2 
Ann A Foreign Power 43-4 
Douglas Peteln 20-1
Electric Power A Light 3.-0 
Int. Tel A Tel 121
Radio.................. . 64-2
Remington .................. «■-*

, Universal Pipe . .. .. 34-2
Do., pref......................... 74

.144 144 140

.124-2 126-3 125-2

34-6 38-7 31-7
43-3 12-3 42-4
72-4 71 72-4
*5-4 *4-4 65-8
If. 16 13
4S-3 4* 485$

104 103-2 J03-5
.118-7 117-4 117-4
124-7 124-7 124-7
31-3 34 34

«7-6
131-2
103-2

llghl much of (Tie time. Kxport de
mand In this country cônUnued de
sultory Under preeent condition, 
thl» grain will In all probeblllts be 
influenced by arllon In wheat.

Chicago. July Zi (By B.C. Band 
Corporation'» direct pit wire,~~ 
Wheat made a new low tor the 
preaent down turn to-day on »cat- 
tered liquidation by comml.sion 
houses. At times this selling was 
very aggreeaive and numerous stop 
loaa orders were caught on the way 
down A strong rally made at X*in- 
r.lpcg caused the local shorts 
cover, but the market eased 
again. Weather again unfavorable 

in the Northwest.
man. Purchases should be made 
only on the sharp setback*.

Cbm while easy with the wheat 
market, showed indepehdent strength 
all day. and each decline wan met 
with good buying We would not 
care (o be «hort September com. ra
ther pick It up on the setback,.

CHICAGO GRAIN

Chicago July 22 (by R. P. Clark 
A Co. Ltd.)—Wheat: Long wheal 
came qut per*iatently throughout the 
session and Sent prices off sharply. 
Buying power was feeble much of 
the time. Weather conditions north
west continued favorable, and re
ports late of rainfall in parts of 
Montana attracted additional selling. 
Many were of the impression that 
prominent selling has been. under 
way. Export demand remained slow, 
but news from the other side was a 
little more encouraging in that cash 
buyers in the United Kingdom were 
credited with showing a willingness 
to take hold at these levels. Wlnnl- 
peg developed a firm trend In the 
last half hour of the session, and 
led to considerable covering and a 
rally from the IW.ttom. Weather con
ditions in the Northwest will bear 
watching for the next week nr so, and 
while wre have had a good break, be
lieve that a trading attitude at the 
moment is advisable until a better 
line on the probable outcome of 
Hpring crops Is obtainable.

t'orn: Covering by shorts, together 
with some betterment ih the com
mission house demand, lifted this 
grain higher at the start. Weakness 
In wheat, however. <?aused a subse
quent reaction, but in the final min
utes of the trade the market managed 
to get above the previous dosing 
level. The commercial demand had 
it that Kansas and Oklahoma were 
ir^ifeed of a soaking rainfall. Weather 
coiffiitions will continus as the dom
inating factor, .and for the present 
believe the marUet may !* regarded 
as a trading aff>*V

Oats finished with slight gain in

Wheef-
Mev
July
Sept -bee...........

Cor»—.
Mar
July ■ 
B«*pt

Oat»— 
May 
July
Dec." ....

Rye— 
Sept. • -

High
154-4 165-5
162 158
144-4 164-2
150 161

*1-2
141-1 142
183-5 144-5
85-2 IT6-1

44-2 64-1
43-2
44-5

4$-4 47

47 4T-6

Arrangement in Conformity 
ôtt With Plan For Elimination 

of Overlapping Offices
It Is announced by Impérial Bank of 

Canada that in conformity with the 
present-day practice of eliminating un
necessary bank expense by the eurtail 
ment of overlhpplng branches, an ar 
rangement ha» been consummated with 
the Hank of Montreal by which the Bank 
of Montreal is withdrawing from 
Ridgeway. Ontario, and Harrow. On 
tarlo (where the Molwnx Bank formerly 
operated branches), and Is transferring 
their business at these points to Im
perial Bank of Canada, and Imperial 
Bank of Canada has disposed of its 
hândsome premise* at Kamloops. B.C , 
to the Hank of Montreal and is transfer
ring ns business at that point to that 
institution. '

FELL UNDER WHEELS
John" Gibson, C.P.R. Fireman, 
Killed by His Train Near 

Barnet This Morning

Was on Running Board Per
forming Task; Engineer 

Stopped Train
Vancouver. July 22.^John Gibson, 

fireman on the,., locomotive drawing 
No. 1 C.P.R. train from the East due 
to arrive in Vancouver at 8 o'clock 
this morning, fell from the running 
board of the engine and was cut to 
pieces one mile West of Barnet this 
morning at «-SO o’clock.

He had moved out on the running 
board to perform some task and his 
absence was not immediately noticed. 
Engineer A. E. Solloway promptly stop£d the train and backed up till 
the mutilated body waa found on the
tf I>euth must have been instantane
ous as the fireman must have 
bounced from the roadbed under the 

i wheels of his own engine.
Tig body waa brought to \ancou-

! V <iihson leaves a widow and young 
I family. . _______

METAL MARKETS
New York. July 22—Copper steady 

electrolytic. spat end eeerbv, H%
CW»’

peered to have run its course, and 
some improvement In the commission 
house trade found prices fairly re
sponsive Demand for cash offer
ings was satisfactory with basis 
steady to %c higher at the last 
Partners are said to be contracting 
for only moderate amounts of oats 
for future shipment. On dips this 
grain seem* worthy of support.

Pve recovered part of its Ida» I 
With wheat near the last. Trade was

Iron steady,; unchanged.
L#ed firm; spot. 4.30 to 164.
Zinc firm; Bagt St. Louie i 

future». 7.32.
Antimony, spot. 16.3* to i*.ee.

SILVER
Tandon. July 22.—Bar silver. 33 1-1M 

per ousee Money I«4 per eem. pie- 
count rates: Short bills. I per cent.; three 
months bills. to • *-!•

IE
FOR TRANSFER OF 

III

Retail Market
I-oMl Torn, dot .............................................  Î*

Ceullflowera ......;.................. 11 *° It...................................  -R
m'm Loci1 p-t*16** • I** .......... ;;;;; ;S

c.n.i,,'  i;
"’"•kerb. , lb. f.r .............................

I**1? Pr as. 4 lbs. ........... ..
String Beans. 2 lbs ... • - • • • rg p 

Preeh CucumAero. each . . .14. .*• je
Artichokes eeeh ....................* ‘L

Hethouee Læf Lrttuce. head .............. ,t*
oTf? Bothouaa Tomatoes, lb. ............... n
Mutermclon. per lb .......................  it

^Aitone. each ............................... ..
Casaba Melons, each *
Appiw- r,*,t

AhPlee. per lb............. .
wineeap. uux ......... ........................** if*
Newton Pippin box ................................. --

Local Pravhrs. dpx. ..................
nT.t‘Bh Pineapples .........................
£1?* Cherries. Nk ................ • • •

California Pears, desen ..................

te:l assess !:or.
™’£<sssr?r.*r........
K72.*Ï5"S.'""Wi •

.66 and

46 end

Bananas, n#r |k .............................. . -;rL«n..n. c£l, "
• î »sr *1. * lb*, fsr ,w- ,, closing moments the market again

-4*. a ad. Ih. ................................ - . - ,
Prb*.n f>etee. packet ................ . v_‘5 aaTurban Dites. ...... ...........................

Ttortda DragefniH. ea*h... 1 ,,c.rnu&F::,e,;ro!e **':&** ” 
Local Cherries. Ih.* !Î|mJ!..*‘■ ; \\
t allfamla Cherries, lb. . *rt.. .2* »”d 50

Oreogse. per doxen. .44. M.
Plum's. arare.eper Tb" *!?!!!* X ! *!*•*•• •
Apricots. Cal., per lb ................................
Peaches. Cal. her doxen *
Preserving Apricots, per crate *••••'
., , Nste
Al monde, per tjh ....... ..
Walnute. per lb ........................... ...............
California Soft Shell Walnuts lb. ..
Braslle per lb................................................
Filbert», par Ih.-'.,,................ ...................
Roe tied Peanuts par lb.............
Cocoanule ................ .......................... 14 aad
Chestnuts, lb. ................ . ..........
Bottar— ****** rrt*lw ^

No 1 Atberta. lb. ....................................
I'oHwi. lb.......................................
VI MPA............. .................................
4'owlchan Creamery ,1b. ...»............

■ Salt Spring Island?, lb. .........................
Pure Lard, lb................ ...................... *..........

fresh .extras 
fresh, first* 
fresh, pbllets

IC c‘~~ lb.
B.C. Solids, fh. .........................
Finest Oatarle Mild, per lb.
Finest Ontario Matured, per 
Edem Dutch Cheese per lb. ..
Gouda Cheese, per lb. .............. .
Gorges sola, per lb. .......................................
Swiss Qruyere. in portlona boa .....
English Stilton. 1ar..................... ..
English Stulose lb. ..................................
Canadian Stiltons, lb. ..............................
Imported Roquefort, per lb. ..................
Swlse Gruyere, box .....................................
Eagle Brand Camembert, hex ..............
Circle Brand Breakfast Cheese, two

*****•” ..........n**-.....................
Freeh Herrings. 4 lbs. ..............................
Bloaters. 2 lbs. .............................................
Cod Fillets, per lb. .................................. ..
Halibut ................................................. *4 aad
•ole*, lb ...........................................................
Black Cod. fresh, per lb .......................
Skate, per lb....................................................
Cod. 2 lbs. tic; per lb .....................
Elopers, per lb. ...........................................
Finnan Baddies, per lb .........................
Smoked Black Cad. per lb........................
Whiting. 3 lbs .................................. ..
Fed Salmon, per lb. ......... ................. ..
Smoked Salmon per lb.............. ..
White Spring Salmon. 2 lbs. .........
Smelt» per lb ....................... ...................

' Shell Fish
Crabs .............................. .7---------11. .Ü, te
Fhrlmpe. per lb...............................................
Esquimau Oysters, per dope» .......
Olympia Ureter*, per pint ............

W* Fresh Mette
Pork-

Trimmed loins per lb.............. ...............

Shoulder roasts, per lk.............................
Pork Fsusages, per lb ....................... ..

Sirloin steak, per lb ............ ..
Round steak, per lb ...........................
Pot roeate, per lb ..............
Bump roasts, per lb. ....................... ..

Lamb—
Shoulder», per lb .................
Legs, per lb. ..............................................
Loins, full, per lb ............ ......................

Prime Mutton— *
Shoulders, per lb .................................. ..

* ÜILm 16 '

ill

a

WINNIPEG GRAIN
Winnipeg. July 22—After a severe decline earlier in the 

session during which prices slumped more than live cents from 
the high point of the day, the market here ,to-day closed Jmrl} 
steady, a last-minute rally bringing July to 159% ; a loss of lfa. 
October was unchanged at -133*4, while December was frac 
tionally lower at. 132%. The market again was very heavy, prices 
swinging irregularly. 6

During the first part of the session “shorts were covering 
and taking profits on the break of yesterday. This absorbed the 
offerings and bullish interests were able to bid up the market 
without much business passing. Substantial liquidation later 
brought about a sharp downturn when buying power increased. 

The coarse grains were inactive.
Winnipeg, July 22 (By R. P. Clark 

&.Co., Ltd.)—Wheat: The market 
held quite firm during the firalt hour 
thla morning when short sellers of 
yesterday -were evening up and tak
ing profits.'prives worked Irregularly 
to sharply lower levels, the July de
clining 4%' and October 1% below the 
close of yesterday, hut pn break 
shorts again covered and during the

reacted the July finally «-losing IV 
down. October unchanged and De
cember lower. The market was 
realty heavy all day there being Uttle 
real business and outside of short* 
Covering and taking moderate profits 
then? was little doing. Broomhal! re-i- 
ported inquiry for wheat was slow, 
and weather during the past day or 
two fine. Beaboard reported that 
foreigners were Lidding for small lots 
of Wheat a little under the market. 
Thé weather continued favorable dur
ing the day with no precipitation, 
fair and moderate temperature. The 
weather in Alberta only wa* cloudy, 
while cool temperatun1 and general 
showers are foreceet. With the 
weather excellent for filHng we be
lieve the bulge* will lie good spots 
to seel on, and would advise this 
attitude.

t'oarse grains: There was a little 
buying of oats and barely by export
ers, but the vol.ume was small, prices 
were weak and lower, hut firme»! up 
later, and were generally following 
the trend of wheat.

Flax: Was steady with prices 
dosing fractionally lower. Trade 
light and demand continues small, but 
there is little pressure in evidence.

Winnipeg, July 22 (By B. C. Bond 
Corporation's direct pit wire)—After 
strung opening wheat met renewed 
liquidation and broke sharply in 
spite of excellent class of buying. 
Selling was by tired holders Be
lieve. liquidation ha« carried prices 
too low for present and favor pur
chases for a turn.

Fleur, all atat 
Flour, pastry.

Whel _
Wheat.
Scratch
Whole Barley* 
Whole Corn 
Cracked Com . 
Feed Corn meal 
Whole Oats ... 
Shorts ................
Alfalfa" Har * !

For toe Fer eee
HIM $3 36

. 58 46 3 46

. 54 46 2 84

. «4 44 1 se

. 14 44 14#
, li ee 8 es
. S* ee 3 #4
. «7 4# * «6

«3 4# 1 24
. «6 06 11»
. 3* 6»

Money Market
Towloy

New York." July 22.-'7all money 
firm; high 4*; lew «; ruling rate 4; 
closing bid 4V offered at 4\; last 
loan 4*4: call loqna against accept
ances 314.

Time loans firm; mixed collateral 
60-90 days 4: 4-6 montha 4 S„4%.

Prime commercial paper 3% « 4.

New York. July 22 (By B. C. Bond 
corporation's direct wire)—Time 
money continues quiet with rate» 
steady. Shorter dates are four per 
cent hid. 4*4 rr offered: alx months 
money 4%% bid. Loans are effected 
at both rates and in between, depend
ing upon circumstances. Commercial 
paper la in fair demand, especially 
with interior banks. Offerings are 
rather light. Prime names 346 and 
4 per cent: other names 4 and 4% 
per cent. . Bulk of business moves at 
four#i>er cent.

GOODRICH COMPANY
PAYS DIVIDEND

New York. July 22.—Directors of the 
B. F. Goodrich Company, tire manufac
turer*. to-day authorised-,» resumption 
of dividends on the common stock at 
the annual rate of |4 a share, through 
declaration or a 81 quarterly payment. 
No dividends "Tiave been paid on the 
b-nue since February, 1921. when a dis
tribution of 11.60 a share wa» made.

AGED MAN WAS
KILLED IN WELL

‘‘YWidfl'lWi wnww.u'wm.
gave way. was recovered last night.

Nèw York, Julr l*.—Bar silver.
Mexican dollars. 41%.

4*1*:

Olympia, Wash., July 32.—Stand
ing upright, the body of - Dennis 
Murphy, eighty-five, who was Im
prisoned at the bottom of a* fifty- 

foot well at Rochester Prairie--------- ———g^

A rescue party composed of neigh 
hors of the victim worked incessant 
ly from the time of the c^ve-ln un
til the body waa recovered.

Murphy had completed hie task of 
cleaning out the well and waa at
tempting to repair the rotted curb
ing when a section of It gave way, 
burying him under eeveral tons of 
eartlL

Wholesale Market
No. 1 Fleer Beef............................................. l
Com Beef ............................. ..........................1
Latnb ..............................................•'.................2
Spring Dmb .................................................... *

IlogS ................................   i
Eggs

Fre*h. extra* '"»*e lots, doxen ............. «
Fresh first*, «-ese let* doxen ...... «
Pullets, csee fg^gg*” ............ .. *
Prints, special cartons ........................  .4
Pair* solide ............................................. .3
Pairs prints    •
B. C. large, lb. .................. ................. .. .f
bc. input*, ib. ................................   .1
Alberta solids, lb., new ........................... 3
Ontario solids, lb. ....................  I
Ontario twins, lb -................................ .1
Ontario triplets. Ib. ..........................   .1
Ontario gilltoaa .......... ................ *

Tierces P*r Ib ■ .. -................................ 334*
C. mpound, ................... .11

B, ot« oor —rk .......................in-.-- «>*C, bt*»M. P»r Ik .......................•((, to ,«•
Cerreto. por lock.....................1 M
Cauliflower, doxen ................  Ill to 164
Heed Lettuce, local, crate .............M.F.
Onions. Okenaaen per lb ......... .. 6|t|
Ontoaa. New Zealand, par erste . . I t* 
potatoes, local, per week .... 144 to 3 2*

Do. dry belt, white, sock 11» to 3 31 
Do.. Teklme Oems. »aek.. * 44 te t.7|

Turnips, seek .............. ......................»... 1.4*
Ferenlps. seek ......... ............................. . • *■••
Tomate**, hothouse. No. 1 .............  M.F.
Tomatoes, hothouse. No. * ...... M F
Tomatoes, imp., lugs It*
Rhubarb, local por Ik............ 44 to 48

‘— -es. des til to 141
IS te 14

Cucumbers, hethoui 
eolnsch. local, ber^b^^

Wheat —
July ...........
Dct..................
Dec..................

Oats—
July --------
Oct. ...........
Dec.................

Barley —
July ...........
Oct.

High !.cw

To-days Mining 
Markets

THE PREMIER MINE
Dividend» Thirty-two Per Cent 

FEATURES
Ore reserves greater than in 1924; larger mill 
and. hydro-electric power to hr installed; larger 
production insures continuity of high divi
dend*'. new equipment plans indicate attractive 
chances. Immediate yield substantial. ' Orders 
executed at market.

R. P. CLARK & CO. LTD.
Members Chicago Board of Trade, ^B C. Bond Dealer*1 Asaociatlon__

Phone 860(1 Victoria Stock Exchange ^ Phone 6601
Direct Private Wire to All Leading Eastern Exchanges

Mln)ns—
BC. Silver .....................

, ksouuoMi > lied Min .. .14
Bomenu Copper • ‘
< oneolldaf-d M. AS."0.. . ' '
Cork Province ............ .63
Dougla* Channel^"......... .* [
Dunwell Mineg ................ ... 3 -3
Glacier Creek ................ . •
Granby /; r~.~-r-.~rvr.-i~ ~r~.tr 1* '
Hwsslien Gold Cobalt .. * k1
Hemlock Creek Placer. ;•<
Howe Sound .................... 3.76 3 •
independence ..........  •<
lr. dlpn Mine* ........................... 6,
Idt-rnatlohai Coal ....
1. A !.. Gtecter ^----- r.
McGllllvrav Coal ............
Premier Mines ................ 2.48
Rufus .................................................
Sheep Creek Cona. .... x • •
Sliver Crest Mine* ...
Silversmith .............. r*9
Standard Silver 4.ea<l .. .•
Sunloeb Mines ...............................“ •’
Surf Inlet Gold ...... ^ .65%
Terminus ...........................
Selkirks !*’’!!*"!!..! .. 1

Oils— - ...
British Petroleum .... ...
Empire Oil ... ................ ft •'
Spartan Oil ...............  1
Sweetgrass ......... .............
Trojan Oil ....................... JU'1* 1
DC Montana ................ $Miscellaneous—
Antal. Appliance ........... •'
Li t". . Permanent .Loan. *8.00
Canada National Fire... *• 1

.Great West Perm. Loan -ll 1
Gregory Tire A Rubber * 1

Porter Idaho ............ .18
Silverado ........... .............

Sale»—Yesterday Afternoon
1.000 Rufus ..................................

200 Premier ........................................... 2
1.000 Porter Idaho .........................

(By R . P. Clark A Co. Limited)

Premier ............................. 2 CO , 2
Dunwell. . . ;................ . 3 4 1
DC Filter ......................... 10" 1
ls. * * —.

helklrk* .,. 
Sliver Crest . . 
l.Ueky Jim . . 
Inti Coal A C
Da y tie» .........
Daly Alaska » 
Forty-Nine ..

Premier .........
llolllnger ....

•■1 l KeSley . .........
if.?> Lake Shore ..

New lurk—
SylS

87 N, Forty-Nine

* .XiladaioiLc —.. . 
«(iivefsmMli " .
Lucky Jim ... 
McGItlivray ..

- 94
»3%

44-
Cash Prices

Wheat—1 Nor. 15»!*; 2 Nor. 167 «* 3
Nor . I62«e. No. 4. 143% -No. 6. Il<«*. No. 
6 and feed unquoted, track. 146 \

Oats-2 C.W.. 66 4* J C W.. 50k; extra 
l feed. 50%. 1 feed. 48%; 2 feed. 45%. re
jected, 4#%; track. 51%.

Barley-3 C.W.. *7%. 4 C.W.. 11%; re
jected. 74%. feed. 7*%; track. 74%

Flax 1 N.W«', 2-T. «* C.W 217. 3
C.W . 145%. reje« ted. 185%. track. 220%.. 

Rye—2 CW. 93%

NEW YORK COTTON
tRy R. P Clark A Co. Limited)

Oort) High Low Close

March
M*> •
Judy

23.*$
23 «8

23 7 2' 
23.93

•39P1 23 1$. 2111
23 75 23.4* 23 60
23.45 23 70 23.7»
23.50 23 21 23.31
23.83 23 57 23.6»
23 97 23 73 Î3.7Î

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

New York. July 22. Foreign ex
changes stf-udy Quotation» in cent*.

(treat Britain Demand 480%; 
cables 486%; 60-day bills on banka 
48176. — .

^ance — Demand 4.70^4; cables 
4.70%.

Italy—Demand 3.67%: cables 3.68. 
Belgium—Demand 4 61.
(îermjjny—Demand 23.80.
Holland—Demand 40.13^.
Norway—Demand 18 00.
Sewedn—Demand 26.87.
TH-nm.irk—Demand 2160. 
Switzerland—Demiind 19.4H4. 
Spain—r»emand 14.47. 
t.reece^; -Demand 1.S61*.
Poland—Demand 
('xechoslovakia—Demand 2 96. 
Jugnsla via —Demand 1.76.
Austria -Demand .0014*4.
Rumania—Demand .50. -
Argentina — Demand 40.37. 
liraxil--Demand 11.50.
Tnkifi !>emnnd 41V».
Shanghai—Demand 7816 . 
Montreal—Demand 100 D"2.

Montreal Stocks
P Clark A Co Limited»

NEW YORK 8UG.4E 
(By R. P. Clark A Co. Limited)

Open High Lew Clw

March
May

Apple»—
Wlneeepe ......
Yellow Newton* 
Salome

LemonV* csee
>angr» new t

■is*, per ease ....
Florida ...............
Cal Booklet

VICTORY BONDS

Asbestos 
‘Atlantic Sugar
Bell Telephone ...........
Rrompton Paper 
r.rsxillan Traction 
Can. Ornent, com.

Can. Csr Fdy.. com/

Cei 8 8 . com..............

Cun. ’Cotton* ...........
Can. < nnrerters .. .
Cona. M AM. ......
Detroit United..............
Dorn. Bridge
pom. Cannera ..............
I-cm. (Hass ...........
T>om. Textile 
Howard Smith 
!.. of Wood» Mlg . 
Laurentldr Co. ....
Mai key Co .........
Montreal Power 
National Breweries
Ontario Steel ...........
< igtlvle Mlg. Co............
Ottawa Power 
penman* 'Limited 

rii Vii -Mhawlnlgan. •
7 •• 4» I ff ÿpanlsh River Pulp .
«»• te «.II r«. i*r.r

Steel of Can....................
Twin City Elec 
Wa> agamac Pulp

.. ITS to 4 74 

.. 1.6» te 4 *6 

.. S ee te I 21 

..t el te it 

..'6 46 te 4 16
1 to 6 *1

Buy i Soil 
r llW Per 1144

Ylstary I^se. «%%—Tax Free
1427 1st June aodDecember let 96 
1433 1st May and November 146.75 
lfïî let June end December 14*.14 

War Lean. 4<A--T»t Free 
1426 1st June and December »».7u 
193V 1st April and October 141 in 
1*37 1st March end bspt... 144.4»

Ml GAR
New York. Julv 2Y—Raw sugar, 

refined granulated. S.85 to $.45.

Net tarnlngs of Dodge Bros. Inc., after depreciation, 
available fur Federal taxes «tnd bond interest, for the

.$16,187,891
32.975.782 

4.500,000
28.476.782 

3.659.47$
24,916,309

six months ended June 30, 1925, were^^^,,..
This is at the annual rate of............... ........
Subtract interest on $75,000,000 •% debentures ...
Bala nee ................... ..... ♦ .-••••*♦.•** .. •.
Subtract 12% Federal income tax .............................. .
Balance available for dividends on Preferred stock ,
Subtract dividends on 85l\bOO shares of 7% Cumulative

Preferred stock................... ................ ........................... .. 6.950,000
Balance, available for Common stock.......................... 18,968,$09
The above balance available gives annual earnings per

share on the Common stock at the rate of .......................... $9.4$
Dodge 7% Preferred now selling a*. ..........•.....*. 831
Copimon now selling at ...................... 1111. total 1 111

•We offered this stock to the public in April, 1925, as a unit, 
at 100 per share, i,e., one Preferred share and one Common. 
You will notice the Common stock is earning at the rate 
of $9.48 per annum ; so far no dividends have been declared 
on the Common. -

British Columbia Bond Corporation Ltd.
Phones 348, 349 723 Fort Street, Victoria, B.O.

We Have Sound Bouds 
Yielding From 5% to 8%

R. G. Christy & Co. Ltd. ',NaVnEk8!Î!8ent
Times Building Victoria, B.C. Phone 176-614

MINING STOCKS
BOUGHT SOLD QUOTED

Information supplied as tn Mining Stroke <d»d Mmre—partWmlarty 
LAKEVIEw MINES Portland Canal District OLYMPIC MINES 

i»ee us for our latest reports' on the above properties

Mason & Diespecker
I'hone 4139 Members of Victoria 8t«x k Exchange 114 Pemberton Bldg.

Portland Canal Mining Stocks
BOUGHT SOLD QUOTED

HEYWOOD & LE1SER
1239 BROAD STREET . RHONE 633

Member» Victoria Stock Exchenge

MR. E. J. GREENWAY
whose appoint mont is announced as 
a director of J. S- fY) and Sons 
«Canada) Limited, manufacturers of 
Fry’s Cocoa and Fry's Chocolate. Mr, 
GroçnW^y -who will ho Irt charge of 
the company’s extensive sale* and 
advertising policies, has been with th«* 
firm for many years, both inside and 
"or (he road." where he is very pop
ular, later qualifying as manager of 
an important branch, and subse
quently becoming sales manager. His 
knowledge of the business is there
in re very complete and will 1>4 of 
greet vgltia to the.firm's many thou
sands of customers across Canada. 
Mr. (Ircenway has Just returned front 
th« British Isles and the Continent, 
picking UP new ideas. As a cavalry
man In a « rack hussar regiment dur
ing the Créât War. Mr. Greenway saw 
service in- Egypt, Suez Canal area 
and on the West Front. He has also 
won many shooting trophies, being a 
crack rifle shot.

Send full partidulars an<Lcruisers* reports to

TYSON & WALKER
620 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C.

is? 4*
164.7$,
i»e.i#
146.75 I 
162.161 
141.26.

18Ît'ÏsTrMay"gn<^N®vember 141.24 182.2» ! 
1432 1st May and November to.' *» 1 «»#.*0 i*3« 1st May and November ISS 8» 144.14 

ltenlslu* Loan I
1621 16th April and Octobrr 144.24 141.24
1*41 tSth April and October 141 *4 142.4» 
19<4 16th April and Optobelr 64.$$ 47.1$
1*$4 1st Feb. and Aug.

(C N.R. ). $ per eeev 1»$ $»
Add eccrued Interest I# dale; t»27. 14*7. : 

61 days. $ 748 per $144; 1*27. 1*3-. 1133. itaÎTli dp>*. *$1 234 per ll»«; 1SJ*. 1443. 
»• dxye. ft ”1 per $100. 1444, 41 days. 
$L*»I p«r $14». ^ ^X

REINVEST FUNDS
From Recently Matured Victoria Bonds in New Issue I

NEW WORK 
(By H F- Clark A 

Industrials--
Arme Uoal .........................
Ceotrlfugsl .......................
Checker Uah ... v -> 
Durent Del ..«.•••••••

T.nb. Prod. Kx....................
Un. Troflt Hher -••••••
Un. Retell Candy .........
Cities Herv . com.
Title* 8erv . pref..............
Cities 8erv. Bkre..............
Am. tie* El.........................
I.ehlgh Pow Si*< s . .
•Net I Pow. LMe ..............

; Gtle—
Cerlh ................................

« Glenrwk X..
I Int PH* ...........................
1 Mer I, Mn

MexMo oil .........................

I Noble nil .......................
1 Pen nock Oil .......................
fitv «n C.«,n*. ....................
Hepulpe - . . .
Sell Cr; Prod..............
Halt Cr. Cone.......... ............
Wilcox .........................
t I.T ...........

-MU ............->•
KPC^ -.».

Arlz. Globe ......... .............

Cel. Jerome .....................
f on* Copr............................

Holtlnger ...........................
j. V. Devel...........................
Kerr Lake .........................
Mason Valley ............
N! pissing ....................... ..
Ohio Copper
Teck Hughes ....................
Uf^ Eastern ....................
ViL \>rde Kx..................

4'UKn
Co. Limited I

.•'.w ■•■hCITY OF VICTORIA '
Due 1946

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD LTD.
711 Fort Street Victoria, B.C. Phone 2140

Dodge Earning 
Statement

Timber Wanted in Large or Small Tracts

Phene 1466

BUY LONG TERM BONDS
T strongly recommotid (ho conversion qf Victory and War Bonds up to 
and including 1934. tswes, into Dominion of Canada, Uuaranteeing the 

Canad/an National Railway 5% Bonds, due 1954.
It will; be Vu your advantage to consult me in this matter.

ROÉERT S. MABEE
127.12S Pemberton Bldg. Investment B.nker Phone 1822

Stewart 
Consolidated 
Gold Mines 

Limited
STEWART AND CA88IAR 
Offices: 101-102 Hamley Bldg. 

Phone 3417

1% l li-u
47 48
23% 24

MINING STOCKS 
Bought, Sold, 

Quoted
C.S. MARCHANT

Phone léît 119 Pemberton Bid*.

WM*iam~orrap*'' ■■•———
$3,000 MEDICINE IfAT 5% Bond* due Jenuary 1,

1954 at 94.24 and accrued "interest, yielding 5.50%

Royal Financial Corporation Ltd.
A. e. CHRISTIE. Monnge, Vletnrfn Offlee

• and I Winch Bnlldlng Phono 1340
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CLASSIFIED ADS-“Tell it well and your ad will sell”-PHONE 1090
MUTT AND JEFF They’re in San Francisco and Extreipely Happy About it

t Copyright 1924, By H. C. Fieher 
Trad* Mark Reg. in Canada).

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

BARRISTERS
> I ■wMt

"The FAMOUS
Tourists arriveb
IN SAM FRANCISCO
FROM, gurgka

RIGHT ON 
scuebuLe ANb 
Vk*Y HAPPY AS 
SAN FRANCISCO
is "me city in

WHICH THEY FIRST 
KtT EACH oTHefe 
YEARS AGO - 
IHey FIND The 
CITY ANb STATE-
VERY MUCM-
Gxcireb 0V66. 
the elaborate- 

DIAMOND 
JuBiu£e- .
CGLGB6ATIOAJ 
wHicrt will Be 
Held in sePTV
h» e?-

/Rcneufi MSy i'm coming Bacic 
• HcRg in sgPT. to ATTCNi The 
Diamond juBtuee "the spa Nash
ERA ANb SPANISH bRGSS. WILV 
FIGURE LARGCLV IN THG r 

DOINGS So r PGNTC-Û -mis 
CABALLERO LAY-OUT 1 I LU 
see Uhtil MuTT LIVCCS IT._

UM1-
WHAT
TH-?

>un4gty

RUNK- 
- PUN  ̂

PUNk.'.'.

M i',
W,::

ÎÜ A<|

cf> -
Punk

V v

~ *-fLsr,

,cn?>

BAV. ON HAND wHcn THgy Rcachc-d SAN f. XfHi' 
rent for A CABALLC-RO outfit-- S-.oo

• GAS •- • -oZ
GPAnB BftLANCG 22.63

Birtnria Sally Simra
COMING EVENTS

(Continued)
FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS LOST AND FOUND AUTOMOBILES

-(Continued#
APARTMENTS

LET MARTIN FIX IT—Watches, clock* 
jewelry repaired to satisfy. Turn In

\H,EAVY supply of lire fish; lowest 
possible prît es. Askey * Fish Marsel.

lowest I I OUT—Pointer -dog, liver ami white. • 
Market. , Id strap o»H»r on Phone 81U. Iti*-l-l>|

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
(Continued)1

new one. F S Martin. .
,KABI '

Advertising Phone No. 1090
° your old watch

■ »TBS FOU CLtiWIFIKD ADVKKT1SIX. Tï!'
aituatlon. Vacant, ..«.S- WantaS. T# ^UTAHT ££

Rent. Articles for Sale. Lost or Found, etc.

tt|

srrlage i English 
snap |20. folding sulky.

I.OST—The person who took Kodak by 
d mistake from Mallek’s please, return 
$«,»•. I to that" etor« Name in full. Dorothy 

I Parker, Bloomington. Illinois. Reward

6—GOOD BUYS—»
• itiX—CHKN ROl.BT Coupe, 

nice shape.
Knit I » Touring, i»23. runs and

In. extra adult*

1 it.)1» PANDORA AVENUE—A number 
J "*•«9 i,f small apartments; low rental ; j 

6215U • 1612-12-2. ; FLOOR SURFACING

FOOT A MAN/.EH 
Barristers. Solicitors. Notaries, etc. 

Member, of MANITOBA. ALUKKTA and 
BRITISH COLUMBIA BARS. Phone 1ÎL, 
Bank oT Nova Scotia Uidg.. Victoria. B.O

CHIROPRACTORS

HH. LIV8BY. D.C.. 8p:c., Chlrohra, tie 
• Special 1st. 312-3 Pemberton Build
ing. Phone 1951. Consultation and spinal 

analysis frer tf

DENTISTS

DR^^L^Ar^tUlTB^Rr^eittist! Oassnd
oxygen, liougs by appointment. ._*»» 

Pemberton Bldg. Phone 2161. it

DR. J. F. 8HUTE. dentist. Office, No. 
02 Pemberton Bldg. Phone 7167. ••

Fraser, dr. w. f.. m-s -stonert-' 
Pease Block. Phone «204. Office. 9-39 

to • p.m. tf-*o

MATERNITY HOME

T> EACHCP.OFT" NUB8INO HOME. 70S 
I ' Cook. Mrs. E. Johnson. C.M.B.. phone

NURSING HOME

"T'SQVIMALT Nursing and Convalescent 
Home. 417 Umpwin Street. Maternity 

and general nursing. Invalids given ex
pert care. One acre nice grounds. Phones 
4926 and 6I49L. • 41Q7-tC

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

DR. V. B. TAYLOR, general practice.
Special attention .to finger surgery of 

the -eye. epr, nose and throat. 404 Pem
berton Building. Phone 2664. If

PHYSICIANS

ltfre per word per Insertion. Contract «ten 

on application.
No advertisement , for less than l Ac. 

Minimum number of words. 10.

In computing the number of words 1" *n 
advertisement, estimate groups of throe or 
less figures as one word. Dollar marks and 
nl| abbreviations count ns one word.

Advertisers who ee désire may have re
plies addressed to a box at The Times Of
fice and forwarded to thett private eddreea 
A charge of 10c Is made for this service.

Birth Notices, SI 00 per Insertion. Mar
riage. Card of Thanks and Yn Memorigm. 
|l.SO per Insertion. Death and Funeral 
Notice* 11.60 for one Insertion. 12 60 for 

twa Innertlona

Births, Marriages, Deaths
BORN

MEW1SON—At Victoria Private Hospital. 
„n July 20. to Capt.. and Mrs. JJuly 
Hew Ison. a daughter.

MARHHALL^-Te Mr. and Mr- T. A, Mjir 
utiall <nee Elsie Huddleston* of San 
Diego. Cal., a eon. July SI. at Jubilee 
Hospital.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Fourteen
25c.

nv<;

LJUNS PP CANADA 
O dred and dancc. Tuoeday. * 30. 
teen scrip prises.
Admission 26c.

Everybody
1660-3-10. ______

i and Blanehard.
Military five hun 

Three-piece orchestra^

W.ll.r ».»d •» ; J CMIT-BM»*» S-rnim-r Hchoel .ndJ.. k. Slow urk.. tori.,r J0I.0.00 , Jj n,Thol-d.y
W * loll containing painUns» Libcra-I reward

an the-sc cannot be beplsced. Phone^

look# like new.
•>“1— F‘>KI> Touring, with good tires j 

V I and a new top ,

f*>4>fw—OVERLAND Touring, looks^snd 
runs fine.

j*(|?j-:Kl)lil* Touring, an old model with

FURNISHED SUITESFURNISH
——4ih--

old :floors made .new, new floors made 
perfect, by Floor Surfacing Machin.

1 Phone 1659L Aapinwall A Harmon. ___if

DAVID ANGUS—Women's disorders 
specialty; 25 years’ experience. Suite 

400 .Vantages Bldg.. Third and University. 
Seattle. 01

n*.

Week soil. $4 per 
IHilo Pho.ne 2334.

lead :
If,

HELP WANTED—MALE

COMMERCIAL and Stenography Courses

Send for uartl'-ulars to Jes. 
6lsa)ag*-r Sprott-Shww Schools

INNGINEKP.8 
J W. G Wlnterburn. 225 Central Wdg^

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

| •AN1tEI>—Immediately, capable cook-

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

(VARI’BNTKR. skilled, quick workman, 
V new work, alterations, repairs, roofs, 
etc. J. Fairs IL phone OOOOY.____ 3001 -f-30

IF you' want » carpenter phone Sec. of 
I .oral Union, Î310L. ____ tf

RBSPEFTAHI.E. reliable man. with good 
credentials, requires Job i« watch

man or .elevator operator. Box 2ft 10. 
Times ' ______ 2030-3-20

ANDS FUNERAL CO
Thoughtfulness Is the keynote 
•f SANDS - service. Private 
family rooms and chapel.

1013 Quadra St. Phones 3306 and 0015

B. C. FUNERAL CO. LTD.
(Haywards). Est. 1107 

734 Broughton Street 
Calls Attended to at All Hours 

Moderate Chargea Lady Attendant. 
Embalming for shipment a Specialty. 

— Tfceaee «31. 1231. 3717. 1771R.------

McCall bros.
(Formerly of Calgary. Alta.)

“The Floral Funeral Home of tlje West* 
We are winning the confidence of the 

people of Victoria and vicinity through- our 
methods of " conducting our business.

Office and Chapel. Cor.* Vancouver and
Johnson Stn Phone SSI

The Thomson 
Funeral Home

«036 Quadra 81. Next to First Presbyterian 
Church

Phene 410. Our many years of experience 
and close application to the problème of 
successful Funeral Directing stand ready 
for your call, night or day.

MONUMENTAL WORKS

STEWARTS MONUMENTAL WORKS 
LIMITED. Office and yard, coraer 

Mar and Eberts streets, near Cemetery. 
Phene 4017.

COMING EVENTS

TIMBER

TAN. McINTOSH. HIBHERSON. BLAIR 
TIMBER COMPANY LIMITED- 

Timber cruisers, valuator» and consulting 
engineer» Timber for *ale In large end 
email tracta—Crown grant or license—In 
any pari of the Province. 702 Belmont 
Hnuee Victoria.

JÎ

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

tl’ANTED—Good up-to-date catalogue of 
v' xaluable British coin». Box 16 25

and Bartletttt’A NTED—-Loga n berries 
> V pears suitable for canning. Laurel 
Cannera Limited. P.O. mmm '**-*—-

L'OR SALK 
A also radio

Il'OCR VSKD KAN* JE BARGAINS at 
III'. HardWaML ' 1 % Fort Street. St I

HU. WELlkS- ’Outlines of History." ; 
• four xolume«, perfect condition.

té 10. 434 8lm< oe St.
143»Jit

IOST—A. bo>'«. grey sweater Side of I
J Bax Road, foot of Mi Tolmle. Satui- | 

dav e\ enlng Phone 5801L2. 1434-3-1*,

; to *yvw, a good engine. 1 T'lKLD
*-lt FOR“ ,H,|,ve,i3r‘ r*‘ady for ev,ry'| r auites

—----  I VAV’ey dav use. phone 13»l

C40MRLETKLY lurntehed front apart* j 
/ (bent, adults Danes Court. Yates St.

7104-tf j

APARTMENTS — O’urnlahed !

FURNITURE MOVERS

BOUT TO MOVE?

I HUSK lam. brown leather
A t.tllw Return to B*«x 2i>*0

containing 
Time» tf |

- — - ——- . ; i non* J3060.Easy Term* Arranged _______ _______
MASTERS MOTOR CO LIMITED ^ _

SIS Yatea St . Vor of Quadra St. _ Phone 372 i J J VMBOUDT

IP YOU ARK LOOKING FOR A REAL
SNAP IN A FORD COUPE HERE’S ------------------- T------- -----------------------------—------

YOUR CHANCE i *)*>.)| COOK STREET—Bright front

see Jeeves A
to rent by the week or month. I 1V l.anib Transfer Co.' for household 

tf-10 moving, crat.ng. packing, shipping or stor
age. Office phone 1647. night 2641L.

A
APARTMENTS—Two and 

three-room suites to rent. Phone 1020. j 
3530-te! GOAT DAIRY

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for art* ertleed here, whr not adver

tise your wan»»* Fom-one *riong*t the 
thousand* of readers will remet likely have 
Just what yets arc looking for and be glad 
to *ell at a reoeunaMe price tf-44

JOGGERS*. cruieerF and : sportsmen’s 
J clothing, tentai pack sacks, blanket*, 
etc. F Jeûné A B-oe. Limited, 170 John

son Street)

EABLR AND STEEL RANGES 
ner-^week. Phone 4049. -14?4

Douglas Street." II
ma;:'

RELIABLE mailing. ti»te of Victoria and 
Vancouver Island home*, business men. 

auto owner*, etc., a I so complete list* ol 
professional men. retailer* wholesalers 
and manufacturers throughout Canada.- 
Poefa'g»- refunded on undelivered mall mat
ter. N«*wton Advertising Agencv «estab
lished 1908). Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Phone

AUTOMOBILES
11)23)•> MODEL. wonderful condition.

REAL BUTS

19?» XPWVe-KIllght. excellant order 0*5# 
Sp «or Su T*»«r«*w. perfect condition. .1925 
l'31 Ford Touring, good as new . 03*5
Ford Ru*. real r peed y.................. ...........•1*5
142ft Grji' - Dort Special Touring .. 1*50
1S11 Stndebjfkar Special Six ................ »4 • 6

TAIT A McRAB

Phone 1403 033 Tates St.
Oakland Deafere

extra* The moat attractive and 
while huv of the year. If you arc <on- 
atderlng buying a car we urge you to *e.- 
and drive this one first. Our special price 
on terms. I»

NAT|0\*l, MOTOR <V « JkHTKD 
The Ford Dewier* , *51 Yaus* SI. ;

I t'S OATS milk delivered 10c per pint, 
suite, furnished light hot eater, quality guaranteed. Phone 7006R

r.hnn%*i:s tHl-2*-l<6 pioneer U«»at Dairy 233 Langford Street.

FURNISHED ROOMS INSURANCE

DELHI HOTEL ROOMlF-Houeekeepleg j wwIRK Life. Auto and Ac
and bedrooms. «19 Yates Street. £’ ancev See Lee A Fraser

Accident Insur-
6707-24-00

ion. dtf-ll

SMALL Jmnch grade ewe» a ml lamb* 
also pedigreed Suffolk ratfi : good 

•lock. Alexander Hamilton. Pender Isl
and 7017-3-1'

1MAI.I.
boiler8 compound marine engine and !

*28 Victoria
Boat Repair Work*

JALK Barrel», oak wine barrel*, five 
an-l ten gallon* up. i)*k barrels 

mean OK. wine. Wilkinson. 241 Gorge 
Road and Market. Phone 6 902R. 1990-70-39

SA

GENTLEMEN’S DISCARDED CLOTHING 
BOUGHT

Best Prit-e* Paid -WS Cell 
SHAW A CO

Phone 401 715 Fort Street

llTANTEE»—Tu buy. usei
t V fthnn- IS*

M

Pf RSQNAL

OTORING to the prairie, would take
passenger. 2607 Douglas Street.

TO SICK MEN AND AILING WOMEN
««THY ouffsr from disease peculiar te 
» 1 your sexes? Send for our different 
pamphlets, diseases of women, diseases of 
men Treatise on 40 commonest com
plaint* Testimonials received during 1024 
tegether with edvlce. all free by mall. 
English Herbal Dispensary. 135» Davie St.. 
Vancouver. B.C.’S oldest herbal Ipetltu- 
tlon 35 year»’ English experience, l.'on- 
■u It at Ion absolutely free. Hours 9 to 0 
and 7 to » dally (Wed. and Sun closed)- 
phone Fey 7 645 for free appointment* 
Note, our medicines^ do not require any

remember many 
lata come and gr 
reason is obvlou*

,-called herbal special 
yet we remain. The 

1111-36-116"

« SNATCHES, clocks end Jewelry cleaned. YV repaired, moderate charges all work 
guaranteed. J A. Dewar. Room 110. 
Weolworth Building Phone 32*3. ^

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

13°•OY8’ second-hand blcyèlea from
__ » 112.60. Victory Cvcle Works. 6*1
Johnson Street. * doors below Government

r ' ?.. aaiar,":;

BOATS

CYLINDER grinding, motorboat and 
motorcar repair*, marine way* etc. 

Armstrong Bros. 174 Klnremn Street

PIOOON18M—Good merchandising
selling goods th»t will not come back ; 

te people who will.’*. Dtggon a. printers.;
stAttoaers and engravers. 1210 Govern-1 
ment Street. Waterman's Fountain pens 
and Evers harp Pendis. All styles and 
price*____________ \____________ ___________ *

BIO DANCE.
Special 

Extra good prise, 
cboetra.

Caledonia, Wednesday.

BIO dance. Gorge Bridge Pavilion.
Thursday, 1.30 to 11.46. Four-piece 

orchestra. GenU 60c. ladles 25c. Come and 
jeln the crowd. ________3016-4-1»

TkON’T forget thè A.O.U.W. excursion to 
If Seattle August A 1600-26^36

Iavbor Day. to Seattle.
excursion,
1617-1-21

SUBSCRIBERS

It Is t>e desire of 

The Victoria Dally Times 

to give its subscribers an 

A1 delivery service.

If yemr newspaper Is wwt^ " 
delivered In a reasonable

HAMSTERLEY-LAKBS1DE Serenaders 
play from 9 tU 12 Avery Wednesday 

I rldey end Saturday. Fine mude; splendid

KEEP Is mln«l. Hatley Park open to the 
public en Wednesday. July 3». from 

2 to 6 p.m. Auminsion 3-c. -Afternooij

uttw inyfi itfUjiiiini
please phone 3345 and 

another copy will be 

dispatched Immediately.

TIMES.......

CIRCULATION

DEPARTMENT

MONEY TO LOAN

A GREEMENTS end mortgagee purchased, 
a* Money to loan. Foot A Manser. Bar-- - Money to loan. Foot A Manser. Bar
risters. Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg.. Vic
toria - ________ «*-»■

EDUCATIONAL

r and Stenography j
at special rat • during July and August. 

Send for parttcu.are to Jas. H Beatty. 
Manager Foroti -S.iaw School* tf

SHORTHAND School. 1611 Gov’t Co
megcial sublerla Fucceseful graduates 

our recommendation. Tel. 174. B. A. Mac
Millan *®

MISCELLANEOUS

IAW,N MOWERS collected and sharp- 
J ened. aaws -filed. Carver A Son. ill 
Fort. Phone 446- tf

DEPENDABLE VNUSBt» MILEAGE

HUDSON Super Fix Fpeod*ter. on* of the 
smartest anil best taken care of cars In 
the cl tv. msnv extras 11.195

MAXWF.LÎ. Touring. 19Î4 Special n*w
last October, disc wheel*, glas* en
closure* owner turned»lt in on 7-pass 
car' Rave the depreciation written off 
on this ‘-ar and still get one as good »»
new Only ........... 11.1*6

CHEVROLET Superior Model Coach, only 
few thousand miles running, balloon 
tire*, trunk, bumper*, windshield wiper, 
er- A remsrkabi* dosed car bargain.

. like new mid onlv $•">*
Mcl.AVGHLIN : Roadster reftnlshed In 

smart ultra mwlrrn coloring. In excgJJent 
mechanic*! condition M9JL

ClIKVnoi.ET 1-96 Touring. 1'21-?t 'ery 
well taken rare of bv the one owner , re- 
finlshed and In wqbderful condition. 
First come get* this one at .. . . - 0376

A W. CARTER 

Hudson Super Fix and EAcx Motor Cars 

Cor Gordon »nd Courtney Ft* Phone

OLYMPIC GARAGE 

Cerner of Wharf end Broughton Rtseets 

Drive Tourwslf Cam Rented 

PHGNE 2346

^5 LATE MODELfirst-clans shape DODGE Touting. In 
- «560

and .............. • • • -v.................. 0*60
USED PARTS for Bulck. Briscoe. Cadillac. 

Dodge. Overland. Lexington. P*lg-. Max
well. Packard. Nash, Wlllye-Knlght. F B. 
Cher Super Six. Iludeon. and maai

We can supplv you With new parte for 
make of car or Truck 

Mall Orders Sent PaA- Dav 
PACIFIC AUTO WRECKING CO. LTD.

Ask foe Mr “Junkie"
041 View St. Phone 8336

tools, knives, scissors put In 
ihar»e Phone XV Emery) 1607 Glad

stone Avenue. tf

(JAWS, 
kv shati

Established I960

"A'dvertlsing I* to buslrees 
a* vteam Is to machinery *

THERE IS 
ADVERTISING 
AND ADVERTISING

It Is ensv 
to flash a ’
name In print 
hv spending a 
lot of money 
in a short 

, time, but 
that Is
not advertising 
—It’s Just 
‘splashing.** and

t •’splash’’ what 
Is left?
T* Weep 

k your lawn

watered.- So

advertising—

your merchandise 
before the

IUST

ad

NEWTON
advertising
AGENCY

Vontraetors 
MultlersPh and Mimeograph Circular Let- îîm sn5 Po.tcarda Addressing. Mailing. 

Rat#r Quoted for Local. Dominion and 
Foreign Publications 

Balte 24. Winch Bldg. Phone 19 ti

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

1.10* SAL*—Cheap, two pdse goats. 92* 
i kfbClurc Street. 2628-1-17

t freeh In. Apply

JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED
GUARANTEED

8

SPEC1AI2S THIS WEEK

1(1»)1 STl’DEBAKKR Lt, Six. finished 
with a rick grey Laqueroid with 

black, trimmings and five practl- 
cally new Urea Rale price ........... 9

FORD Sedan. Ilka new In every 
re*i»ect. Sale price,102:1

1 f|*)1 NASH 7-Pnes.. a beautiful run- 
ning car, newly painted 

and five good tire*. “Sale price, only ■ -

U
<X)M to rent. 1010 Mason 

•636*5-1» INSURE with Doni 
Automobile.

HOLIDAY RESORTS

1JURNISHBD 6-room houe-, Glep. Lake, 
1 large porch. . open fireplace. well 
water. Full particulars, phone ^

g>n Gresham. Fire, 
sees a rug Accident, 

public Liability'. Plate GlassY Burglary.1 
C. 8. Marchant. 12» Pemberton. Phone 
3674. ________________________ «

wanted—to Rent

PATENT ATTORNEYS

rn Y. BOY DEN. MIC*, registered 
J • patent attorney. 613 View Street

Notice to Contractors

.PLUMBING AND HEATING

t^tTRNlSHBD cottages to rent: sleo room
and board. lovely beach. Apply Mr* , - . ««w»*» atv x»i.,mM«. Xmi.Simpson. Sunset vlew. Pender Island. B.C. I A * HAFENFRATZ PIuxxxDIae.

1414-26-41 A# mg. repairs all klndn 1046 Yatea 
----- ----- ------------------------ ------ ------------- :------------ Phone 0.4. rra 4SVX.____________________M

JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED 

746 Broughton St. Phone 2Î44

HOUSES FOR SALE

1'tOR one week only, California bunga- 
1 low. I*.*00 cash. Apply Gordon 
1 Cameron, tiarrlnter. View Street 1433-0-31

I.'OR SALK—Ford 1 ton truck, solid 
rubber tire*, in good condition For 

particular* phone 501*1.1. 2021-3-1*

1AOR SALE—Used tires end tubes.
30x3 4. 32x4. 31x4. Tubes mended

while you wait. Capital Garage. 1052 
Fort Street- 2019-3-1»

MOR SALE—Ford, self-starter, genera-

dltlon. price, 
son’s Garage.
607.

installed. 040. 
Phone 370.

Ii'ORD Touring, in perfect shape, 
. ' shock absorbers, spare tire.

snap. ITtFT nrnh—or term*...
1452, Times._______

Apob JluA
*1652-3-1»

I .'XPERT motor repairing done at Roy 
J Simon’s Garage. 3222 Douglas Street.

HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN

MODERN homes for sale, eaey terms.
D. H. Bale, contractor. Fort and 

Ftadacons. Phone 1140. tf

ACREAGE

1%’ANTED-—O 
i v With *ea

MOCKING. James Bay plumber. "Phone 
3771. 583 Toronto Street. _ Gasoline

Fuel for University Buildings, Point 
• Gray, B.C.

Healed Tenders will be received by 
the undersigned up to 12 o'clock noon 
of Saturday, the 25th day of July. 192Û. 
for supplying and delivering coal re
quired at the University of British Col
umbia. Point Grey. B.C.. during the 
fiscal year ending March 31. 1926. to be 
delivered in Hitch quantities ami at such 
time as may be directed during the 
period above stated The approximate 
annual consumption of coal Is 5,000 
tons washed pea coal The above men
tioned quantity Is not guaranteed, the

Ïuantity actually required may be un-* 
er or above the figure elated. Tender# 
to be baaed on’ ton of 2.000 pound*. 

Tenders must stale name of mine from 
which coal la to be supplied. Each de
livery must be accompanied by au offi
cial welghmaKter’s certificate. Weigh
ing charges to be borne by the Univer
sity. Tenders must be made out dn 
form which may be obtained from the 
University or the jmdersigned. Tenders 
shall be accompanied by an accepted 
cheque in the sum of $100.00 on a char
tered bank of Canada, made payable to 
the University of British Columbia. 

- which will be forfeited if the party ien- 
•• ! dering decline or neglect to enter into 
— i the contract when called upon to do so. 

The cheques of unsuccessful tenderer# 
will be returned upon the execution of 
contract. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. Tenders mut»t be 
signed by the actual signature of the 
tenderers.

F. DALLAS,
Bursar.

The University of British Columbia.
tank» installed.

PIANO TUNER
^£Tt/ 'BBSSWELL. piano tuner.

V workmanship. 734 Fort Street. Phone 
349». 1933-36-33

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

ith sea frontage. Saanich Penin
sula. state whether improved or unlm-

Froved ; give exact* location, else and price, 
am goL;#" real estate agent. Box 2025.

B C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
922 Government. Phona 135. II

Tlm^r

WANTED—FIFTY ACRES 
Partly Cleared, for Dairy I’urposea 

GREENWOOD
313 Ray ward Block Phone 3123

’ORKING MAN’S CHANCE—Quarter-NY . . . . . . . .  .
MiU-Park. price» |15S to >-♦« 
cash, monthly paymenTa oT grt.-no tntsrest^ 
low taxes Annlv 71* Fort street

3A8H AND DOORS

y. DRYSDALB, COMPANY—Sash, 
doors and mill work. 1033 North- 

Park Street. Phone 643. 1714
XV.

SCAVENGING

J1CTOKIA SCAVENGING CO„ 1334 
H U7 - *9

XJKW trucka, used trucks, tractors 
IX trailer* Thoa Plimley Limited, i 
Broughton Street. Vlctorta. B.C. Phone

USED CARS OF MERIT ,

OVERLAND Mode! 90 Touring .1 *»*
ESSEX Four Touring ............................ *50
WII I.YF-OVBRLANn 7-pas* Tour-

HUDSON Voarh. equal to new .... 1.50#
VV11.LYR-K NIGHT Roadster ............_ »5*

"STUDERAKER Tourlhg. a bargain at 05

THOH. PLIMLEY . LIMITED 

Prneghton St. Phone 697 Victoria. B.C.

1XIREP—SOxSti. 31x4, $3.50. 32x4. |6
other else* at oargatn price* lifter- 

national School. VI*w S»***1- lf

TIMES SUBURBAN SHOPPING 
BASKET

HILLSIDE - QUADRA

SEWING

XVANTED—Care and truck# for wreck-

Vameron Wrecking CO.. 
Phone 16S4.

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS

DODGE Tearing. 193$. In the best of
shape, for ................................................ tl.<

DODGE Touring. 1919. Just overhauled

MrLAtJOHLIN Roadster, wire wheels. $900
FORD Tourtnga. at. "up ..................... . .$17*
NASH. 7-passenger. overhauled and

painted    $1.000
Good terms on any of the above.

A B HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMIT*!) 
Phone 470 031 Tales St.

TkESlR
Masonic Temple Building, suitable for 

auction, plumbing. /*oal_ and grood^or feed 
Stores; oppoeile the Hudson* Hay 

Fatt. 63#' Sayward Building.
1044-6-2 2

.mt
ALL BARGAINS

191» FORD 1 ton worm drive 
I «21 CHEVROLET, been carefully

driven .......................................................   27«
1923 DODGE Touring, like new ............ 906
OVEIU.A78I» Roadster, new In August. 100 
HUDSON Super Six 7-pas* Sedan 476
Paru for Ford. Chevrolet. Cadillac • and 

Oakland, cheap

CAPITAL SERVICE 
10*2 -Fort Street

*noR real dependability and full value 
Jj for your money there le nothing that 
ran equal a good used Hupmoblle.
1025 Roadster. Duco finish, all the extra* 
1*25 Touring, special, fully equipped.
1934 Touring, only driven 7.000 mile*
The

For price and terme gee ue to-day. 
<X>NSOL1DATBDl|mMOTOBS VICTORIA

960 Yates St. Phone 3176Ope# Evening* _____________________
^DDRKSSING and mailing circulars to

2.L car owner* We have names and ad
dresses of Victoria and Vancouver leland 
auto owners Newton Advertising Agency, 
Suite 34. Wnrh Bldg. . Phone 1016. dtf-16

3 COWS for
u Clarke. Sha«nlg*n Lake. 1929-I-19 / Be* 165L Time*J U Vjarki

1NOR SALE— flifvwfct Touring, splendid
«■ondition. good Urea, spare Ure. ete..• --- ** Apr||66_easll. $2» per »##th. A|jg

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not adver

tise your wants? Someone amongst the 
thoueanda of reader* will moat likely have 
Just whs* you are looklps tor and be glad 
to sell *t a reasonable price. tf-24

mo RENT—Two email cotUgea in go«xl 
X section of Otak Bay. Apply phono

FURNISHED HOUSES

t'OM FORT ABLY furnished, splendidly
j eilualed 6-room Oak Hay bungalow, 

immense basement, furnace, fireplace, built 
3 -years, recently kaleoinlned throughout , 
extra Urge lot. lawn at back with space 
for garden. may be rented for year to 
careful tenant, phone 6894L. 1650-1-10

1'UR^ISHED. aBt-room. modern house,
1 close in. (tarage; rent $30 per month.

I hone 447 2L

ROOM AND BOARD

Bon * accord.
reeldencg. home 

erate. Phone 4#<2.

146 Print
cooking, terms mod -

riUNBDIN ROOMS. 14» 
U Bedrooms. houeekeep 
Phone 4471-0

MEAT MARKET

ri'ATLOR Meal .Market. 2Ï0» Quadra. l>e- 
X tiverv to' all parts of cltv Phone 226*.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
~aHt glass

Hewing
Phone 4494L.

Plain «awing and dressmaking 
1600-24-36

TIMBER BALE X7211

Sealed tenders will be received by th 
District Foreeter. Vsncôtfoer. not later 
than noon on the 2nd day of July. 1925. 
for the purchase of License X7211 to 
cut 670.000 feet of Fir. Cedar. Hemlock 
and Balsam, and 240 Cords of Shltigle 
Bolt*, on an area eltuated near Depart
ure Bay, Wellington District

Two (2) years will be allowed for re
moval of timber.

Further particulars of the Chief For* 
ester. Victoria; the District Forester. 
Vancouver.

SHINGLING

ROY'S ART GLASS leaded light* Pan
dora Av 

•ashes glased.

BOOKS .

JOHN T. DEA VILLE, Prop. B.C. Book 
Exchange, library. 613 Government SU 

phone 17.37,

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

ANYTHING In building jtr repair*.
phone 1703.’ Roofing a specialty. T. 

ThtrkelL *Mm||||||MÉ|B|b|

CEMENT WORK

BUTCHER — Floors and draining.
Phona 7841L.

ixlUXULIXU. roof repairing, painting. 
S5 pre-war price* For estimate» phone 
980. ________[|____________ l_a«3-tr

SHOE REPAIRING ,1

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN
SHIP OF ESQUIMALT

TENDERS are invited for the valua
tion of improvement* In the above 
Municipality. Ffcll partiAilara can be 
obtained from rhe undersigned, to whom 
tenders, marked ”Valuation of Improve
ments” must be addressed and deliv
ered net later than 7.30 p.m. on Monda*
Jul, «. ..=5 Q H puLLEN.

CMC
Municipal Hall. Esqulmalt June 2^ 

1925.

FOR *ALE BY TENDER

j Tenders are Invited for the purchase 
of thé stock and fixtures of the business 
lately carried on by Bailey & Boulton, 

i Tobacconists, 639 Fort Street Tenders
______ ! should be in separate amounts, for the
• IDM I stock, the fixtures and the cash register.
M‘.B®8’ pto"**.r r— I The stock will be on Mew on Friday.d,m,KLr" <,r» ."d ’ C.T.Ï,, ’bIS’ : -h» . „f ft

, HfHL’H

■ finKort Street.

SHOWCARDS AND POStERS

Vf Jam and 4 p.m. Tenders will be opened
— on the premises at 11 a m . Monday, the
— 27th Inst. The highest or any tender 

not necessarily accepted.

8. MtMILLAN, 261 Union Bk. Bldg.
c lowcards. Commercial Art.

SrMILLAN
1470.

TURKISH BATHS

ÎBLIEVB that tired feeling by a Turkish 
Bath or Violet Ray treatment, 

adam Minnie. 720 Yatea St. Phone 1764.

typewriters

Vchin

CARPET CLEANING

ISLAND Window and Carpet Cleaning 
017 Fort-.- Phone 3$ 16. W. H. 
tlarfitlton-Beach method. 00

DYEING AND CLEANING
, * . . V ^ s>> V V,. A X1W V*.,- - :> ■ - ^ DV Q$
J^XITY DYE WORKS—^Geo. McCann, pro- 

ptpTletor. *64 Fort. Phone 76.

ENGRAVERS

/GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutler 
vT and Seal Engraver. Owe. Crowther.
Green Block. 1210 I

\TEJtNON HOUSE. »«6 Humboldt, near | ■"! " T"’
v Crystal Garden. Select accommoda-1 l»H<»TO

I !«■ htn.llah rnnkltll ItClBOliable. I A line
ENGRAVING—Half-tone and 

enable. i A line cut*. Times Engraving Depart- 
1196-30-179 ' m»BU .Phone 1090. 59

IYPB WRITERS—New and secondhand, 
repairs, rentals; ribbons for all ma- 

, .,ines. United Typewriter Ce. Limited. 
706 Fort Street. Victoria Phone 47*0. 69

WINDOW CLEANING

PERCY WOLLASTON*
Trustee.

P.O. Box No. 1272.

CANCELLATION OF RESERVE

NOTICE IS HKRKBY GIVEN that 
thé reserve existing over Lot 162, 
Cowldhan District. S* cancelled.

G. R. NADEN,
Deputy Minister of Lands. 

Lands Department,
Victoria. B.C., June j, 1926..

WINDOW AND 
CLEANING CO.

pioneer Firm
HUGHESW H.

Street Phone 301».

DRY Genoa wood, eubstitote .for Che- 
malnue wood. Paine Bros., returned 

men. phone 4300. 1100-30-17»

TTXXCLUSIVE dealer Cooperage wood. 
rj Block

SEALED TENDERS
Endorsed Tender for Coal or Wood, will 
he received by the Secretary up to five
Ïm FYlday, July 21. for approximately 

M> tons of coal. 70 cords of wood. Foil! 
particular can be obtained from the 

undersigned. Lowest or any tender not 
necessarily acceptée

F. L. RAWLINS, 
Secretary Saanich School Bbard,

Tenders fof Painting
Tenders will be received up tin noon, 

July 31, for painting outside and inside 
of the Coldstream School and nutting 
tar on roof. Lowest or any tender not 
necfiHsarlly accepted. For particular»i necessarily accepteo. ror par

UTILIZE TIMES WANT AD$,B&.M3M<renr üf
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS and ACREAGE FOR SALE
TEMPTING OPTER IN FAIRFIELD 

■ HOME

HOUSE of 7 rooms, end good reeeptioa 
hall, open H re place, also huàll-la 

features." plate gla»» and leaded light Win
dows; cement basement with wash tube; 

•conservatory ami good garden with fruit 
trees. Price only $3.1»«. term* This Is 
withl» easy walking distance to city.

TYSON * WALKER 
•Î0 Pert Street Phase 1

UTILIZE times want ads

•MALL FARM FOR QUICK KALB
1AU ACRES. MORE OR LESS—Situate 

on the Burnside Road, about .five 
miles from the city, ell cleared with the 
•aceptton ef about three acre# which le 
pert rock end suitable tor chickens and 
pasture, family orchard; five-roam bunga
low. garage, chicken houees. harn end 
stable, good well with pump house and 
engine: splendid location with frontage on 
two roads. Price far immediate sale 
96.25ft. on anÿ reasonable terms

P. R. BROWN * SONS LIMITED 
lilt Brawl Slrrâl Ffcw IMS

BEDTIME STORY

Uncle Wiggily’s Crazy 
Car

Copyright, 1925, by McClure News
paper Syndicate.

___‘.‘Uncle Wigglly, will you please go
t<> therefore for me?" called Nurse 
Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy to -the bunny 
rabbit gentleman one morning as she 
looked out of the window of the ho!-, 
low stump bungalow.

"It will give me great pleasure to 
do that," answered Mr. Longeare with 
a low and polite bow of his pink, 
twinkling nose. "What la it you want 
from the store?"

"Some molasses to make a ginger 
cake,"* answered the muskrat lady 
housekeeper, who still lived at the 
bunny's bungalow, though he hud 
married a widow lady rabbit with 
forty-'Ifeven little bunnies. "But 1 am 

i in no hurry for the molasses," went 
on Nurse Jane. ”lf you wish to go 
adventuring first you may bring me 
the sweet stuff afterward."

"All right, then. I'll go slow," sertd 
the bunny. “Molasses is élow and VU 
be slow, too. And whenever 1 am In 

• no hurry I go in.my crazy car. so I’ll 
use that nqw."

"Whet's your crazy car?" asked 
-Nurse Jane, laughing.

"Oh. it's an automobile I had made 
from an old motor-cycle," said Mr. 
Longears. "You ought to see It ! Why

answered the bunny kindly. "Get up 
in my auto car and 1 will ride you 
wherever you want to go.”

Bo the queer chap.y ho looked like 
an Old dng gentleman, climbed up
beside the bunny, who started his oar 
again. For a little way all went well, 
and then all of a qulckheea. that car 
began acting so crazy as never was. 

. It backed up, it swung to one side. It 
twisted around In a circle and then It 
stood- up on ita Lao ntajc .txftftfeta uv"kjuwi

he 1«a horse on his hind legs wheft he la
trying io Jump over the moon.

"HoJ Ho! Crezy car! You cer
tainly pre cutting up!" laughed the 
bunny. M . w

"Is yôur.car crazy. Uncle Wiggily. * 
barked the chap beside hlnrrr

"Can't you see--that it is?" chuckled 
Mr Longears. #

"Then let me out! Stop it and let 
me out! \ didn't know you rode In 
a crazy car!" hp w led the queer 
fellow. The auto was cutting up so 
much it wouldn't stop. But the queer 
chap leaped out. And. as he did. 
Uncle Wiggily saw that his passenger 
was the Fuzzy Fox. who had put on 
old clothes and rolled In the dust to 
make hlmself.look like a poor dog.

“Good rWdance to you! I'm glad 
my crazy car frightened you, though 
really it does no harm at all!" cried 
the bunny to the Fox. who was run
ning away as fast as he could go.

Then the bunny laughed again and 
in his queer auto took the molasses 
to Nurse Jane who made a fine cake 
with it. And Mr. !x>ngears gave his 
crazy car a" large gasolene lolly pop for 
saving him from the Fox.

Now. If the tea cup doesn’t take a 
drink of coltee, and scare the mlik 
bottle so it turns th#* cream sour. VII 
tell you next about Uncle Wiggily and 
the late firecracker.

LORD CHEYLESMORE’S 
HEIR IN ALBERTA

Uncle Wiggily rode alon<£.

It runs in the craziest way you ever 
dreamed of! First it runs ahead and 
then it runs backward and then It 
goes off to one side and then to the 
other side. And sometimes it stops 
and won t go at all! Ho! Ho! Ho!"

"I should say it was crazy!"laughed 
Nurse Jane.

"Yes. it Is well named." agreed 
Uncle Wigglly. "And as you are in 
no hurry for the molasses and as I 
am in no hurry to find an adventure, 
I will travel in my crazy car."

Soon after this. Nurse Jane saw the 
bunny gentleman riding down the 
woodland road In his queer machine, 
just as he had said, it acted in a very- 
strange manner. It would slide along 
frontward, and then hack up like a 
bawky mule. Then It would swing 
around In a circle like a top.

“But I like It! Ha! Ha! 1 love my 
crazy cat!" laughed the bunny. "I am 
the only one who knows how to run it. 
I could leave it all alone and never 
lock It up and no one would run off 
In it. for they would be afraid and 
Jump out aa aoon-aa.it began acting 
cnially with them."

Uncle-Wigglly rode alongr but he' 
could find no adventure, and so he 
thought hq might as well go to the 
store and get the Jug tilled with 
molasses for Nurse Jane, which he 
did.

If was when he was riding home in 
his crazy car that something hap
pened. All of a sudden, out of the 
bushes crawled what seemed to be an 
old. gray dog gentleman, very poor 
a’nd feeble.

"Excuse m<\ Uncle Wiggily," he 
said, slowly. "But would you please 
give me h little ride? I have no 
money to pay for a taxi."

"Certainly, ray poor old dog,"

Kdmonton. July 22.—Capt the Hon. 
Francis Ormond Henry Eaton, who Is 
farming two sections of land at Alix. 
Alberta, is the eldest 'son of Lord 
Chcylcemorc, who was severely in
jured In England on Saturday, and 
is now under doctors* care. Ivurd 
UheylesmerO heir has been farming 
the Happy Valley ranch at Alix since 
1921. having come to Alberta on leev- 
ing the army.

CapL Eaton served with distinction 
in the Great War, and was with the 
Grenadier Guards, which regiment he 
joined from Cambridge University In 
August 1914. He was at the front 
frorh the Fall of 1914 until 1917. and 
was awarded the D.8.O. for gallantry 
in the field. After the war he was 
place*) upon the retired list and pur
chased a farm in Alberta, where he 
spends his Sommers in the Winter 
he generally lives in the South of 
France.

NARCOTIC CHARGE
AGAINST TWO MEN

FIRST COMB, FIRST SERVED

Recently built 6-room bunga
low, " In subertfan lorallty with 

pteeaant surrounding»; junt off paved road 
and about 7 mfnutee’ walk to street car; 
Jitney service passes the door.

TWO LARGE LOTS. CLEAR. NO ROCK

The house contains sitting-room aûd din
ing-room.- good kitchen, two bedrooms and 
modern S-ptece bathroom, dry basement. 
House Is plasteeed throughout end la In 
very fair condition. Low taxation.

PRICE FOR QUICK RALE 11.000 
(On terms If desired»

SW1NERTON * Mt’SGRAVE
Real Relate. Insurance and Financial 

Agents
•40 Fart Street

CHEAP LITTLE HOME

JUST off the Gorge Road, outside -city;
low taxe» Fourfrnom cottage, largo 

garden lot. Prive ÇB>o. easy terma.

J. GREENWOOD 
1230 Government Street

A good newspaper contains 
plenty of two kinds of news, one 
variety LrUs about the day1» hap
penings to people near and far; the 
other deals with news about things 
to wear, eat and enjoy. „ Read the 
advertisements.

MODERN ft-ROOM 
J AM KM HAY HOME 
FOR ONLY S3.150I Lx S3.4M t 

buy anOvJCTnirpHIS la e

Reception hall, large dining-room, 
kllqhent the bedroom» are. very nice 

, and have large (clothe» cupboard», 
woodwork throughout la of cedar, 
large bright living-room with open 
fireplace, splendid bathroom, sep
arate toilet, foundation, of atone 
and brick; lot la «0x135. ^

Within eatry ten minutes' walk of Poet 
Office Close to p*rk and eea.

B.C. LAND a INVESTMENT AGENCY 
LIMITED

ft* Government Street Phone ltd

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ h ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

SERIAL STORY

“THE LOVE CYCLE”
BY MILDRED BARBOUR

■ ■■■anaaaaaeeeaaa a a ax«iaa
Mr*. Mansfield was very pleased, 

too, at the turn of events. Being a 
wise woman, she knew that Hal must 
marry some day anti she believed 
that all things taken into considera
tion. he could not make a better 
match than to marry the daughter 
of his father s old friend. lake all 
mothers, she was fearful of the 
pretty, alluring little nobodies whom 
boys marry In their teens and it 
seemed to her. with Hal drifting in 
the direction of Helen, her appre
hensions of a mesalliance were rapid
ly being dissipated. So from her 
side, she encouraged the friendship 
and urged him to the Sunday evening 
suppers, often declaring laughingly, 
when he seemed a hit reluctant: 
"You'd better go, dear, the girls and I 
are only having crackers and milk 
to-night. You'll have a wonderful 
supper most likely."

So Hal and Helen drifted down the 
path that leads to a shining altar, 
candle-lit and decked with orange 
blossoms.

Meanwhile, Jane Marlowe was 
growing up. She was shedding the, 
ugly duckling shell at a speed which 
brought . her mother gratification. 
Mrs. Marlowe had never bq*n quite 
the same since the night of Helen 
Weston's eighteenth birthday At 
that moment. Mrs. Marlow* realized 
that her own cherished youth had 
fled and that men (even very young 
men) could forget her hrTnrn the Tïïfe 
of prettier and fresher faces.

It is a woman's bitterest hour and 
Mrs. Marlowe, with her exaggerated 
vanity, suffered more keenly than 
most, but it made her a little more 
frivolous outwardly. If it drove her 
to greater lengths In elaborate cos
tuming. It also awakened In her a 
desire that her daughter should pos
sess a woman's undeniable heritage, 
the right to admiration.

She paid more attention Jane af
ter that, hohestly enedavorlng to 
study the child and emphasize her 
natural gifts rather than to force up

on her the superficial prettiness which 
she. herself, admired.

She found a stranger In her own 
child, a brain that was quick and 
keen; fond of knowledge gleaned from 
books that staggered her; a force of 
will and sense of judgment that dis
quieted her; and n background of 
physical beauty that both disturbed 
and delighted her.

Mrs. Marlowe was not a clever wo
man. but it would have- taken one 
more dense than she not to realise 
in her daughter the latent qualities 
of a personality magnetic. Irresistible 
and subtly charming..

-That Jane was rapidly changing 
from the chrysalis to the butterfly 
was noticeable to every one. Even 
young Mansfield, absorbed as he was 
in hls new secretarial Job and his 
love affair, became aware of it when 
-he met her down town one Winter 
right.

He saw her rarely—once or twice 
a month, perhaps—at some gather
ing where the-Westons and the Mar
io wes and the Mansfield^ appeared, 
but he never noticed her. because he 
considered her bttly a child, and he 
was close to twenty-two.

He was hurrying from the office to 
Dm gymn one night in December 
when the firs* snow 6? the year was 
fabling in soft feathery flakes. With 
his head down protec ting I y against 
the thick -w frite curtain, he rounded 
a corner and collided violently with 
nome one.

1 THE CAPTIVE

Peering through the gloom of the 
snow-filled night. Young Mansfield 

r{-rt+wrovered that the small, light bur
den in his arms was a girl.

He set her on her feet with a hasty 
apology.

"I say, I am fearfully sorry. Did I 
hurt you much? The snow blinded 
me. you see."

She was readjusting her "tarn," 
which had been knocked awry by the

collision, but *he looked up at him, 
her dark lashes beaded with snow
flakes.

"It was my fault, really, I wasn’t 
looking where 1 was going."

"Why. It's 'Jane. Marlowe," ex
claimed Hal in amazement. "Look 
here, what are you doing out so late 
alone and in this part of town?"

•Tve been to the library to get some 
book*/' she looked own ruefully at 
the plushy sidtttvalk.

Several vulufhes were scattered 
there and Hal bent to pick them up 
hastily.

"I hope they are not ruined. See, 
this one is fading. You’d better come 
back to the office with me—It's only 
a step or two—and I'll wrap it up for 
you in,a piece of paper. Then I'll 
call a cab.and take yoii home/’

Jane laughed. Her laugh had a 
startling quality, was clear and silver, 
sweet as a bell through *now-fi!led 
air. Hal thought he had never heard 
a laugh quite like it.

"That's ridiculous, and not qt all 
necessary." Jane said. "1 mean about 
taking me home; I love to walk In 
th* snow and I'm -used to being out 
fitter dark alone, but you may wrap 
my books, if you will be so kind."

Hal took her elbow and piloted her 
down the dark, wet street. She 
seemed very small beside his stalwart 
strength. lie wondered to himself 
why Mr*. Marlowe let such a child 
run about the streets .alone.

But in the brightly lighted office, 
bis reflections received a jolt, for, 
looking down »r Jane, he discovered 
no longer a child but a disturbingly 
attractive young girl.

The cold had put a hit of crimson 
into her olive cheeks. Her eyes 
gleamed yellow in the gas light under 
.the mysterious shadow of her dark 
lashes The chestnut Jhair that es
caped from her perky little "tam" was 
powdered with snow, and snow lay 
thick on her tightly buttoned, little 
fur jacket. It gave a glittering, un-1 
real effect which harmonized pleas
antly with her dark beauty.

"Why, Jane, you've grown up!" he 
stammered in amazement. *

"I'm almost sixteen," she confided 
demurely, "but 1 feel sixty."

He flung back hls head and laughed.
"So did 1 at your age," he «aid, 

with the magnanimity of twenty-two, 
"but the older you grow the younger 
you feel."

"And act!" she supplied mlwchlev- 
ously. "But I'm keeping you from 
supper. If you will be good enough 
to wrap my hook------"

"Now sec here. Jane." he Insisted, 
Tm going to take you home."

She shook her head stubbornly.
"Well see who has the stronger
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will," she suggested, her eyes danc
ing.

lie squared hls chin.
*1 have." he boasted.
Her ryes narrowed under their 

dark lashes.
"I wonder," she said softly and her 

voice was "not a voice of sixteen.
"We'll see." Hal declared confi

dently.
He took ■ sheet of wrapping paper 

from the table and began to wrap up 
the t*ook.

The opening of the office door made 
them both start and turniquickly.

Helen weeton Stood on the thresh
old. her rich furs sparkling with 
'snow, her wild-rose coloring deep
ened by the cold. She was exquisite 
In her femininity. Beside her, Jahe's 
charm was eclipsed.

%ih. liai, 1-am so glad I did not 
miss you." Helen exclaimed breath
lessly "It i*as such a snowy night 1 
hated to think of your having to 
walk home, so I brought the carriage 
down and mother says you are to 
come to ue fot dinner It’s plpjng hot 
and waiting, so hurry"

For the first time she noticed Jane
“Why. Jane Marlowe, of all things. 

What are you doing here?"
Jane explained In a few words.
"Do you want «us to take you 

home?" Helen asked politely, though 
without enthusiasm.

Jane declined.

Five minutes later, when Hal. un
willing and disturbed over's Jane's 
persistent refusal to accompany them, 
fohnd himself rolling homeward In 
the Weston'»- warm carriage, with 
Helen by hie side, he realised for the 
first time that the shackles were 
c lowing sHTWTy about him. that tie 
could almost hear the clank of chains 
about hie ankles.

THE REVELATION

Jane bade farewell to Helen and 
Hal at the door of the latter's office.

Young ag she was. she realized 
Helen's eagerness to be rid of her 
presence. She thought it rather siUy, 
not yet understanding the reasons for 
the girl's preference for masculine 
society.

Jane had had no bead*. The tenta- 
live efforts at gallantry from boy• at 
school had left her quite Indifferent. 
Romance, to her, was a glamorous 
country which she could not reconcile 
with modern manners and conditions. 
She- thought of Abelard and Hetoise, 
of Dante and Beatrice, of Pelleas and 
Melisande, and looked with scorn 
upon the modern evidences of the so- 
called love which she saw around her.

She dreamed of a hero, an ideal 
lover who combined GalJahad and 
Lancelot. She imagined herself 
wooed beâutifully and Ideally by some

dashing knight-errant, whose armor 
could never be made to fit the should
ers of the commonplace boys she 
knew. She wanted a young Romeo 
who would^climb to her balcony for 
the gtiej-ddn of a rose. She saw her
self as the young Juliet sighing for 
the moon.

Needless to say none of the youths 
she met at high school measured up 
to the standards of romance, so she 
passed rather contemptuously by 
their awkward invitations to.foot
ball games and school dance*, and 
■pent her leisure hour* burled to the 
noac in romantic fiction. She read 
widely and without parental eupervl- 
elon. and from it she gleaned a 
cynical and entirely erroneous Idea 
of men and women and human re
actions. *■

She went out in the darkness of 
the XVinu.r night down the wet, de
serted street with complete sang
froid. Where other girls of her age 
were accompanied by a chaperon or 
a governess, Jane was accustomed 
to going alone, because her mother 
had long ago understood her ability 
to take care of herself and her re* 
sentment against guardianship.

(To Be Continued)

Mr. Newlywedd—"Weil, dear, Pve 
Insured my life for $6,000."

Mrs. Newlywedd—“Oh, Jack, and 
the car I want costs seven."—Boston 
Transcript.

Hull. Que . July 22.—The arrest of 
two men, Arthur Grenier, believed to 
be the head of the narcotic drug traf
fic in Hull and Ottawa, and Antoine 
Leduc, taxi driver, the uncovering 
of the movement of large quantities 
of narcotic drugs to Ottawa and Hurl 
from Montreal, with well dressed, 
good-looking women as messengers, 
and the aeisure of a quantity of 
cocaine at the residence of Grenier, 
were the result1 of a raid by .the 
narcotic squad of the Royal Cana
dian Mounted Police here yesterday.

HAMMOND KELLY
DIED ATP£.1. HOME

Charlottetown. P.K.I.. July 22.— 
Hammond Kelly, prominent agricul
turist and horseman, died aj. hia home 
Clifton Farm near here, yesterday. 
Death was due to heart failure. He 
had been owner of some of the fastest 
horse* in the Maritime- Provinces. 
He was prominent in political work.

Sophomore- And you study about 
all famous engineers?

Senior—Oh. yes.
Sophomore—Well, tell me about 

this man Pat Pending, whose name 
I see on all machinery.
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z MOTHER:- Fletcher's 
!x Castoria is a pleasant, harai- 

, ! less Substitute for Castor Oil,

and Soothing Syrups, espe
cially prepared for Infants in arms and Œildren all ages’.

To avoid imitations, always look for the «enature of
Proven direction, on each packaae. Phyiician, everywhere recommend it.

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS
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“Perfection” Oil Cook Stoves 
Saleon

Come.carfy while weThese prices arc offered to clear our stock.
. can suppty all sizes.

One-burner, regular $11.00. Sale Vîjcc ..... v .. . $9.35 
Two-bjurner, without stand, re*. $2(^00. Sale Price, $17.00 
Two-burner, with stpnd, regular |^7.50. Sale Price. 563.60
Three-humer, regular $24.00. Sale I*rlce . .........$168.00

\ One-burner Oven, regular $8.50. Sale Price...............$7.565
Two-burner Oven, regular $10.50. Sale Price...........$0.00

1418 Douglax Étrcet Phone 1646

AT THE THEATRES
REVOLVER GETS 

ACTION WHERE 
MUSIC FAILED

ÏO filming “The Man From Brod- 
ney’a,” a Vltagraph speeteT produe- 
lion, which Is being shown at the 
Playhouse Theatre all week, David 
Smith, the director, was faced with 
a difficult problem in making close- 
ups of the various actors who par
ticipate in a severe battle. Time after 
tithe he tried to get the players to 
rfgîatrr th^ tense, strainetl expression 
they showed during the progress of 
the fight.

Incidental music played by a four-

DOMINION
TAKE A 
CHANCE 

WEEK
Every Item a Big Surprise 
The Whole Show a Hit 

Here is a Show You Won’t 
Want to Miss Seeing

AT THE THEATRES
Capitol—1“Ridera of the Purple

% Sage*
Dominion—-“Take-Chance/t 
Coliseum—-"The Pirates of Penz

ance."
Playhouse—"The Island King." 
Columbia — “The Thundering 

Herd." 1

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

ZANE GREY’S 
"The Thundering Herd”

More thrills than, all the other 
Zane Grey’s put together? A spec
tacular romance of the same tre
mendous proportions as ’The 
Covered Wagon.”

With Jack Holt, Lois Wilson. 
Noah Beery, Raymond Hatton 

i ...... -"mnnmi. z
COLISE!

The Stage
Gilbert & SuUivanXCleverezt and 

Funniest of/*'otnic Opera*

‘The PijMtes of Penzance*
n Tabloid Form

The Screen 
VIOLA DANA in

The BeautfcPrize
A Permartent Wave of Rlpptlnjr Lauzhe

Every Evening frorit 7 o'clock

1*1 .If

piece >pepi«l orchestra on the set 
failed to bring the desired tempera
mental reaction on the actors. Direc
tor Smith tried hard and worked with 
the players to get the correct close- 
ups. He . pleaded and explained. 
While he managed to obtain the 
proper degree of emotion on the facee 
of the players* he felt there was' still 
something lacking. Music of every 
vafjgty was tried but without, suc
cess. Then he tried something else.

Taking the close-ups over again, 
he had a revolver fired unexpectedly. 
Instantly there was a tenseness and 
a resistance to the roar of the gun 
on the face of the player which had 
been missing in previous attempts. 
Finding the plan so successful. 
Director Smith ordered, that several 
heavy calibre revolvers ànd rifles be 
fired during the taking of the re- 
hiainder of the close-ups.

“The Man From Brodney’e" is 
based upon the famous novel of the 
same name by George Barr MciTit- 
cheon. In it appears one of the tallest 
easts of screen players ever assem
bled. J. Warren Kerrigan plays the 
leading role of the Man from ltrod- 
ney’s. In the cast are also Alice Cal
houn, Miss Du Font, Wanda Hawley, 
Fat O'Malley and Kathleen Key.

STORY OF WEST 
IN 1876 NOW ON 

COLUMBIA SCREEN
The Zane Grey-Paramount produc

tion, “The Thundering. Itofd." 
directed, by William K. Howard and 
featuring Jack Holt. 1»t*/wll$ot*. 
Noah Beery and Raymond Hatton is 
now showing at the Columbia Thea
tre. The story is on<y6t the West in 
1878. ^ /

VIOLA DANA IS 
NOW A COMPUTER 

OF WAVE LENGTHS
Viola Dana has succumbed to the 

radio “bug,” and is now a real /an. 
It all started during the making of 
thé Metro-Goldwyn star's latest pic
ture, ‘.'The Beauty Prize," showing at 
the «'oligeum all th.s week.

One. of Miss Dapa’s admirers sent 
her a tiny radio set he had made, 
which could l>e. set up in the star's 
dressing--room. Shei became so tin
terested that she bought a larger set 
for her home, and a week later traded 
that In for a still larger one. Shortly 
after this she reported hearing Hon
olulu.

Gilbert and Sullivan’s famed comic 
opera, ‘ The. ’Pirates of l*enzance,” Is 

'being presented as the feature stage 
attraction at the Coliseum Theatre 
by George Olsen’s company of 
players.

Eva Hart Is starring In this opera, 
which Is the opening effort of the 
newly-organized company. Comedy 
Is provided by Bob Wêbb In the role 
of law administrator and other old 
favorites are In evidence.

CLIFF DWELLERS 
OF THE WILD AID 

HERO TO ESCAPE
One of the most interesting phases 

of the early history of this continent 
Is the mute record of the cliff dwellers 
which can still be found In the West. 
Sheer mountain walls, seemingly in
accessible, furnished fortresses for 
this ancient people, at thé top of 
these natural citadels.

We find a similar instance in the 
monasteries ot Thessaly In Greece, 
where monks guarded sacramental 
treasures by placing them at the t(>K 
of a natural tower-like formation ' 
that rose more than 800 feet Into the 
clouds. The Pueblo Indians built 
terraces for the same purpose—de
fence against an enemy who attacked 
from below.

This forms an Important element 
In the rousing story by Zane Grey, 
“Riders of the Purple Sage." I<as- 
sitcr, hero of the novel, pursued by 
two score ruffians, suddenly finds 
himself apparently blocked by a. wall 
of ro|Ck. IBs swift vision perceives 
foot holes in the cliff and he makes 
his escape. A keen knowledge of the 
West enatiled the author of the liook 
to present a unique situation for the 
climax of his narrative.

“Riders of the Purple Sage" ha*" 
been transported to the screen by 
William Fox. Tom Mix. in the role 

Jot l^issitér. will lie seen at the Cap
itol Theatre all this week. ‘

PEOPLE TAKING 
CHANCES ANjyARE 

ENJQYtNG SHOW
The DominMn Theatre manager 

declines to^vveal the name of his 
feature atfravtIon, but calls upon the 
ptThllc/fo take a rhance, knowing 
they/ will not lie disappointed.. He 

nits, however, that the feature at- 
rac 1 Uh* this week sa» -made -for hoi 

weather consumption, and advises 
patrons to see it and keep cool. The 
comedy attraction is also a knockout, 
and introduces one of the best known 
comedy trios on the screen.

LÂYHOUSE

Stage

f Reginald HittcksPresents

“The Island King”
London's Big Musical Success

’ The Man From Brodhey'*”
With • J. Warren Kerrigan ^

Crystal Garden
• Sea Water Bathing

7 a m. to ll 'p.m.., at the usual 
tariffs :

Crystal Garden Saddle Horses
For ridihg on Beacon Hill Bridle 

Path
Beauty Parlors

Turkish and Sea Water Bathe 
^ Hydro Pepartment

Appointment for all features by 
Phone 2297

Dancing 8 10 to 11 3* 50c. 
Admission to promenade only: 

Adults 25<\ Children 16c.

SOCIAL DANCING 
MURRAY STUDIO OF

(Member National Inst. Social 
Dancing. New York)

Expert and Specialist In All Branches 
of Ballroom Dancing. Teacher's 

Diploma. New York 
Stocher. Bidy., 1006 Bianshard St. 

PKPNE 24S» OR BS7SR

“Our Player-piano 
Has Helped Her 
SoMuebWMi 
Her Piano Lessons”
Yes. a Player-piano In the home 
gives the chlidren an idea of 
how lovely they will be able to 
play later on. Enquire about our 
prices. and terms on “Ktiabe," 
“ W 111,1 ’* and " Chlckering m

Willis Pianos
1003

LIMITED
Government Phone

Street No 514

CAPITOLNow Playing w ■ " " “ ■ w "" Now Paying
stirring Adventun, the Triumph of Lev», the Glory of Conqueit 

on the Weetorn Range,
ZANE OBEY S MASTERPIECE

“Riders of the Purple Sage”
^ Starring

TOM MIX
Use COMEDY — NEWS — HODGE PODGE

• * -i». v heeaemdsesiewi
Also

A “Punch and Judy Shew,” complete with delle, etc., 
will be given $e some boy or girt who attende the 
matinee performances of Tom Mix In “Riders of the 
Purple •age,” any afternoon this week.FREE!

There Will Be Two Show, Given Dolly Outside the Cagltol Thl, Week 
Evenings...............7.18 end SJ» Mâtine», Saturday, ,t . ............. 2.00

Production of 
Seattle Pageant 

Is Very Costly
Production t>f “The Wayfarer." the 

big civic and religious pageant - 
drama to he presented in the Uai- j 
vprslty of Washington stadium aaefi 
evening, July 27 to August J, requires 
an actual expenditure of mure than 
$85.000 before any profits ran be 
realized. The proceeds from the pro
duction go Itoward wiping out the 
debt against the University of Wash
ington stadium, to the Knight Tem
plar thirty-sixth triennial conclave 
fund and the conyn unity fund, all 
civic enterprises.

The gigantic stage alone cost $12.- 
000. Additional electrical equipment, 
fireworks, costumes, scenery and 
other properties this year triake up 
a total of $7.000. Advertising and 
publicity in all forms will cost over 
$18.000. Wages and salaries for the 
various skilled experts Jn many lln**e. 
including the musicians, electricians, 
stage hands, director and clerical 
force will total in excess of $16.000. 
Hher general expenses make up an

other $12.000.
The scenery and lighting equlp- 

metit—rost.-tw but hi more than -oh 
quarter of à fnilllon dollars All thj* 
paraphernalia is the property of the 
associated students or the University 
of Washington. The-Wayfarer Page
ant society, which is an organization 
of Seattle business and professional 
men and women who have signed a 
guarantee covering the full amount 
of all expempy, produces the page
ant for the associated students. Dar
win Melsnest. graduate manager of 
the associated students is executive 
secretary of the pageant society. The 
University of Washington stadium 
was built and Is under the manage
ment of the associated students.

While the stadium cost practically 
half a million dollars there Is a debt 
of only $102.000 remaining against it 
after five years of operation. Pre
vious productions of *#The Wayfarer” 
netted the stadium fund $100.000.

$OUTH AFRÏÇAN BILLS

Capetown. July 2.—Hon. D. P. 
Mnlan. Minister of the Interior. Inti
mated his intention of, introducing 
a bill this session which will make 
provision for the reservation of resi
dential and trading areas in urban 
districts for certain persons having 
common racial charartrrisltc*. A bill 
to amend the Immigration Act Is also 
to be introduced.
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POUCE OFFICERS HEAR 
OUTSTANDING TALK ON 

; MICROSCOPIC ANALYSIS
Every Revolver Marks its Bullet and its Shell; Chance 

Xhat Operates in Favor of the Criminal Eventually 
Turns on Him; Brilliant Address Illustrated by 
Graphic Slides of Actual Murder Mysteries; Vic
toria Receives Radio Plaudits.

*• Murder will out! I believe that there is not one crime com
mitted but that the proof of the identity of the culprit is there 
to be Keen if we only are trained to observe and know how to 
look for it.” With this preface Luke 8. May, president of the 
Northwest Association of Sheriffs and Police delivered one of
the most illuminating addresses heard at the Anti-Crime ton- £
Terence that completed it* second day in thi* city lAst night.

For upward* of two hour* Mr. May, who i* moving spirit be 
hind the Northwest College of Criminology, Seattle, and an in 
temationally kuown detective of many years standing, held his
audience in 'wrapt attention with
aerie* of lantern slides setting but 
in ' graphic form the unlocked for 
minor detail, that tripped up notor- 
ious crlm1"*»1* y»ar« after the com* 
mission of their' crimes.
BULLETS ARE HALLMARKED

The breech block of a "revolver, 
pitted by the tremendous force _qZ 
the Internal pressure exerted by the 
explosion of Its cartridge, leaves an 
Indelible impress on the primer of 
the cartridge, thé speaker showed 
Similarly no bullet is tired from a 
g tin that cannot be tied-up definitely 
to that weapon among aH- others In 
they world.

’The human frame, months after In
terment, carries still a visible proof 
of the manner of death, from the 
way in which a gunshot Wound frac
tured the skull, to'tiny scratches on 
the surfaces invisible to the naked 
eye. Similarly ever? safe opened by 
a cracksman, be he ever so expert, 
carries a tangible proof of his Iden
tity through the medium of the tools 
he used. . „

The “Hit-and-Run" automobile 
slayer leaves irrefutable proof of his 
guilt on the body of his victim In 
ninety-nine cases out of one hundred. 
Mr. May showed. Illustrating hi* 
point* with well-timed slides on the

“The law of chance which seems 
to operate in the favor, of the cxim- 
jnal la equally busy on behalf èf’the 
forces of law and order” he con
tinued, and shewed through a multi
tude <,f illustrations how the vehy 
item of most value to the police 
tumeû up. perhaps years after the 
commission of the crime, but still in 
time to bring the culprit to trial for 
hi* deed. .
A DIABOLICAL MURDER

He instanced the murder of Mrs 
Wlren Covell in which the diabolic*»! 
cunning of a crippled man. Arthur 
Coveil, controlled the brain of a 
feeble-minded step-son of the woman 
ami induced the murder.

Covell- planned to incriminate the 
husband, of the woman and only 
broke down when faced with the ir
refutable pfoof of the deed, after the 
yourtg boy. Albert Covell had con
fessed. Twenty-six other murders 
were planned by the man. stated Mr. 
May. whose history of the case was 
like the recital of a Hherlock Holmes 
story, with the added horror of rear-
.ity.

In the Covell vase doctors at 
the autopsy said Mrs. Covell had 
died from a dislocated neck. It was 
shown at the trial that she was de
liberately suffocated by her step-son 
who held ammonia to her nose, de
spite her struggles for a period of 
four minufes. On exhumation of the 
body the. action of the ammonia was 
traced, and the dislocation of the neck 
placed to the right source, that of 
the undertakers In aligning Jhe body 
after rigor mortis had set Hi. Though 
paralyzed from the hips down Covell. 
stated Mr. May. had hypnotized the 
boy and brought about the deed. He 
was hanged and the hoy was sen
tenced to .life imprisonment.
THE CONI'ER CASE

In the Conner case, a Tacoma mur
der, an Italian named Hpadonl was 
brought to book by a curious chain 
of events. A bush lire in the suburbs 
of Tacoma set fire to rubble. The 
burning mass exploded Cartridges in 
the magazine of a pistol there. Boys 
heard the shots and found the gun. 
It was not the murder weapon, but 
a fresh search at the same scene 
disclosed the right weapon, a Luger
pistol. Scarred__by the^ German
maker seven years “before the guH 
had marked Its cartridges and the 
murder bullet. Hpadoni was arrested 
for arson in San Francisco years 
later, and tried Tor the murder after 
the completion of that case.

Mr. May's address on physical evi
dence,. enlightening aa it was to the 
audience who heard it, was of par
ticular interest to criminologists. At 
every1 stage of the investigatlens he 
traced he showed how the often un
sought evidence of things Invisible 
to the eye but there to be seen under 
the miscroscope- proved1 the missing 
factors In the case. At the close of 
the most instructive discourse yet 
given at the present session he had 
proved his point—“Murder Will 
Out." A great ovation greeted the 
lecturer.

Harry II. Caldwell, past president 
of the International Association of 
Identification. Sun Francisco, gave 
a concise talk on finger prints and 
how to use them. Once in over 
34.*00.000.000 times there was a rare 
possilriUty a print might tie repeated 
like that made f»y (another individual. 
Twins so similar that they could 
scarcely be told apart gave radically 
different prints.
MONKEY PRINTS

Onlv two animals In the world 
hear the ridges on the skin from 
which prints could bo taken—man 
and monkey—he said. It was of in
terest, continued Mr. Caldwell^ to 
know that monkeys could * be finger 
printed for their individual identity 
just as readily as human beings, and 
in some recent court cases monkey
prints had hren ml.taken for tKose of J "'rl',ck' wh,n In trnnrtit 
a human being. In one particular in-’ Jnade' _ ___________ ;__
stance the finger prints of an 
ourang-outang deceived examining 
detect lyes momentarily, but long 
enough to lead to" their confusion in 
court. As a matter of fact there,

key prints and human prints had 
their own characteristics, and thesç 
were dissimilar, said Mr. Caldwell.

Hon. Dr. J; D. MacLean. Minister 
of Finance and Education, in a well- 
turned address welcomed the dele
gates from the nine western states 
of the Union and the^hrw western 
provinces. The rapidity of affair* 
to-day led to a dangerous super

ficiality of thought. Motion pictures, 
automobiles, aeroplanes and the 
radio had changed completely the 
lives of many city dwellers.

The apparent «disrespect for the 
law was difficult t,o trace as to Its 
origin but there was no doubt,about 
Its effects. The war had been at
tributed by many- nm the reason Jor

MANITOBA FARMERS 
EXPECT BIG CROPS

Prairie Outlook Best There; 
Rain Needed in Southern Al

berta and Saskatchewan
Winnipeg; July 22.—Liberal rain

fall over an extensive area on the 
prairies during the last week-end 
greatly relieved the parched state of 
the crops in many districts, but con
tinued drought conditions in the 
southern sections, of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan are causing some 
anxiety, states the weèkl.v crop r*- 

»Y*ort of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way's agricultural department.

In certain areas of Saskatchewan 
the protracted heat wave is said to 
have brought nlmut si depreciation 
ranging from twenty-fivp to thirty 
per cent in prospective yields estt

the loosening of the restraints and 
conventions which had formerly held 
people in check.

”1 am not ,a pacifist," continued 
Dr. MacLean. "I believe as do most 
individuals that - there is a good 
place for the 'crack .on the Jaw.' The 
same belief is shared by nations."

There was, however, a growing 
need of the cultivation of a proper 
respect ' for the law. and a greater 
consideration for the rights and lib
erties of the individual. Home treat
ment would do much for growing 
children in Inculcating that respect 
for authority which was necessary 
in civilized communities.

After an excellent address In 
which he touched on many subjects. 
l)r. Muef^ean was applauded heart
ily for his discourse.

The proceedings l»efore the con
vention last night, as before. w«*nt 
out over the radio to thousands of 
stations in the Pacific Northwest. 
Hitting in the police stations of 
many cities officers of the law who 
were unable t<i attend the x-ohven-. 
lion heard in detail the addresses 
made here.

In some Instances loud speakers 
were put on the circuit and the ad - 
dresses broadcast to large numbers 
of law officers who heard the ad
dressee, the applause and even some 
of the asides made on the floor of 
the convention. Despite the fact 
that It was a lantern lecture Presi
dent May's talk on physical evi
dence was received with very ^
Interest over the radio. (’PUT uw|“" 
the broadcasting and President May 
took « special pains'to sec that Vic
toria and ('FUT were properly cred
ited after each address. •

more serious.
Up to thé present Manitoba boast-4 

of the brightest crop outlook, al
though m«»Kt points In the central 
and northern districts of the other 
two provinces report prospects \s 
very favorable. Practically all wheat 
if headed out and a considerable per 
cérttago of early fields am in the 
milk stage From present indica
tions, the report say#, eutti 
he general by the middle of August 

Red rust is in evidence in a few 
section* «>f JfTa-nitoha and Saskatche- 
waw. whi^ a few truces of black 
rust have m^*n found. Hail also ha*

Celestial lire* of remarkable character 
last night attracted the attention of

Ht.

last night attracted the attention ni 
hundreds of Victorian* to Kaetern and 
Southern skie*, un electric storm over 
the Washington coastline illumining the 
heavens with one of the most spectacu
lar scenes ever witnessed In Victoria.

The first flickering* of the impending 
storm were noticeable shortly after 
eight o'clock and grew In- Intehsltv uhtll. 
at about ten o'clock, the skies were a 
constant blaze of crimson iind gold, with 
intervening moments of Intense dark
ness Distant rolls of thunder were a 
constant accompaniment to the spec - >inr. 
tacle, the sound being attuned to per-- j*ask 
slstent heavy artillery lire,
RAIN WITHHELD

Hope* that Victoria was to he bene
fited by a making rainfall proved ground
less, the displays of flashing light show
ing great hanks of clouds which per
sisted in following the Washington 
mountain crests Towards midnight the 
electrical storm subsided, having with
held rain from all British Columbia 
save Van<-ouver. where a light shower 
fell. Kven Seattle experienced no relief 
from the drought, although right in the 
course of the lightning storm

According to Meteorologist W. Napier 
Denison, light showers are to be ex- 

.. petted on the British Columbia mainland
« ,criTVi n ji,.day, giving relief, to.-the foras I Jf* 
ii... ‘ situation now so serious In the moun

tains. hut there is little prospect 
showers Oif Hotttheen Vancouver Island.

ness has developed from the recent rub
ber boom that the London Stock Ex
change committee is obliged to keep its 
settling rooms open* two hours longer 
than usual daily during the semi
monthly settlement beginning to-day 
The Ixmdon Dally Mail point* out that 
Some firms have been obliged to treble 
their staffs.

The rubber section of the London 
Stock Exchange was surfeited with 
hundreds of orders early In the week 
for share*, 
the
London'e*mar'ket On 'July 11 last It 

•torn, over rS.-hed lour .him.,,» •»«
(about $11 per pound for jmmemaie <ie«

CARDINAL BEGIN 
FUNERAL PLANS IN 

QUEBEC COMPLETED
Quebec, July 22.—The transfer of 

the remains of Cardinal Begin from 
their present resting place in the 
chapel of the Archbishop's Palace to 
the Quebec Basilica will take place 
on Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock. 
The ceremony Is dfi'e of the most Im
posing in the Roman Catholic 
Church and It .1» expected to draw a 
large number of people, ft will prob
ably be rendered more Impressive by 
the presence of one or more of the 
United States cardinals, some of 
whom have signified thflr intention 
of being present at the funeral and 
who may arrive in time for the pre
ceding ceremony.

At 4 o’clock the body will he raised 
/rom its present bier and Carried to 
the Basilica. A detachment of 
Mounted Police will head the parade 
afnd these will he followed by offi
cers of the lpcal constabulary on 
foot.

Monsignor Pietro . Di Marla,, 
Apostolic Delegate in Canada, has 
consented to chant the funeral of
fice. while "Nfonslgnor Ross. Bishop 
of Gaspe. will driver the oration. 
This will be carried out on the fol
lowing day. Saturday morning at 10 

will be

taken a further toll in parts of Has 
katchewan and Alberta.
BARLEY IS CUT

Barley cutting on a limited scale 
his started in ManitobaThe Fall 
-ye crop is doing Well ami is almost 
ready for the binder." <>nip condi
tions continue generally ^satisfac
tory throughout the province, but 
ruin would -prove beneficial.

In the. southwestern areas of Sas
katchewan the moistura reserve is 
near exhaustion and unless there is 
more than an average rainfall dur 
ing the rwxt week or t*o the yields 
will be low.

Drought and extreme tient ma 
terially changed the Crop outlook in 
the southern districts of Alberta. 
Hummer fallow* however, is holdfnç 
out fairly well. Good rains have fal
len in the central parts of the prov
ince and helped the crops.

A number of points along the Ed
monton, IMlnvegan .an«t British Co 
turobia Railway are badly In need of

The non-irrigated sections of 
ItHtksh Columbia suffered during the 
recent heat spell. Tree fruits and 
field crops generally are developing 
well.

Hired* of orders early in in” wees 
shares^due to a rising market. Jn 
Spring THQuRt year crude.rubber wild 
about one shilling per pound on the

TWO WERE KILLED IN 
AUTO-TRAIN SMASH

Cloud, Minn., July 22. — Mr 
Walter Bodgers of < >xbow

____ _ were killed in a railroad
crossing accident here this morning 
when their automobile was struck by 

Northern Pacific eijstbound Yel
lowstone Park special. Mrs. Rodgers 
was instantly killed jind her Irus- 
tmnd died as the ambulance reached 
tiu- hospital. v

AGED MINISTERS AIDED

l,ondon, July 22.—Joseph Rank, head 
«i the well-known milling firm of 
Joseph Rank Limited, has Ç 
000 to the Wesleyan Methodist fund for 
aged ministers . _______ -

Officers Elected _
By Orangemen

Vancouver. July 22.—Loftua H 
Held of Toronto whs re-elected Grand 
Master of the Grand Black Chapter 
«if British America, Royal Black 
Knights of' Ireland. Loyal Orange 
Order, at the closing sesalon of the 
fifty-first annual convention here 
yesterday.

Rev. William Sanders of Montreal 
was re-elected Deputy Grand Master. 
Rev. F. C. Ward Wayte of Toronto 
succeeds A. C. Tappin of Kerrobert. 
Saskatchewan, as Grand Chaplain.. R. 
I>avery. Palgrave,' Ontario, succeeds

FREIGHT RATE INQUIRY

Regina. July 22.—The Haskatchf- 
wan Government has retained the 
services of Alexander McDona’d,

purpose of advizing and assisting in 
the preparation of material on the 
equalisation of freight rates as it af
fect# Saskatchewan, for presentation 
to the Board of Railway Commis-

Cowiehan Lake Street Service— 
Take Canadian National Railways 
motor coach from Point Ellice dep-t 
I g.m. dally, except Sunday. •••

SALE PRICE
BOYS’ RUNNING 

SHOES ’
Black or Brown

Sizes 
5 to 10 69c
h to

The General Warehouse
527 Vatee Street Victor.*. SC 

Wholesale District Below 
Government. Phono 2170

Pickard & Tack Ltd., Successors to
r

The Popular Yates Street Store

Sale of High-class 
Trimmed Millinery
Thursday Friday Saturday

l An Effort to Reduce Stock for Our Inventory Now 
in Progress
Clever arid exclusive .stjles for 
matron or miss in the season’s most 
popular and alhirinir types. Devel
oped from taegel straws anti com
binations of 'illegal and silk. Swiss 
hair, leghorn and Bankok in nu
merous combinations.
Colors and combinations of sand, 

i henna, rust, black, white, on-hid, 
erahapple, powder blue, jade, 
flame, etc.

Your Choice of 60 Finest Hats 
Regular $10.00 to $22.00

HALF-PRICE
$5.0*0 to $11.00

THREE SPECIAL TABLES

63 HATS REDUCED 
Regular to $4.60........

TO .... $1.95
29 HATS REDUCED 
Regular to $6.00 ...

TO $2.95
43 HATS REDUCED 
Regular to $8.50 .....

TO .............. $3.95
200 Dainty Tub Frocks on Sale 

Thursday
$5.95

•S.V.

Regular $10.00 Values 
for .............................<
A smart assortment Of Printed Voile 
Dresses, beautiful color Combinations and 
fast colors ; all sizes to 42.
Regular $1250 Values £Q

This lot is shown in great variety of 
coloring and newest styles : all the pop
ular shades represented.

DRESSES FOR LARGER WOMEN

SETS .$5.95 » $9.50
Voiles in plain and fancy patterns and 
printed silks. A great variety for 
choice ; sizes to 46.

M. John Thompson of Toronto as 
Deputy Grand Registrar, and J. Wes
ley Benson. Grand Registrar for the 
past > ear, continues in that position.

Grand Treasurer W. H. Wilson. 
Toronto, and Deputy Grand Treas
urer D. K. Graham, .Campbellton, 
N’.B., were also re-elected. A. J., 
Williams of Vancouver Is undertaking 
the duties of Grand Lecturer, and W. 
L Dcnce, also^of this city, 1$ Grand 
Marshal.

Other offlcey* elected were: Grand 
Censors. *1. E. Carpenter. Vancouver, 
and Charles J. Greene. Moose Jaw; 
Grand Standard Bearers. Cecil W. 

^Artnstning: nTb. .fRiTR TTunrerr
Vancouver; Grand Pursuivants. It. 
-Hofrthv *>nhirio Wf st. and .L-Hr Hbioiv 
Vrandal. Manitoba; Grand Auditor. 
William Bell. Toronto.

The new Grand Committee Is com

posed of: Samuel Larkin. Winnipeg; 
J. Y. Phillips, Summerslde, P.t.C; 
David Brankin. Port Coquitlam; J. 
Allenby, B.. Spearman and 8. Robb.

The tlnul day’s sessions yesterday 
were mostly taken up With committifo 
mrfetingw anîl discussion.^ of the rules 
and the revision of certain rcguUt-

1Jrr/'s

-THE ARISTOCRACY OF SODA SERVICE
LIGHT LUNCHES. AFTERNOON TEAS

Seats for Four Hundred Continuous Service 8 a m. to 11 p m.
— Corner Fort and Douglas Street».

Cattle Abortions Mean Serious Loss

Prevent such loss by IMME 
“ DIATELY procuring the “ Bow

man*’ Remedy. Every cattleman 
should have it handy. Mark 
you ! it’s a medicine that CURES, 
Write us now.

krirlr Rnv’mon Bi üntittwrlïtairnl
. of Canada Ltd.

PHONC 1M1

OFFICE AND FACTORY, 618 YATES STREET


